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LISTEN EVERYBODY!

Report of a Demonstration Training Project
Youth Participation in Community Action

Reported by ROSALIND CASSIDY, Ed.D., Professor of Physical
Education, Emeritus, University of California, Los Angeles

. . The central problem is to protect and restore man's satisfac-
tion in belonging to a community where he can find security and
significance."
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PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON
State of the Union Message, 1965
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INTRODUCTION

This is the story of a one-year demonstration project
in California, the fi:st program of its kind to be under-
taken in any state. It is reported to aid other states
or communities where all or part of such a project
appear to be a needed investment for youth.

It is the story of a program set up to train young
people from impoverished areas, especially those of the
so-called minority subcultures. This training was di-
rected toward helping these teenagers to identify
their own community problems, plan for action in
relation to those most important to them and those
which appeared to be appropriate for youth concern
and to carry out their plans for solving these problems.

California for more than 20 years, through its Gov-
ernor's Conferences on Children and Youth, the Cali-
fornia Department of the Youth Authority, the Cali-
fornia Council on Children andi'Youth, the Governor's
Advisory Committee on Children and Youth, and the
California Council of Youth, has involved young
people jointly with adult planning groups in consider-
ing action in state and community problems. Leaders,
working with youth problems- in this state, have long
been convinced that many of -these problems can be
solved more effectively by the young people them-
selves or by joint action of youth and adults.

During the 1958 Governor's Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth, at which half of the members werc
adults and half high school and college age youth,
Heman Stark, Director of The Colifr .11-tient
of the Youth Anthority, stated iiiat today's youth are
the most maligned generntion of youth in America
where 95 percent of the adjusted, responsible
young peotple are-blained -for the misconduct of the
5 percent I:1 tmubk. He also stressed the fact that our
young peOp i-,:! toik4y are the best educated and most
mature gmeratiort our country has ever produced, and
because ohrhesc facts they should be sharing in com-
munity problems Laid taking action for solutions, along
with adults, iinsteacl3 of being considered too immature
for such responsilAity. Now in the 60's anger, hos-
tility, and wiolence are used increasingly by youth
as a proegst to adult apathy, discniminattion, disregard
for the tights And erindiitions of youth, especially mi-
nority and poverty grmps.

Members of'd the Governor's Advisory Committee
on Children =ad Youth initiated this community action
project with: the strong belief that young people
should bc partners; with adulas in nction for self and
community improvement and that- training in how to
identify problZems and how to secure change without
violence- is ata impetrative tto be provided for today's
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youth by both school and community agencies.
Further :they were concerned with obtaining a wider
representation of minority youth and of socioeconomic
levels.

With this long-time commitment and with today's
increasing concern for the disadvantaged, a grant to
train young people in ways to participate in action
for community improvement was requested from the
Office of Economic Opportunity. Part III of this report
spells out the design, organization and assessment of
this project.

Considering the very short time the teams were in
action, the results for the participating individuals,nnd
for the communities in which they worked are phe-
nomenal. The story is exciting and filled with evi-
dences of growth in community insights, "know how"
and action, but most significant is the evidence of
increased feelings of self-value and worth on the part
of the young participants.

Because the story is alive with drama and meaning,
this report starts with what happened to the young
people and provides in Part II a description of the
California project for those who would like to get
some of the action clues from this demonstration to
use in their own situation..

We set out to demonstrate a change process. There
is amplc tvident_c prol...ct was a success and
-.should bc part ,:ouisnunity don throughout this
country. The purpose of a demonstration is to show
others that a given project c2Ila or cannot be done,
that it was worth doing and towaltovide clues as to how
or how not to do it. That ',S-s tke concern of this
report.

For the initial idea of trainiti.g youth for community
leadership we arc in debt tor the young people who
make up the membership of the -f7;i1ifornia CouncP of
Youth.

All who .participated in this-woject deeply :tppreei-
ated the opportunity to desigmrnd try out these new
ideas, made-possible by the dezakonstration grarat from
the 'Office of Economic Oppomunity and fox their
advice 'and gui.dance as the pro,iyect progressed.

For the information in thh-_sncport we are in debit
to the project director, Thom= Rowe, and the assistt-
ant directors, Victor Mack aiza Myldred Jones; to all
the agency and youth particicauns; .to members of the
Governor's, Arivisory Cornttatee on Children and
Youth, especially its chairrnarMrs. Hubert Wyckoff,
and Miss Helen MacGregon 4chairman subcommittee



liaison with Youth Participation in Community Ac-
tion; Hernan G. Stark, Director, Roy Votaw, assistant
director, Department of the California Youth Au-
thority, and the accounting office of the Youth Au-
thority for charting the course of basic requirements
to complete a contract between a private and a gov-
ernment agency; members of the project's training
advisory board and to the institutions providing loca-
tions for training sessions, which are described in
Chapter IV: The University of California, Berkeley;
the University of California, Los Angeles; the Univer-
sky of Southern California; Stanford University; and
the California State College, Sacramento.

For dedicated leadership and generosity of trne and
ideas we are indebted to the directors and supervisors
of the contracting agencies. The agencies provided
work for team members, helped the trainees develop
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their community projects, carried on the local train-
ing programs, gave general supervision and guidance
to the teams and survived the great amount of paper
work involved. The local contracting agencies were
the heart of the project and its success can justly be
attributed to them.

The reader will find repetition of some aspects of
team action in Chapters I and IV, with the more com-
plete reports of the projects in Chapters II and III.
This appeared to be necessary in order to illustrate
the relazionship of youth and community needs. Evalu-
ation statements have been provided in all of the chap-
ters and profuse use of direct quotes from project
materials have been used to assure accuracy in report-
ing an undertaking filled with stresses, frustration,
re7elations and achievements.



PART I

THE BIG IDEA AND HOW IT GREW



CHAPTER I. MATCHING NEEDS

There is ample proof that the paramount need of
ea11 individual from birth to old age is to have
achieved self-identity, a positive self-image, feelings of
self-value and worth. For the disadvantaged adolescent
this i, especially difficult. Ghetto life teaches the indi-
vidual from babyhood on that he is not Yalued: as a
member of a minority group; as one who has oll the
deprivations in health, schooling, home surroundings
that poverty imposes; as a teenagera "kid" not to be
taken seriously; and as one feared by many adults for
his embittered, rebellious destructiveness. So the ques-
tion is posed: If to be considered nf worth is essential
for the individual's healthy development, how must
the community provide for this paramount need?

Youth Needs
The teenager needs w earn money and learn in the

process the responsibilities of a money-paying job. He
needs to be motivated to stay in school. He needs to
gain experience in working productively with people
both individuals and groups. to communicate effec-
tively. He needs to feel responsible for self, neighbor-.
hood, communit), state, nation, world improvement.
He needs to understand how his community is organ-
ized and bow to get action for its betterment. He
needs to gain experience in identifying and in helping
solve community problems. He needs to feel a sense
of accomplishment in doing something of value and
being recognized for it by both his peers and his
elders.

If these needs are not met, as we have ample evi-
dence not only in Watts and Harlem but across the
land, we will have unhealthy, disturbed youth and
sick, frightened communities. The youth training
project was directed toward the view that healthy
youth make healthier communities. The community
must find ways in which the health of individual youth
may be improved, particularly in the areas of (1) ac-
ceptance, (2) being valued as an individual, (3) being
successful in undertakings, (4) being a responsible
partner in problem solving as opposed to having things
"cloue to or for one," (5) being respected, trusted and
treated as a responsible and mature young person,
(6) being consulted and asked to participate with
adults in shared tasks where young people have the
knowledge and skills, and (7) attaining status by hav-
ing worthy and important things to do.

A boy in the training project, working with the
local probation officer in helping a group of younger
boys who were on probation, did so well that he was
asked to describe his work at a meeting of probation
officers.
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In reporting his work and the probation officer's
request at one of the project's regional training ses-
sions this boy, alight with the meaning of his experi-
ence, said: "For the first time I felt I was somebody!"
Here we are assured of both a healthier boy and a
healthier community.
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Los Angeles team plans community service project.

Community Needs
As the contracting agencies began working with

their trainees to get a view of their community., in
order to decide which community needs were appro-
priate for team study and action, the following out-
line was provided by the project director. This served
as a guide for both agency personnel and team mem-
bers.

HE METHODS OF COMMUNITY ACTION
A TEAM APPROACH

OUTLINE

I. PROBLEM AND PURPOSES:
What problem is your team working on?
What are your purposes in relation to the problems?

Key points:
1. Gct all the facts you can about the problem.



2. By referral to books, pamphlets, magazines, newspaper
articles, and visits see how others have worked to solve
problems similar to yours.

3. Limit your purposes to those which you can reasonably
hope to accomplish.

4. Bc sure the community action you plan will benefit
both the community and the members of your team.

5. Set some short-term and some long-tenn goals.
6. Make a timetable for the accomplishment of these short-

term and long-term goals.

II. STRATEGY:
How arc you tackling the problem?
What will you use to achieve your purposes?

Key points:
1. Your strategy cannot be the best unless it is based on

all the facts. Get them.
2. Consider alternate plans to be sure you have chosen

the best one.
3. Check your plan of attack with persons who may have

helpful suggestions.
4. Check the literature dealing with the problem for ideas.
5. Have in mind an alternne plan which could be used if

your strategy develops some bugs.
6. Be sure your strategy includes all necessary steps and

that these steps are in the right order.

III. RESOURCES:
What are the resources with which your team will work-

individuals, institutions and material things?
Is there resistance that must be overcome? Cooperation that

must be gained?
Key points:

1. Know if there are individuals or institutions concerned
with your problem. Find out what they are doing about
it.

2. Think of individuals and institutions whose coopera-
tion you need and plan ways to get it.

3. If there are physical resources in the community which
you will need, find out who controls their use.

4. Gain the understanding and support of key persons in
the community who are in position to aid or hindcr
you in the achievement of your purposes.

S. Try to anticipate any resistance you may encounter
and meet it before it arises or becomes serious.

6. Be sure work assignments of team members recognize
the special abilities of each member,

IV. TEAM ORGANIZATION:
What kind of organization will make your team operation

most effective?
How are decisions going to be made in your group?

Key points:
1. See that the organization and operation of your group

provide its members the additional experience of work-
ing democratically together.

2. Establish procedures for solving internal organizational
problems before they arise.

3. Have regular, established times for meetings of group
members to plan, exchange ideas, and solve project
problems.

4. Establish ways to keep all members of the team, and
those cooperating with you, informed of each other's
activities and the progress of the project.

5. As your organizational plan is tested in operation, be
free to make changes which seem desirable.
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V. LAUNCHING AND OPERATION:
Your problem and purposes have been defined (I); your scrat-

egy has been planned (II); your resources have been sur-
veyed (III); and your project staff organization determined
(IV). You are now ready to put these parts together and
ger underway.

What are the actual steps you plan to take as you launch and
operate the project?

What resources will you use?
Key points:

1. Make a tentative short-terni plan and /rat it in writing.
It can be a simple one.

2. Determine priorities.
3. Assign responsibilities to team members.
4. Be alert to ways of providing team members training

in any skills which may prove to be inadequate.
S. Involve thosc persons who will be helpful in getting the

project launched.
6. Operate in ways which will involve and interest as

many people as possible, giving them a "stake" in your
project's success.

VI. EVALUATION AND REPORTING:
What provision have you made for continuous evaluation so

that you will know how you are doing and be able to make
changes promptly when they are needed?

Are you sure you are gathering, day by day, the information
you will need for the final evaluation of your project's
effectiveness?

What provision are you making for reporting progress to all
interested persons during the project and at its conclusion?
Key points:

1. Remember that your evaluation should show how well
your purposes have been achieved.

2. You should have some measure of conditions as you
found them so you will know later i your project has
made a difference.

3. In the same way (No, 2 above) find some ways in
which you can measure changcs in team members
through their work in the project.

4. Try to find ways in which you can compare the results
of your project with what happenerl in a similar situ-
ation where your project was not involved. (This is
called a "comparative" study through the use of a
"control" group or situation.)

5. The important details of today's experience are soon
forgotten. A log of activities will prove very helpful
in evaluation.

6. Problems encountered and possible failures are as im-
portant in the evaluation of your project as your suc-
cesses. Everything can't work out as planned! We learn
from our successes and our failures.

7. Keep a file and put things in it which may not seem
important at the moment. Later you may wish you
had saved them for use in thc evaluation of your
project.

Thc problems most often identified by trainees re-
lated to need for teen centers, recreational facilities
and leadership, youth-police relations, Negro-Mexi-
can-American relations, youth employment, neighbor-
hood cleanup and beautification in poverty areas, voter
registration, tutoring younger children, studying com-
munity provisions for services: welfare, health, sanita-
tion, continuing education versus dropouts.

A list of projects discussed and those actually under-
taken by the all-bay area teams showing the range
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of youth action, experience and learning as well as the
contribution to the communities is a repyesentative
example of community needs met by this project
throughout the state.

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

All bay arca youth participation in community
action tcams
Chris Hadley, Senior Aide
The following is a list of all team and individual
projects considered or actually undertaken in the
bay arca since the project began. The list has
been made as complete as possiblc, but some proj-
ects may have been unknowingly overlooked. I
hereby apologize for such omissions. This list is
for use of teams who are considering taking on
new projects, so that you may have as wide a
range of selection as possible. You could also use
it to compare your present projects with those
of other teams. An astcrisk (*) beside a project
indicates that it was not only discussed, but actu-
ally begun.

Mt. Diablo Y.M.C.A.
*1. After school group-work recreation program.
2. Summer day camp featuring assemblies, story telling,

dramatics, sports and games, arts and crafts, hikes and
trips (current).

*3. Beginning a teen center in Shore Acres (current).

Oakland Recreation Department
1. Individual in-service work in recreation centers.
*2. Participation in Northcrn California Youth Association

workshops.
*3. Sponsored an all-city recreation day and picnic.
4. Starting a teen a-go-go.
5. Neighborhood survey.
6. Work with 0E0.

*7. Coffeehouse (current).
*8. Giving sewing and cooking classes at a youth center

(current).
*9. Operating a recreation and crafts bus (current).
10. Getting different neighborhoods and leaders to com-

municate.
11. Starting local youth council which would be advisory

to the city government.
12. Citywide youth newspaper.
13. Setting up teen planning council for programs at recre-

ation centers.
*14. Working for school bond issuc.

San Antonio Area Youth Project
1. Juvenile delinquency prevention.
*2. Tutoring program for younger kids (current).
*3. Setting up a warehouse as a youth center.
*4. Finding a resident house for youth who have left home.
*5. Taking kids on picnics (current).
*6. Opening a summer camp (current).
7. Organizing a PAL baseball team.

North Richmond Neighborhood House and Action for Youth
(South Ric &mond)

*1. Creation of an arca school conference as a yearly event.
*2: Creation of a Youth Human Relations Commission at

city hall.
*3. Establishment of an integrated teen center downtown

(current).
4. District conference involving parents.
5. Establishment of a Juvenile Police Review Board.

*6. Neighborhood cleanup and beautification program (cur-
rent).
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*7. Negotiation with schools for better minority represen-
tation.

8. Youth newspaper (current).
9. Creation of a teenage sex discussion group.
10. Obtaining more recreational facilities for neighborhood.
11. Establishment of a Youth Community Council.

*12. Establishment of a sewing group for girls (current).
*13. Participation in a youth leadership class.
14. Promoting recreation and game programs at J.F.K. Com-

munity Center (current).
*15. Publishing and distributing flyers for recreation depart-

ment meetings.
*16. Publicizing college bond issue.
*17. Tutoring, reading, and playing games at rest home for

old folks.
*18. Manning desk and phone at boys' club (current).
19. Starting car club to regulate "draggin' the main."

*20. VVorking with parents' auxiliary of boys' club (current).
21. Starting day camp and tutoring service for first-sixth

graders.
22. Registering young adults for election.

Bayview Neighborhood Community Center
*I. Helping establish a local Governor's Youth Action Com-

mittee (current).
*2. Participation in Governor's Conferences on Youth.

Participation in three citywide conferences.
*4. Cooperation with community projects such as the Job

Fair, Youth Opportunities Center, and the E.O.C. office.
Community survey to assist the San Francisco Depart-
ment of Urban Renewal's proposed Great Cities Demon-
stration Act projcct (current).

6. Youth referral center for counseling and information.
7. Getting improved health facilities for area.
8. Establishing a youth council in Hunters Point-Bayview

Taking photographs of community youth activities and
projects for the San Francisco Planning and Urban Re-
newal Association's exhibit (current).

10. Coffeehouse..
11. Youth forums featuring community leaders.
12. Camping program for neighborhood kids.

Buchanan Y.M.C.A.
1. Finding jobs for neighborhood teenagers.
*2. Helping Y's summer day camp program.
*3. Establishing an outdoor recreation program for kids not

in thc day camp (current).
*4. Working in local 0E0 office (current).
5. Helping 0E0 neighborhood organizer.

*6. Working in Y office (current).

Red Shield Youth Association-Canon Kip Comnunity Center
*1. Improving attendance and content at PTA meetings, in-

cluding setting up child care and car pools (current).
*2. Maintaining gameroorn and supervising center programs

(current).
.3. Helping build a rifle range at camp (current).
4 Supervising younger kids on bus trip to camp (current).
*5. Watering new plants at a school and getting other youth

groups involved (current).
*6. Helping with tutoring program.

*3.

*5.

*9.

One of the striking things about the work of the
teen teams is, with all counts against them, the re-
sponse and openness of adults to their problems. They
were listened to and in many cases their continuing
aid was sought in interpreting youth needs in the com-
munity. These examples are taken from Chapters II
and III.
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With the cooperation of the director of recreation
for Redding a recreation program was developed at
Sheridan Park which serves families in low income
brackets. The team leader, a trainee, gained approval
from the city council.

In the lumbering town of Burney a team, identify-
ing youth employment as a central problem, inter-
viewed local businessmen on the need for jobs for teen-
agers. These trainees organized a Youth Employment
Committee in Burney and secured 20 offers of sum-
mer jobs for teenagers.

In Oakland team members were consulted by the
director of the Mosswood Playground in relation to
teen needs and interests. This resulted in the team
developing a Teen Leisure Tips flyer to provide teens
with information on recreational activities available to
them in the summer. Twenty-five thousand copies
were subsequently distributed through schools, agen-
cies and on street cr,rners in Oakland.

YPCA teams in the inner city of Oakland were able
to call a meeting with the community relations divi-
sion of the Oakland Police Department to discuss
youth complaints. Such police-youth meetings have
continued. This resulted in the new mayor of Oak-
land inviting team members to meet with him to dis-
cuss their views of youth problems in Oakland.

A team in Richmond concerned with interracial
conflicts was able to present to the Richmond City
Council a request for a youth drop-in center to be
located at the confluence of the Negro and Caucasian
community. The council voted funds for the center
which was operated by the Richmond Recreation De-
partment with team members serving as an advisory
board.

In another explosive area, Hunters Point, the mayor
requested the YPCA team to make a survey of youth
problems which he believed could serve as a prelimi-
nary basis for a great cities demonstration proposal.

This same team was requested by SPUR, San Fran-
cisco Planning and Urban Renewal, to prepare an
exhibit entitled "How It Is." This was a most reveal-
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ing photographic view of the conditions. It was put
on view in a bank building at Grant and Market
Streets.

A team in Fresno, after making a survey of recrea-
tional needs in their area and analyzing the situation,
presented their findings_to the City Recreation De-
partment. This resulted in the opening up of increased
facilities.

The South Central Los Angeles Welfare Planning
Council evidenced their belief that youth and adults
are partners in community planning by appointing
trainees to their standing committees: Mental Health,
Task Force for Reduction of Community Tension,
Employment Opportunities, Transportation, Educa-
tion and the Agency Executive Advisory Committees.

The agency director reaffirmed the mutual need of
youth and adults in solving community problems by
stating:

It is on these committees that youth are participating in
decision making in cooperation with our lay and professional
people so that the views of youth will be considered in our
deliberations. The opinions of the trainees have strengthened
our committee structure since, heretofore, we have operated
in a complete vacuum as far as youth are concerned.

This association of trainees with community agen-
cies served the two-fold purpose of educating the
trainees in the mechanics of government and the uses
of government in a democratic society while educat-
ing local governmental agencies in the needs of youth,
especially the minority groups living in impoverished
areas.

This youth participation program is looked upon
by many as one of the most effective programs in
citizenship training. One of the members of the Gov-
ernor's Advisory Committee on Children and Youth,
after readin'g the outline on Methods of Community
Action, incorporated in this chapter, and a report on
ways teams had studied their communities and tackled
relevant problems remarked:

This is fantastic! I didn't know this much about my com-
munity or ways I could work to get action in solving prob-
lems when I graduated from college, much less even be aware
of, or care about taking personal responsibility in such matters.



CHAPTER II. FOR INSTANCE

The projects described in this chapter are re re-
se, ntative of urban an rura , nort , south and central
areas of California and show patterns of sponsorship
qr private and public agencies including a countrde---
partment oiEffEition and a city recreation depart-
ment. ch project ustrated how a particu ar com-
munity problem was identified and tackled as a means
of providing cues and clues to other groups for repli-
cation. Because continued action in this type of citi-
zenship training is held to be so essential by all who
participated in this training demonstration, the title
of this chapter might better be Go Thou and Do
Likewise! The Richmond Neighborhood House Proj-
ect illustrates orderly youth action for the discussion
of school inadequacies with school authorities result-
ing in needed improvements.

The City of Richmond, north of Berkeley, with
large poverty areas populated with minority groups,
had two teams of trainees, one in north and one in
south Richmond. These teams met together once a
week for training sessions under the supervision of
Neighborhood House. Since friction existed between
the north and south areas and serious incidents had oc-
curred between youth from each side where the two
areas converge, the central concern of these trainees
was on ways to prevent crises and ways to improve
interracial attitudes.

Team members and aide were selected from north
Richmond on the basis of their previous participation
as volunteers in the youth program, their demonstra-
tion of leadership in groups and their ability to relate
well to their peers. The weekly youth meetings were
the primary training instrument where activities were
assigned, evaluations articulated and practice given in
leadership. Representatives from youth serving agen-
cies and from activities relevant to youth activities
were invited to explain their work, and the youth
were encouraged to confront them and to present
youth's interests to them. Each YPCA member wrote
his evaluation and conferred individually with the
supervisor.

This YPCA team gave leadership during a serious
crisis at the Richmond High School. The Neighbor-
hood Courier of March 1966 described the youth ac-
tion in this way:

STUDENTS WIN SCHOOL JUSTICE
STUDENT, an organization of Richmond High School

students and parents, members of the ministry and a rabbi,
won a victory Monday, March 21 when the high school's ad-
ministration agreed to accept a list of 18 demands to reduce
racial tensions in the school.

Among the demands are: to hire more counselors, that stu-
dents not be grouped according to IQ, to establish a griev-
ance board to hear student complaints, that old records not
be used for judging a student after a given time, that suspen-
sion be considered a last resort, that a friend can accompany
a student being disciplined by a dean, and to explore voca-
tional programs for noncollege students to prepare them for
jobs that will exist after they graduate.

This list of complaints is the result of some students' con-
cern about friction in the school. The students met on March
17 to air their grievances and to plan what action they would
take. This was after a series of recent fights at the school.
In the most recent school incident, Mrs. Mary Williams (the-
project leader) was on the scene as an observer. She was
picked up by police who said she was "loitering." At Thurs-
day's meeting, Michael Scott, Richmond High School student,
said he and others had asked the dean about starting an inter-
racial club. But nothing was done about it by the administra-
tion of the high school, he said. This interracial club could
have averted the fights by giving the students a chance to
blow off steam and communicate more easily among Negro
and white students.

Florine Greer told the group of teenagers and parents on
Thursday that white school friends are friends only on the
school grounds, "but not after school, especially when they're
with their parents."

The organization called STUDENT was the result of this
meeting. It is composed of Negro and white students from
Richmond High School, Contra Costa College, Harry Ells,
and some teenagers out of school, parents and religious leaders.
The group planned and organized a student walkout for
March 21 to show the student support for the list of com-
plaints. A committee of parents and students negotiated with
the school administration until noon, when agreement was

- reached. The boycott became a rally after the agreement.
The negotiation committee also scheduled a followup meet-

ing on March 28 with the school representatives to evaluate
their progress in meeting the demands for change.
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The following students' statement is an amazing
document and even more amazing is the fact that
school officials accepted their demands:

The peace at Richmond High School has recently been
threatened by unrest among the students, and incidents of
violence with racial overtones. The students of RUHS recog-
nize the seriousness of this problem and that immediate action
must be taken to prevent an epidemic of violence reminiscent
of Watts. Several meetings were conducted by the students
to discover exactly the causes for this sudden release of ten-
sions and what could be done to pacify rioters for the present,
and to eliminate the problem for the future. After examining
a list of grievances presented by affected students, the follow-
ing list of demands to the administration of RUHS specifically,
and everyone in the area in general, was drawn up and sup-
ported by parents, students, and teachers alike.

The demands are:
(Effective Wednesday, March 16, 1966)

1. That no student be penalized or disciplined for participa-
tion in the program planned by the students.

(To be met by Tuesday, March 22, 1966)
2. That teachers be removed from halls between periods, and

that disciplinary action for tardiness be taken by the stu-



dents' teachers; that hall commissioners be on duty at the
beginning and end of lunch periods; that two commis-
sioners be assigned to each post, one white and one Negro;
that commissioners have the right to issue citations as long
as they are signed by both commissioners assigned to the
post at which the cited student is cited.

3. That there be a specific amount of time that old discipline
rccords apply; that after a student has rectified himself of
any offense by conforming to discipline policy during said
specific amount of time these records not be used to deter-
mine discipline thereafter.

.4. That each studcnt has free speechthat is, studcnts who
dislike movies or texts will not be disciplined for express-
ing such an opinion.
That the attendance staff recognize transportation compli-
cations (e.g., missed buses, flat tires, trains blocking road-
way) as valid first-period excuses.

(To be met by Monday, March 28, /966)
6. That representative council electicIns-,beged from Emg-

liish, Civics and U.S. History claugeo,to -on-"at large" basis
according to the "Cincinnati PlarC

7. Tltat concrete stcps be taken to ad.d comnselors with the
view of achieving a 200 to 1 maxim m connselee-counselor
radon; that an attempt be made to g-cm, better qualified
counselors-and Ncgro counselors.

8. That a discipline system be instigated in which suspension
is an extreme punishment or a last rcsor,:.

9. That a Discipline Review Committee composed of students
who are approved by thc studcnts bc created to review
proposed discipline; that an' opinion of this group bc equal
in weight to that of the administration; and that when a
conflict of opinion occurs, the decision of the committee
prevail.

10. That proposed suspcnsions be reviewed by thc Discipline
Review Committee.

11. That appropriate people investigate existing vocational
training programs for the purpose of initiating programs at
RUHS which will prepare noncollege preparatory students
for jobs which will exist when said students graduate.

(To be met by Monday, April 4, 1966)
12. That the entire administration be available in room 60

from third period to the end of fifth period for the first
and third Mondays of each month, so that students who
have questions or complaints can talk to them.

13. That students who arc being disciplined by deans have a
"mock attorney" present when they talk to the deans.

(To be met by Monday, April 18, 1966)
14. That a "liaison board" (a grievance board) be created

which would function outside of RUHS and would act
as a complaint board. Students who have complaints about
counselors, programs, curriculum or extracurricular ac-
tivities would take complaints to this board and the board
would act within five school days upon the complaints;
that the panel members be approved by a committee to be
announced by the students.

(To be met by Friday, May 6, 1966)
15. That modern movies on Negroes and Negro history be

shown in history classes in compliance with state law.
(To be met by September 1966)

16. That qualified tutors be obtained for students in need of
remedial education.

17. That the existing educational curriculum be revised to
better educate the low achievers.

18. That grouping not be based solely on results from IQ
tests; that a preregistration program be oriented.

Another activity related to this team's focus on im-
proving interracial relations is seen in the Richmond
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Area School Conference on Segregation in the Schools.
Three hundred attended. Trainees acted as leaders in
10 of the 35 discussion groups. The program for
Sound Off follows:

Richmond Area Youth ConferenceSound OffPeople Speak
Your Minds.

Richmond Union High School, 1250 23rd Street.
Sponsor: Neighborhood House.
Purposes for the conference: To get young people and adults

from the Richmond area together.
(1) to face the problem being faced by students outside of

their own particular schools.
(2) to exchange ideas on ending segregation within inte-

grated schools, as well as within the tlistrict.
(3) to discuss the failures and successo; of the educational

system in meeting the needs ,of all students.
(4) to break down dividing lines between students in the

community.

Schedule ror the conference:
9:00-10:Or rt Registration.

10:00-10:0T Opening remarks in the auditorium.
10:05-10:47 Student panel discussion, pamel will be composed

of two students from Richmcmd High, two from
Ells High, one from De AIM; one from El Cer-
rito High, one from Contra_ Costa College, onie
from Gompers, and one from the job corps.
Students from Gompers and the job corps and
one student each from Richmond High and
Ells High will tell of their experience in the
Richmond school system involving conflicts with
students, teachers, administrators and the educa-
tion designed for them. When these four have
spoken, the moderator will invite the reactions
and comments of all the panel members with the
idea of giving a picture of the problem students
face at all schools.

10;45-11:00 Break for refreshments.
11:00-12:00 Four adult speakers, 15 minutes each, to speak on:

1) Community opposition to integration.
2) Minority group language barriers.
3) Psychological effects of segregation.
4) Minority group class and economic barriers.

12:00- 1:00 Lunch with other members of discussion groups
to which participants in the conference have been
assigned.

1:00- 2:00 Discussion in small groups continues in separate
rooms.

200- 2:30 Movie.
2:30- 330 Open forum in the auditorium. Any participant

in the conference can address questions to the
morning panel and speakers, or can come for-
ward to have his say.

Discussion group leaders are asked to meet together on
March 26 (Saturday) at 10:30 at Neighborhood House, 1595
North Jade Street, Richmond. This meeting will be a training
session for discussion leaders.

The following questionnaire dated April 26, 1966,
represents a team research effort undertaken to get
facts relating to their team project and their May
conference:
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Answered by Richmond Union High School,
March 1966 to Youth Trainee in Community
Action, Neighborhood House.



1. Percentage of the Negro to Caucasian students in Ric &mond
High_

78% White
20.7 Negro
0.9 Orkntal

2. How many Negro teachers and other school personnel?
Also, bow many other minority groups?

4 Negro teachers
3 Oriental

3. How many counselors from minority groups?
None

4. Is Negro history included in tbe history requirement?
No, it's required by the State of California but there's
no local law.

5. How are teachers, etc., recruited from minority groups?
Apply at personnel office. Fifa application then get ap-
pointment. There's nothing indicating race on applica-
tion. Based on qualifications. After being sent from per-
sonnel office, person is sent to school for interview.
Based on qualifications and recommendations.

6. What in-service training program is required for teacbers
to learn about minority groups?

Nothing is required, but, courses have been given.
Teachers take advantage of them, every member of fac-
ulty has taken at least one course.

7. How many Negro students in college prep courses?
Answer not available at this time.

Percentage in relation to Caucasian students?
Answer not available at this time.

The project director describes the trainee's role in
this conference in this way:

The Richmond Arca School Conference which took place
in May 1966 at Richmond High School demonstrated team
action, both north and south Richmond, with various officials
of city institutions. Perhaps the important thing is that YPCA
students as Such did not run the conference but participated
in the planning with other students and provided leadership
or involved others in leadership. The conference was a spon-
taneous movement which YPCA students saw to fruition as
chairman of the steering committee, heads of publicity and
other committees, leaders of discussion groups, participants in
general. But they saw to it that the conference was an inte-
grated affair of all students and that many students played
important roles. It was not a YPCA-dominated conference but
truly an area-wide one.

The work for this conference, which was voted to be an
annual affair after its success, meant meetings with school
officials to arrange for use of the school, meetings with teachers
in planning programs and use of various classrooms, meetings
with resource people from various organizations such as the
police and recreation departments, with newspapers for pub-
licity and with community people to get cooperation in the
provision of speakers, of refreshments, of community partici-
pation.

YPCA, which in terms of numbers inVolves only five to
a community plus an aide, can hardly live up to its name
unless it in turn involves large numbers of the youth com-
munity. A team leaves itself open to criticism if it takes all
the credit for action and gets paid for its efforts as well. The
north Richmond team for instance, performed as such but
moved with numbers of other youth, sometimes with official
responsibilities such as chairman of this or that, but often as
members .!.ipporting a student leader. The, project provided.
the team with the training and ability to focus more detev-,
minedly upon issues and hence to organize others around!
issues in order to effect change. Certainly, the team as a very
small group could not do this alone.

The trainees presented a proposal to the Richmond
City Council for a youth drop-in center to be located
at the confluence of the Negro and Caucasian com-
munity. Funds for this project were voted by the
Richmond City Council and the center was operated
by the Richmond Recreation Department with team
members serving as an advisory board.

The minutes of the Richmond City Council of April
18th show trainee action for this project:

orge Dabney, representing tine Action for Youth Commit-
tee,.:ponsored by the Neighborhood House, gatzu a brief report
to zne courgeil on the highlights of recent- Conference of
'Youth Pamr-ipation in Community .Letion iit Asilormar, and
'situ. one (if Tthe derivatives of The conferenczz had been the
infAwledge thtat many parents do not ,or carmot comnnurfrxate

-%-3r1-. their cniiildren, indicating a need for ruurore parent ITar-
lt-pceiration iim-Fouth programs; inwited uhe council to attend: the
rex-sr.confore=c at Stanford UnEversinv on June 30th, and.:said

'oped ir obtain and display to thie council a film depict-
iri vinu-tc activities of Youth Participation in Community

ikizADabney then introduced E. F. Edwards, Chairman
oif dice Norall :Side Committee, and W. T. Thomas, Chairman
oif te Soma 'Side Committee, who reported on the work of
zinteir- comet/lin:ices in the Youth Participation in Community
:kIction program; strongly advocated a team drop-in center in
tki downtaima arca which wound be operated by the young
people under adult supervision; tformation of a youth council
to establish ibetter lines of communication between youth and
police, and also between the different ethnic groups in the city
to learn about each other's cultures and religions.1Miss Cynthia
Thomas, 518 South 21st Street, urged the council to support
the program to promote better understanding as an invest-
ment in the future. Councilman Pierce offered a motion, sec-
onded by Councilman Evans, that the council go on record
as supporting the Action of Youth Committee, and that the
matter of formation of a neighborhood youth commission be
referred to the city manager for review and recommendation;
also that the recreation and parks department investigate the
matter of youth participation in the operation of the down-
town teen drop-in center, which motion was adopted by
unanimous approval of the council.

The south Richmond team, incorporated as the Ac-
tion for Youth Committee, also established a store-
front headquarters in south Richmond.

This agency continued its Youth for Change pro-
gram under Neighborhood Youth Corps auspices with
the college aide going into the work-study program at
Contra Costa College and then being assigned to con-
tinue his work with the team.

The Oakland Recreation Department project illus-
trates sponsorship by a city recreation department pro-
viding training opportunities on playgrounds in all
parts of the city, with particular emphasis on establish-
ing and strengthening communication between the
teenagers in impoverished neighborhoods and those in
other areas to bring about some measure of rapport
and understanding between minority groups and the
official agencies of the so-called "establishment."

The...City of Oakland, in northern:California across
the I:ay from San Francisco, has bteen certified as a
Aepressed area by the Area Redevelopment Adminis-
tration. Areas, with 41 percent of Oakland's total



population, selected for the new economic develop-
ment program, are predominantly Ntgro and Mexi-
can-American with serious unemployment problems.
There is much racial tension in this city, where a seri-
ous riot broke out recently in one of the senior high
schools, injuring both students and teachers.

This team had 10 trainees, both boys and girls, a
community development aide and one supervisor.
Team members, from l'our of the city's high schools,
were selected because of outstanding leadership, prow-
ess and an interest in sociology-type work. Trainees
were 16 through 18 years old, four were high school
juniors, six seniors. The team was selected through
an interview process conducted by James Battersby,
the supervisor and two assistants from the recreation
department. Some 42 applicants were screened by this
committee, with 10 trainees selected. Team members
were placed in 10 distinctly different geographical
areas, mostly centers of racial tension. Each trainee
was attached to a center, and in some cases two or
three centers to serve as an aide as well as a represen-
tative of that center; the idea being that the 10 team
members, after gaining rapport and respect of the teens
at the various recreation centers, could speak for the
youth and present problems for the team to work on.
Of the 18 centers in the city, some 14 were directly
involved.

This statement of criteria for the selection of team
members was sent to all of the recreation center direc-
tors who in turn trade recommendations for the teams:

Bay area recreation aides in poolside discussion.
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RECREATION DEPARI'MENT
City of Oaldand

Y outh Participation in Community Action
Youth Participation in Community Action is designed to

afford the youth of various counties and Cities throughout the
State of California the opportunity to work with adults, teens
and children in a tr"-ningful program of community action
and improvement.

The project for the Oakland Recreation Department may
include: training, program assistance, meeting with club and
civic groups, planni -3 workshops, developing a citywide teen
policy and other ,r ,grams as assigned by project supervisor.

Pay will be at ;ill,: ,--zate of $1.35 per hour with an average
weekly assigmnent of f5 hours.

CRITERIA
The following criteria:Anust be met:

1) Sophomore, junior or senior standing in school.
2) Average scholastic proficiency of C-F/B.
3) Evidence of leadiership with peers and adults.
4) Present endeavors leading to future work in social serv-

ice/science.
5) Must reside in the City of Oakland.
6) Must be available for evening and weekend work.
7) Must be available for three or four statewide training

sessions.

INSTRUCTIONS
Recreation leaders having teens they wish to recommend for

this program should submit their name, address and telephone
number along with a written recommendation as to why he
or she should be involved in this program; This information
should be submitted to James Battersby at 1520 Lakeside Drive,
Oakland, California.

The supervisor's final report states:
The team met every Monday evening from 7-10, the pur-

pose of which was to formulate plans and carry out ideas in
problem-solving situations that were brought-to the tearn.
During the Monday night meeting, we-discussed and worked
on such projects as Proposition K, a citywide:teen picnic, and
other areas which will be elaboratea-cut later in this report.
The Thursday meetings, from 4-6, were devoted to in-service
training. Here we would involve various resource persons to
provide question and answer periods on such things as Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps; how to work With groups; federal pro-
grams, department policy; Governor's Conference on Children
and Youth; racial relations; and included in here was a visit
with the new mayor, John Reading. In addition, trainees re-
ceived recreation training at distriet'meetings, and also took
part as individual center staff meMbers. Finally, in the train-
ing process, there were two three-day statewide training ses-
sions held at Long Beach and Asilomar. This method was
broken down in June to a more compatible regional training
program, and subsequent training sessions followed at the
University of California and at Stanford. At these training
sessions, youth had the opportunity to exchange ideas with
other youth throughout the state and to be able to question
outstanding resources in such fields as law enforcement, com-
munications, and group work. It is interesting to note here
that the Oakland team took an outstanding leadership role at
these sessions.

These trainees worked on improving police-youth
relationships when a teen group in the inner city of
Oakland complained about the job the reserve police
were doing at a teen dance. The problem was brought
to the attention of the YPCA team who checked
other facilities to see if the problem existed. They



were able to call a meeting with the community rela-
tions &Vision of the Oakland Police Department, ..gre-
sent the six problems which they had uncovered and
were assured that action would be taken. Future meet-
ings with the police were scheduled. The new mayor
invited the team members to meet with him to discuss
their views on youth problems in Oakland.

The team held a joint eeting with the San Antonio
Youth Project, as well as with a youth group from
Piedmont, to plan For future cooperative projects.
Throughout the proiect they managed in many ways
to establish contact and good relations between youths
who lived in poverty-stricken minority neighborhoods
and students who lived and attended school in districts
which are almost entirely middle and upper class and
Caucasian.

Team members participated in a survey of the Tas-
saforange District in East Oakland to secure informa-
tion on community needs with particular reference
to the program in a soon-to-be established recreation
center and worked in six recreation centers in Oak-
land during the summer assisting in sewing and cook-
ing classes, athletic programs and developing councils
of youth to advise on the program of the centers.
One of the trainees developed a proposal for a recre-
ation and craft bus to take recreation programs to
locations where there was no recreation program
which was suggested to the Oakland Recreation De-
partment. The team developed a proposal for a Cof-
fee-House Youth Center in West Oakland where the
need for this type of service for teenagers is great.

Trainees worked with teen clubs, teen drop-in com-
munity groups and full- or part-time recreation staff
in their assigned areas. They helped with a bond elec-
tion for expanded educational facilities. Team mem-
bers were consulted by the director of Mosswood
Playground on proposed teen programs. They devel-
oped a Teen Leisure Tips flyer to provide teens with
information on recreational activities available to them
during the summer. Twenty-five thousand copies were
distributed through schools, agencies and on street
corners in Oakland. A very successful all-city picnic
involving 400 youths from all sections of Oakland
was organized and run by the trainees. It was the
objective to close some of the gaps that exist berween
youth from various sections of the city.

Each team member kept a log book of his activities,
notes on all training sessions, lectures, interviews,
evaluations, conferences. These are the most complete
of any sent in to the project director.

At the close of this project one trainee received a
four-year college scholarship; one went to the Univer-
sity of California, Davis, and one to the University of
California, Berkeley; two to junior college, one of
whom continues half-time employment with the rec-
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reation department, the other plans to major in social
work; one to tmde school; and four still in igh school
with part-time employment with the depiaranent.

At the close of this project, the supercisor asked
each one for an evaluation of his experiemce in rela-
tion to a number of questions. One of rile returns
follows:

YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN
COMMUNITY ACTION

FINAL REPORT
1. Do you feel that you and members of the -,mam showed

growth in this program? In what areas? What- ,,contributed
to your growth?

I feel definitely that the members of my team and I grew
with the progress of the YPCA Program. The ,growth was
evident in our personalities, level of maturity, =d worldly
knowledge (information gained and retained faumn the pro-
gram).

Leadership was a quality many of us either had or devel-
oped as a result of our participation in the community action
program. We gained wisdom, in the sense that we gained
understanding and insight which can only come from experi-
ence, like the one we had in YPCA. We were given instruc-
"don and a chance for self-application of our learnings. I think
the program gave us a head start in preparing for our role as
.adults and community leaders for the near future in our com-
munities, cities, and our nation.

The responsibilities and position as a youth leader helped
tremulously [sic] toward my growth in the program. I learned
one small insignificant thing and that is a skill in talking to
'people and a way to make it easier to live and work with
many different people. To me many people haven't learned
this technique, and I need to learn more about it.

2. The project had its most significant bearing on its ;trainees.
Because many youth, like myself, young according to man's
definition of age, but advanced in man's definition of common
knowledge, youth like myself sought meaning to our, lives,
and had the desire to want to help give meanMg to the lives
of others. This project helped the youth in it and those who
came in contact with them. As a team we changed or affected
some adults image of teenagers.

As a team we learned that people need one another to up-
build, encourage, understand and truly be interested M one
another. Our team did this.

As far as accomplishments we ,clidn't have enough time,
we barely got ourselves together :figured and then we were
on the road to figuring out the youth in our communities
when we found out our project was going to be terminated.
I feel we could have done a tremeous [sic] lot of work if
we had of had more time.

3. The selection process for the members of our team was
slightly unbalanced in our male trainees' leadership qualities,
with the exceptMn of one male member. And sometimes I
wonder why I was selected, because I feel I -needed the pro-
gram more than the program needed me. Our interviews were
extensive and carefully conducted.

4. The training by the Recreation Dept. \vas wonderful. We
took it back to youth and showed them how they could
express themselves through music, drama, home economics
(cooking, sewing, and charm classes) dance,. and last but not
least, crafts.

But it could benefit us directly in our program because
recreation doesn't reach everyone in a community. The train-
ing we got in teen organization was good, and came in handy
when we were asked to prganize teen activities on our recre-
ation facilities.

lb



\NIL Itteeded resources to tell ais about our communities,
how w fit in, and what we could do to make and keep it a
better 'hare to live in.

6. The regional and statewide training were good, consider-
ing tIte. were the first of their kind. l'm sorry we didn't
have route community workers, rather than community leaders
who work from office positions. The training was beneficial
and necessary to help toward making our program the success
it will be. The training was like nothing I seen before, geared
especially to training youth how to accomplish one sole pur-
pose and do it right, the way it should be done.

7. As far as definite community action, we did none.
Because by the time we learn who we were, what wc were

going to do, who wc were going to work with, and for who
we were going to do a lot of wonderful things for, thc pro-
gram was over.

If the program had went on our team would have been
in the midst of much work.

But thus it didn't the oaly thing I can say we did as a team
and good was start programs in my assigned area for deprived
children, such as cooldng, sewing, tiny tot training, and crafts,
we did it through St. Patrick Church in Wcst Oakland.

8. Our team had a city wide function, a picnic. We gave it
for the sole purpose of mingling youth cf different back-
grounds, colors, class (economic levels), social levels and en-
vironments together to exchange and compare ideas.

9. I was assigned to the west part of Oakland. The majority
of the people are Negro. These people were mostly economi-
cally deprived due to lack of education and will to work and
desire to want more and better things in life. Most of the
teens had problems in these areas

(1) school (4) parent themselves out of wedlock
(2) parents (5) wrong kind of recreation leading
(3) no moncy . to police trouble

(6) discipline
I was used as a teen advisor to the teen clubs at Poplar

and DeFremary Recreation Centers. I gave thcm ideas on
social service project they could adopt, long and short term
goals thcy could aim for and I helped in suggesting money
making projects for their clulas.

10. If the program could last, I think our city government
officials would see how much youth could benefit their city
trcmeously [sic] with youth in community action.

The Stanislaus County Department of Education
Project illustrates sponsorship by an educational
agency and also represents a program in a rural agri-
cultural area. Team members were chosen from Hugh-
son High School, a small farming community near
Modesto. Their project helped trainees explore voca-
tional interests by acting as interns on a four-month
rotating basis in county agencies. These were the
county hospital, welfare department, sheriff's depart-
ment, probation department and the housing authority.
One trainee served as counselor and secretary to the
Stanislaus County Youth Council. The superintendent
of Hughson High School describes the selection of
team members in this way:

Perhaps the major thing that stimulated our interest in this
project was our experience at the governor's conference, two
of our students showed a strong interest in a career which
would involve working with young people as probation offi-
cers, welfare workers, and policewomen. Mr. Corder's offer
came at just the right time. We explained the proposed pro-
gram in a school bulletin and students filed their applications.
A screening comMittec wenrover all applications. One of our
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first requirements was that the 'Item dievonstrate a strong
desilte to follow such a career. "L.,-re were a: fairly 32rge num-
ber of qualified applicants: who hove done well in the
program Ibutt their career :ani1biti6,,11 correlated only in a small
way with title work to be dor A the project. They were
the "Eagle Scout" type wilio itaNe kid mph opportunity for
a great veariety of expethinceg ili past. Our second aim was
to seller( Aullents who were aicad,lor,mically capable but who had
rather narrow backgrouneils in soz :neconorrnie experiences and
who woed have a difficulit 6mc g Aug re) ctillege if they were
not strongly motivated hero= 10.=aing high school. Generally
speaking, particiioadon in. Whisi piliijrct was the high point in
each student's life.. One off ;th e fibaid aims in our selection was
to establish a heterogeneoUs grouvo that in, their associations
they would be required to :amr c(rt a variem of backgrounds,
personalities, and experiences, toriay, iit jn be stated that
we have been arnazed at due ruft achieved by the five girls.

At the inception of tthte Kam- thie agtmcies were con-
cerned about the extent of' itt-serviule training to be
given to the trainees, expremung some reluctance to
trust them with confidenCial records. Without excep-
tion the evaluations sent in ligency supervisors en-
thusiastically praised the vourg -women. The follow-
ing letter from the sheriff's ,i-tielaartment is a typical
illustration both of the traittiT.ig provided and of the
trainee's success:

Mr. Torn Rowe, Director
California Youth Participation

in Community Action.
Van Ness and Market
San Francisco, California
Dear Sir:

We have been requested to give rou a resume of the activi-
ties of Miss Donna Norris, Hughuon High School represen-
tative of the Governor's Council em i Youth Program, in this
office.

Miss Noftris was given a two hour basic orientation lecture
on March 'V, 1966. Subsequent to this she was taken to thc
commanders of the various diviSions of this department aind
given an orientation of the functiions and duties of these diwi-
sions. Included in these orientation sessions were the Criminal
Division, Identification Division, and jail Division.

After the above sessions were completed, Miss Norris was
then turned over to the personnel in thc Division for a morc
intensified training program as follows:

1. CRIMINAL DIVISION
Working alongside a female deputy in the investigation of

juvenile cases (i.e. unfit homes, child neglect, rnokstations,
etc.) Accompanying the Psycho Detail officer in thc course
of a mental petition hearing, from pickup at Modesto State
Hospital through the court proceedings, and return to Modesto
State Hospital. A session of interviewing a narcotic addict in
the County Jail, in company witih a vice and narcotics officer.
Training sessions with various detectives on the met1-..n.
investigations and follow-ups on criminal offenses,
tion of various reports, including subpens, warrants, aad
plaint reports, in the Criminal Records Section.

2. CIVIL DIVISION
Preparation of the various types of civil processes, such as

summons, sulmenas, writs of attachments, garnishments, ecc.

3. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
Working with officer in the.., 'Thoto and fingerprinting of

prisoners. Filing of fingerprint-classification cards. Developing
of photographs, and rebted Itantification Division duties.
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4. JAIL DIVISION
Working with a matron in the female section of the jail.

Feeding inmates of that section, making head counts, and other
tasks relative to the female section.

Miss Norris is currently working in thc Criminal Records
Section of the Criminal Division, learning the filing system,
and also worldng with the Juvenile Detail on cases which are
felt to be of particular interest. She will be introduced to the
workings of the Administration Division during the week of
May 16-20.

It is felt by all those who had an opportunity to work with
Miss Norris that she is an excellent representative of the youth
of her age group. Without exception, the division comman-
ders, and those of thc ofEce personnel with whom she has
come in contact, all have said kr is a distinct pleasure to work
with Miss Norris because of her alert attitude, intelligent
questions, and obvious interest in hcr part of this project.

Thc undersigned, who has been acting as Miss Norris'
supervisor during this period, would like to add that she has
made excellent progress in the understanding of the functions
of this department. She has indicated an absorption of the
material given her by the ability to correctly answer questions
asked regarding those segments of the office in which she
has trained.

It has been a pleasure for this department to have Miss
Norris as a representative of thc Governor's Council on Youth,
and if hcrs is any indication of type to bc expected in the
futurc we will bc most happy to continue this endeavor.

Very truly yours,

By Wa.1.1AM G. MANLEY
Signed William G. Manley,
Sgt. Administration Division

This project ihad a particularly able community aide
who was an unckrgraduate student at Stanislaus State
College. One of her monthly report shows the team's
progress, type of team training, plans for publicity
and the project's summer recreation program.

YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN
COMMUNITY ACTION

Name of Agcncy: Stanislaus County Schools
Person filling out report: Vicki L. Coble Date: June 1, 1966
Report for thc month of May, 1966

Major activities of the Community Action Project during
this report period were:

1) Recreation program
Drcw ,ip preliminary outline and prcscntcd to thc Hughson

Youth Board for approval. Thcy approved and granted to the
group funds for working and getting equipment for thc pro-
gram. Also assigncd a committee to work with our group.

Thc project was developed furthcr by scnding out survey
forms through the schools in the area. The results will be
used to dctcrminc intcrcsts and will serve as a guide to the
program once in it in operation (enclosed is a copy of thc
form scnt out.)

Team members enrolled in a 10-hour First Aid Course given
by the American Rcd Cross. This was to serve as protection
for the girls while working and also serve as assurancc to
thc parcnts who will be sending thcir children to the play-
ground.

2) Special Television Report
On Thursday, May 19, 1966, the team assembled at the

sheriff's department. A reporter and photographer from Chan-
nel 10, Sacramento, spcnt the afternoon shooting material for
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a five-minute film report on the project. On Monday, My 23,
the film was shown three times during the day and evening.
The emphasis on the project was in thc sheriff's department
and the work of team member Donna Norris. The whole
team, though, was involved. One team member commented:
"It was fun."
3) Agency work

Work has been proceeding normally. During the month of
June a shift in agencies will take place. The letters sent in
earlier in this report period arc evidence of the response and
praiscs by thc agencies for the girls' work.
In-service training meetings and program:

Thcrc were three speakers during this period. Mr. Greaves
for Welfare explained about the work of this county agency
and gave some excellent background on the growth of social
welfare as a state function. /qr. Graver from Probation proved
interesting and educational. He passed out material on laws
concerning juveniles and on the probation department. Dr.
Ahlem from Stanislaus State College spoke on interviewing
techniques, using an actual interviewing situation to show how
to interview.
Future project in planning stage:

1) Thc main project planned for thc month of June is a
12-minute technicolor film on the project with equal timc
given to all thc girls' work.

2) June will find a changc of agencies for the team members.
Two will be placed in the sheriff's office, and one each in pro-
bation, welfare, and thc housing authority. The hospital has
been droppcd bccausc of sccming lack of progrcss which is
available to thc tcam member assigned there. Thc housing
authority assignment will involve work in a migrant labor
camp, probably worldng in the day carc center.
Problems encountered

1) Bcginning actual work on the recreation program
2) Finishing getting equipment for the recreation program
3) Still nccd to hire a boy for work on thc recreation pro-

gram. Applications are out at this time.
Enclosed are copics of ncwspaper publicity. Enclosed are

copics of various forms sent in connection with the recreation
program, including application for work.

The City of Hughson had never had a summer
recreation program, so with the extension of the proj-
ect grant, the team focused on this need, especially in
relation to the children of migrant workers in that
area for the summer peach 1-arvest. The team organ-
ized the program, secured funds from community
organizations and enlisted trained volunteers as well
as each qualifying in a first aid course to assure safety
for the children. In the nine weeks of operation 2,000
children participated.

The secretary of the Hughson Youth Board sent
this letter to Vicki Coble, the community aide:
Dear Vicki:

We have had nothing but good reports from the Hughson
Summcr Recreation Program. The children I have talked with
are simply elated with the program. I am sorry wc didn't
have more funds to spcnd on it, but, of course, we work
on a limited budget. We do appreciate all the effort you have
given to it.

in casc you didn't get the news clippings I am enclosing
the same.

iL

Sincerely,
(signed) MRS. BILL Gems:, Scc'y



Some rural area children served by a central valley team.

This tcam assisted in writing '.1nd acting the story of
the project for a film which was produced by the
Stanislaus County Department of Education.

Four members are now in junior college, planning
to major in social work, two arc seniors in high school,
one is employed fuil time in the summer by the
housing authority.

The Trinity Street Opportunity Center Project is
located in a hard-core poverty arca found in west
Fresno: The area served by thc center covers approxi,
mately five square ries. Population of this arca waN.
13,504- in thc 1960 census but has increased consider-
ably since that time. This center serves approximately
10,000 ... persons, some 43 percent of thc families earn
less than $3,000 per year and 20 percent earn less
than $2;000 per year. The population is 42 percent
Negro'...and 31 percent Mexican-American. Almost 10
percenr-,of elle tract's inhabitants have not completed
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any type of school. The center is located on the edge
of a housing project and is immediately across the
street from a city playground. It has many advantages
for implementing programs in a building which was
formerly uscd as a regular school where the classrooms
with equipment and furnishings are being used en-
tirely for the War on Poverty program.

Thc uniqueness of this center is that it was the
outgrowth of four organizations coining together to
plan to meet the needs in the poverty arca: the Mexi-
can-American Community Services, the NAACP,
Catholic Interracial Bureau and the Catholic Welfare
Bureau. The.needs of the arca were defined, a school
building was given rent free by thc Catholic Inter-
racial Bureau, and the Trinity Street Opportunity
Center was established in Scptcmbcr 1965. It has
earned communitywide support.



From the beginning the Youth Pardcipation in Coin-
munity Action Project was seen as a demonstration
project to allow two teams with both Negro and
Mexican-American membership of boys and girls to
get training in relation to community agencies and
meeting as a team to look at the urgent needs of the
area and to plan and take action. The emphasis was
on helping others. Team members were assigned to
the following agencies: the Nursing Center, the Head
Start Project, Veterans Hospital, Castle Village (for
the retarded), Heart Association, Fresno Community
Council, and the Volunteen (a central agency to send
out teen volunteers upon request).

The team's first project was to make a survey of
the recreational needs of the area. Following the sur-
vey and analysis of need, a petition for additional
recreational services in the area was circulated by team
members in the high school. Seven hundred student
signatures were obtained. The team then requested
a conference with the head of the Fresno Recreation
Department. They were very well received and made
to feel that their recommendations were welcome. The
recreation department director said that this was the
first time a group from west Fresno had come to ask
for anything. His response to their request was to
open up a high school tennis court, to provide an in-
structor and teaching clinic, balls and rackets were
supplied making the team feel, at this early point,
successful and very encouraged.

The team indicated their interest in personal enrich-
ment, so a program was structured in which speakers
were brought in to talk with the team and visits were
made to various centers in the community, for ex-
ample, attending the board of supervisors' and the
city council meetings.

Forty or more representatives from the 11 or 12
high schools were brought together by asking the
student body officers to send representatives to a gen-
eral meeting. This group organized a county youth
council.

The team had any number of other projects
through which they were reaching out to help other
young people, such as a Home Economies Club, a
Leadership Training Club in two junior high schools,
the organization of a junior high school dance, the
organization of a Girl Scout troop, the first in west
Fresno.

Team members were selected by the counselor in
the high school areas on the basis of those in need and
those most able to work with others.

After hearing reports on Teen Post programs at
the Lake Arrowhead conference the team discussed
the possibility of setting up a Teen Post. They made
a visit to the Teen Post in Los Angeles and got into
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action with remarkable results in community coopera-
tion. A building was obtained from the Redevelop-
ment Agency. A thousand dollars was collected in the
west area by team members, furniture was donated
and an open house was held to start the whole project.
The Trinity Community Center director heads the
organizational plan with a post director, two aides and
a board of directors. Team trainees are in charge of
the service areas: job opportunities, health, human
relations, boys' club and girls' club activities, a coed
club, and promotion and membership. The following
diagram shows the relationships:

TEEN POST MIXTIRECREATIONAL PROJECT

Trinity Street Cenhr

Director

Aide

Board ot directors

Aide

Job Health
opportunities

Human
relations

Clubs Public
relations

Promotion
and

membenhip
The Mt is open 400-945 P.M. MondayTriday
Fridays-4:00-12:00
Saturdayp-12:00 Noon-12:00 Midnight
Sundays-140-6:00 P.M.

Team trainees are continuing working in the Teen
Post under funds from the Neighborhood Youth
Corps.

In this project the trainees utilizell the services of
the city's human relations director, the community
relations specialist of the local Redevelopment Agency,
the staff of OEO, the city recreation department and
others who promised their continuing support of the
teen center. The team has assisted in this project by
the help of. the Teen Post in Watts and its YPCA
trainees.

This team hopes to eventually employ other low-
income young persons through the Neighborhood
Youth Corps, the College Work-Study Program and
the recreation department to become part-time staff
members of the project.

An evaluation by one of the trainees:
Since I have lasen in the Youth Participation in Community

Action my life has been greatly enriched. As a trainee I had
a chance to work in the Head Start program as an assistant
to the school nurse, Mrs. Huerta. I had a chance to talk to
many other people in their profession such as Dr. Mosely,
who took the examinations for the pre-school children and
also Dr. Furlow, who was the dentist. In both cascs I had a
chance to assist.

At the conference, in Sacramento, I realized that I had much
more responsibility to myself and my community. There were
many things said and done I shall never forget.

The financial aid has enabled me to return back to college
and continue studying nursing. So, you see I have truly been
rewarded by the Youth Participation In Community Action
program.

The supervisor of this project states in his final
report:



This program lefr me with invaluable experiences. Working
with youth and being able to communicate with them is in
itself an experience. In fact, one that is greatly needed in our
society. The YPCA provided me with the opportunity to meet
persons I would not otherwise have met. We talked with the
Governor, visited the Mayor, and met many intermting resi-
dents of the West Fresno Community. These and other ex-
periences make working with youth very rewarding.

How This Progranz Helped Individuals and the Community
The YPCA program offered a variety of rewards to its
participants. To the trainees and aides it offered employment
and financial assistanceTo the communities it offered cre-
ative youth. This program stimulated youth involvement in
community affairs. A program of this nature can act as a
deterrent to juvenile mischief for it gave some of the more
responsible youth the opportunity to launch programs which
would occupy the time of those youngsters Who ate many
times the originators of adversive juvenile activities. This pro-
gram helped improve the community, though this improve-
ment may not be visible to the naked eye of the community.
The formation of groups such a the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Drama Clubs, etc. help to instill values and responsibility in
the youth of this area. There appears to be no apparent way
to measure the effects of the YPCA program upon the resi-
dents of this arca, however, the activities and programs of the
group have become a significant parr of the community of
West Fresno. The youth group hoped that some of the pro-
grams endeavored by the YPCA group might provide the
youth of this arca with an opportunity to develop and
strengthen their pride in the community. The visible effect
of a program of this nature are not readily appreciated by
the community or persons involved. The good effects of such
a program is a gradual process and often times goes unnoticed
by the persons who are involved with the program.

The South Central Los Angeles Welfare Planning
Council's project with 10th, llth and 12th grade Negro
and Mexican-American boys and one community de-
velopment aide did not get started on its program
until April 1, 1966. Trainees were selected from seven
high schools with the focus on giving useful work
experiences to young people from low-income fami-
lies by working as interns in key community agencies:
the California Youth Authority, South Central Health
Center, California Department of Employment youth
office and the bureau of public assistance. Trainees
were rotated so each had a view of all the agencies.

This is a private agency, funded by the United
Way, located in the south central Watts area of Los
Angeles, 52 square miles in size with a population of
about 6,000, many of them unemployed, minority
groups, senior citizens and single men.

The trainees were selected by the schools in the area
to represent the various neighborhoods of the seven
high schools. Thc project supervisor sent a letter to
school principals and to area agencies asking for active,
average students who know many other students and
are skilled in dealing with arca situations.

This project is another illustration of internship-
training. However, an important unique feature, illus-
trated by this project, is the team's service as a youth
component to the welfare council. Trainees partici-
pated actively on the board of directors as consultants
and were appointed to standing committees: Mental
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Health, Task Force for Reduction of Community
Tension, Employment Opportunities Committee,
Transportation Committee, Education Committee and
the Agency Executive Advisory Committee.

The agency director stated:
It is on these committees that are participating, "decision

making" in cooperation with our lay and professional people
so that the views of youth will be considered in our deliber-
ations. The opinion of the trainees have strengthened our
committee structure since, heretofore, we have operated in a
complete vacuum as far as youth are concerned.

The first team task was working on the Watts Hos-
pital bond issue. The other big general team under-
taking was participating in the planning for and con-
ducting, successfully, the Watts Summer Festival. The
following will show how large an undertaking this
was:

JORDAN I-HGH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WATTS SUMMER FESTIVAL COMMITTEE

1834 E. 103rd Street
564-7837

This is to inform you that the David Starr Jordan Alumni
Association is coordinating a "Watts Summer Festival" dur-
ing the period of August twelve through fourteen, 1966. rae
effort is a comprehensive one, designed to involve the entire
\Vatts community. It is a non-profit venture and all proceeds
will be used to improve health, educational and transportation
services in the arca. The following is a concise account of the
activities to be promoted on these three days.
A. Operations for the Entire Week-End
I. Tents and temporary concession booths will be erected on

all of the vacant lots along 103rd Street. Within the tents
workshops will be conducted and Negro cultural exhibits
will be displayed (i.e., paintings, sculpture, etc.). One sale
at the concession booths, operated by local residents, will be
handcrafts created by church and club members, soft drinks,
cotton candy and other food and refreshments.

2. A carnival will be installed on 103rd Street to provide
wholesome and exciting recreation for both adults and
children.

B. Jazz Festival, August 12 and 13
1. The first session of the Jazz Festival will be held on Friday,

August 12, from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00 at the Jordan High
Athletic Field. Jazz andl rhythm and blues will be performed
by local amateur and professional talent as well as prominent
national personalities. The second and third sessions of the
Jazz Fesitval will be held on Saturday, August 13, from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. and from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00 a.m.

C. Parade, August 14
1. On this, the final day of festivities, a parade will be con-

ducted involving teen-post constructed floats, local high
school marching bands and drill teams, a cavalry troupe,
and a grand marshall motorcade. The parade will proceed
through the Watts arca. Following the parade, a rally will
be held at Will Rogers Park.

D. Festival Queen Contest
1. One of the highlights of the festivities will be a "Miss

Watts Summer Festival Beauty Pageant." During the week
prior to the Festival, the contestants, many of whom have
been ghetto residents all of their lives, will be honored at a
tea given by the Society of Watts Mothers, hosted by City
and County officials at a luncheon, taken to Disneyland and
presented to the public on television, among other exciting
activities.
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This massive endeavor is being promoted for several rea-
sons, the salient one being to involve the total community . . .

its organizations, groups and residents . . . in a multi-faceted,
constructive and rewarding effort. Our specific purposes are as
follows:

1. to demonstrate to the community at large (local, state
and national) that Watts has the capacity to function
laudably in its own behalf;

2. to enhance community pride;
3. to provide our community with wholesome and satis-

fying entertainment, etc.; and
4. to increase participation in the Jordan High Alumni As-

sociation and, thereby, enable it to be a more effective
community organization.

We believe that all of these goals can be realized through
the consummation of the "Watts Summer Festival."

Again, our theme is involvement. As you know, we had mass
involvement last year; this year we are looking for the same
involvement rald enthusiasm, but directed, and organized to-
wards constructive action rathcr than destruction.

Sincerely,
BILL TIDWELL, Chairman
"Watts Summer Festival" Committee
STANLEY SANDERS, Co-Chairman
"Watts Summer Festival" Committee
SANIL:EL L. ANDERSON, President
Jordan Alumni Association

NOTE: Resolutions, unanimously approving the Watts Sum-
mer- Festival have been passed by thc Los Angeles County
Commission on Human Relations, the South Central Area Wel-
fare Planning Council and the Community Relations Confer-
ence. of Southern California.

The team met every two weeks for council train-
ing, interchange of internship experiences and commu-
nity orientation. An example of agency training
follows:

OUTLINE OF ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH PARTICI-
PATING IN COMMUNITY ACTION IN SOUTH

DISTRICT HEALTH CENTER
Tbe Plan

South District Health Center is conducting a two weeks
training period for YoutVParticipating in Community Action
who will, after their training, work in special assigned areas
of the District.

It is believed that the youths will greatly enhance efforts of
the health staff in finding appropriate contacts, and developing
a more favorable climate for communicating with the low
socioeconomic families of the areas.
Objectives of the Plan
1. The main purpose is to get better and more health services

to the people. In order for this to be done, the people
must be stimulated to listen, think, participate, discuss and
decide to act.

2. To find ways to involve people in educational experiences
to enable them to understand the importance of health pro-
grams, thc importance of their participation and to accept
responsibility, on a continuing basis for immunizations
against diseases.

3. To enhance the efforts of South Health Center in getting
health services to people.

4. To develop and execute a more community based and co-
sponsored education program.

5. To identify positive and negative factors which influence
community participation in services for people.
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The Outline
I. Orientation to the County Health Department

1. Film and discussion
II. Orientation to District Problems Having an Impact on

Health
1. Profile of a District
2. Population and Background
3. Major Health Problems
4. Medical and Related Personnel

III. Orientation to South District Staff and Services
1. Administrative Services-Dr. Geraldine Branch
2. Nursing Services-Miss Florence Laird
3. Health Education Services-Mrs. Opal Gilliam
4. Business Office Services-Mrs. Phyllis Jones
5. Sanitation Services-Mr. Art Raya and Staff
6. Social-Welfare Services-Miss Alice Bussey
7. Special Services:

Nutrition-Mrs. Tramdailer Brewer
V. D.-Mr. Tony Scardocci

8. Field trips with Staff
IV. The Plan of Operation

1. Obj ectiv es
a. General
b. Specific

V. Methods of Carrying Out Plan
1. Community Organization Interview

a. Opinion Leaders
(1) Agency, governmental and non-governmental
(2) Religious
(3) Civic

(a) Community Councils
(b) Coordinating Councils
(c) Clubs, etc.

2. Personalized Contacts
a. Family
b. Friends
c. Neighbors
d. Block Organizations

3. Establishing Permanent Distribution Points-for
Educational Materials
a. Stores
b. Public and Private Buildings, etc.

Statement of Duties:
1. Assist health educators with organized community groups

in support of IP clinics and other public health services.
2. To make door-to-door contacts to give health information

and assist persons in making decision in health matters.
3. Staff special evening and day clinics (Immunization and

Rabies Clinics), do paperwork, tally immunizations, screen
patients, registration, physical arrangement of outside
clinics.

4. To do simple poster work such as fill in schedules, loca-
tioz-A, etc., as poster supplies are needed.

5. Make home visits to determine why persons did not re-
port for immunizations or other clinics.

6. To find and supply distribution points for educational
materials throughout the area (stores, public building,
etc.).

7. Assist with promotion and education activities in plans
for extension and more concentration of activities through
operation of special neighborhood clinics.

Statement of Justification:
South District should and can improve health services and

activities for the area. Because of local situations, the need
for a much more intensified program of promotion and
motivation is necessary.

Services provided by present staff, although full days and
many evenings are given to the activity, are too limited as



far as district sites are concerned and too much time has to
be spent in leg work and other duties which could be per-
formed by sub professional level people.

The sub professional level people may serve as nucleus
for other volunteer workers. These workers could provide
more personal touch where general publicity is not adequate.

Supervision:
Coordination and supervision will be provided by the

South District Health Education staff.
Contact Person:

South District Center Health Educator.

The internship training began with the close of
schools for the summer. The entire project closed with
the September opening of school.

Trainees received in-service training by the bureau
of public assistance, made home visits with the social
worker, conducted interviews with clients and dic-
tated reports which went into the file of the client.
The trainees also assisted on intake procedures of the
agency and participated in a door-to-door survey on
the buying habits of the residents of the district and
distributed nutrition information.

Trainees assigned to the South Central Health Cen-
ter worked in the VD clinic, distributed handbills and
information on the clinic, worked in the immuniza-
tion clinic and made home visits distributing informa-
tion on the clinic, prepared a comprehensive map of
the district for the agency. They also worked with
health inspectors on visits as well as working in the
rabies clinic where in-service training and orientation
was provided.

Two trainees were assigned to two parole agents
of the California Youth Authority. They visited the
Southern Reception Center on visits to parolees and
participated in interviews .with parolees. The agency
planned field trips for parolees and team members to
ball games and Marineland.

The Youth Opportunity Employment Center pro-
vided orientation for two trainees who then performed
many services for the agency in carrying out its func-
tion in the youth employment field.

The trainees were able to relay to staff members
many of the reactions of the youth to the operation
of the agency that proved helpful in their dealings
with the young people.

The final report of one of the trainees tells the
story:

MY INVOLVEMENT IN YOUTH PARTICIPATION
IN COMMUNITY ACTIONWELFARE PLAN-

NING COUNCILSOUTH CENTRAL AREA
By Harold Brooks

Prior to April 4, my life was exciting and, I felt, quite full.
I was a student body officer, and happy with living my own
selfish, small life. On this date things changed, I had the privi-
lege to become a youth member of the South Central Area
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Welfare Planning Council. On April 4, when I was given
this opportunity to help in this infamous community, and made
aware of how much there was to be done. I realized how
small and self-centered my life was.

I was first told of this job by Mrs. Alma Redick, the com-
munity coordinator of Fremont High School. Upon being
told of this job, I hurried down to the South Central Area
Welfare Planning Council, located in Avalon Gardens. After
a short wait I was called into Mr. Owan's office to be inter-
viewed by he and one staff member. During this interview,
I was finally given definite information as to what I would
be doing if employed. The staff members then began ques-
tioning me about my leadership, scholarship and financial
status, and I was nearly eliminated from being eligible for the
job because by grades, student body office (president), and
apparent financial position, indicated I really did not need
this job. Their placing these things before my earnest desire
to be of service to my community, showed how much the
indigenous youth of the community could help the agencies
of this area.

Therc was a series of meetings of all the new youths. After
we became acquainted to one another, we were introduced
to the adult members of the WPC at various evening meet-
ings. Then as further part of our orientation we went to a
conference of all youth participating in community action in
all of California, at the beautiful camp grounds of Asilomar,
California. At this conference at Camp Asilomar, we learned
various techniques in tutoring, speaking, being a leader, being
objective, being flexible, among many other things that will
be so important for some of us for the rest of our lives. Some
of this was learned from an expert, but also, a great portion
of the knowledge I considered very valuable was from some
of the other youths involved in other projects through shar-
ing our ideas and experiences. At Asilomar, though our group
was one of the last to get started, we seemed to be one of
the most compatible groups of youth thinkers involved in
other YPCA projects. Along with this compatibility, we also
seemed to have a nice mental cross section with which we
were able to keep one another thinking objectively.

After our orientation and basic training we were all placed
in agencies for the summer. Our first placement in late June,
was with the Southeast Health Center, where we were trained
to be aids or qualified educators of the Venereal Diseases which
is such a great problem in the Port of Entry areas of Los
Angeles. However, we were given the opportunity to put this
specific skill to its full test. I do not consider this session a
waste, because it helped to broaden my general educational
spectrum. My next and longest placement was with the Cali-
fornia State Employment Service in the Youth Opportunity
Center. The YOC is an employment office for the youth from
16 te 11. At this agency I got my first chance to be a true
obsef...i. from both the professional and the non-professional
side of the fence. By working with people of the community
I paid much closer attention to their plight (in this case no
jobs), and many of their brash or hostile acts I can now
better undcrstand. The Planning Council, however, realized
that by subjugating us to the views of the impoverished alone
could hardly result in an objective evaluation of the commu-
nity. To get a look from the professional view we were placed
in our respective social agencies. Most of the problems that I
could observe could be considered truismsproblems that have
kept the professional and the non-professional frustrated for
years, but no one has a substantial answer for any of these
problems. The mere fact that there has been an effort by the
indigenous youth to come up with answers to these obser-
vations is a definite step in the right direction.

Working as a youth in community action made me more
aware of many of the activities which in sonle way affected
my community. This awareness of community welfare had
me observing reactions of various projects of the community
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and outsiders alike. One of this past summer's most talked
events of the community was the First Annual Watts Jazz
and Arts Festival. It is one of the first things of a construc-
tive nature the people of Watts can proudly say they did by
themselves. When I talk to people outside of the community,
speaking overtly, nearly all will agree jovially that the Festival
was an unprecedented success. In private one might hear from
a large portion of those people of the Affluent Society, a sigh
of relief and perhaps a comment similar to, "Well, I think
we've finally got them under control, it sure took enough
time and taxpayers money." Resultantly many will relax and,
some may even forget how just one summer ago, the skies
of L.A. were filled with fire and hate. It is good to forget
about the violence and put animosities in the past, but along
with forgetting the riot many may once again forget about
the plight of the poor. For if these members of our Interna-
tionally known Affluent Society should ever again forget these
citizens of The Other America, they can be sure these people
will recall whar had to be done to get the MAN to work
with him.

All of my experiences, of which I am very proud and
grateful, bring to mind my obligation to the community
to no longer be self-centered--to get an educationto come
back to the "Other America" and give my all to the com-
munity as Mrs. Truly and others who are, to drag the op-
pressed who have just redently been given some of the things
hc has so long deserved, up from his present position, to his
desired place in our great society.

The ongoing plan for trainee employment was made
with the Neighborhood Youth Corps. The Youth
Task Force on Tensions and the Sons of Watts are
continuing aspects of youth action for community
welfare. Two youth representatives continue to meet
with the agency's advisory committee and with the
Congress of Citizens action group.

The Special Service for Groups, Inc. Project, cen-
tered in the "Charcoal Alley," Watts area and the east
Los Angeles Lincoln Heights Mexican-American area,
is a private nonsectarian, United Way agency, having
a history of 18 years experience in providing social
work services to juvenile delinquents and their fami-.
lies in the Los Angeles community.

The agency had its beginning at the time of the
"zoot suit" riots of Negro and Mexican-American
youth in June 1943. One of the early constructive
results of the riots was the development of the Los
Angeles Youth Project. This project was to extend
service over and above the normal agency programs
to the "high social need" areas which at that time
encompassed the metropolitan core of Los Angeles.
As the Los Angeles Youth Project began to look at
its program and responsibilities, it discovered that
regular programs had limited appeal to delinquent
gang groups and that new approaches for attracting
and holding these "hard-to-reach" youth had to be
found. In 1945, the Los Angeles Youth Project board
acted upon its delinquency committee's recommenda-
tion and formed a special service unit to give direct
professional service providing the specialized attention
needed by the "hard-to-reach" teenage-delinquent
gang groups. After six years of demonstrating the ef-
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fectiveness of this specialized type of service, the
council recommended that the unit incorporate sep-
arately as an established, direct, specialized group work
service agency. This recommendation was imple-
mented March 1952 with the incorporation of the
agency as Special Service for Groups, Inc. Since then
this agency has continued to carry out its specialized
functions.

The focus of this project was presocial work orien-
tation and its work was primarily with gang members
and with younger children in gang neighborhoods
through the agency's Delinquency Prevention Clinic.
It was concerned also with improving Mexican-Amer-
ican and Negro relationships. This project had one
team of five members and half-time of one community
development aide.

The trainees were selected from so-called "disad-
vantaged areas" of Los Angeles. They were already
familiar with the lack of motivation for and adult
direction toward continuing their education in an
area characterized by lack of education and economic
opportunity for significant segments of youth. The
high dropout rate, the lack of positive adult models,
and the confused outlook toward available career op-
portunities are but a few of the factors facing these
young people. There were Negro, Mexican-American
and Caucasian members on this team, all having an
expressed interest in social work and were required
either to have been a gang member or to be familiar
with gang values and operations. The trainees, called
"social work aides," were each attached to a trained
social worker.

Two team members were assigned to work with the
White Fence gang in east Los Angeles with a continu-
ous operation of 30 years. C.,e of the members was
assigned to a social worker responsible for a group
of girls in east Los Angeles. This YPCA member was
a Negro girl who was reared in and attended school
in the Watts area. She is a slender, dark, soft-voiced,
shy person, but this is somewhat deceiving since she
is quite formidable. She had been a gang member and
knew the values and language of the delinquent sub-
culture. Her assignment was "cross-culture" in that
she worked with Mexican-American girls. Her area
was located in Los Angeles's east side, where juvenile
gang killings are common and where a social worker
is required to know his job. The girls with whom this
trainee worked are the female auxiliary group to the
male gang members and usually act as decoys and
intelligence sources. They also are utilized to carry
weapons for the boys. They call themselves the White
Fence Tinas.

The supervisor for the YPCA project, in working
with this trainee, gave great emphasis to the fact that
she comes from an essentially matriarchial society, that
of the American Negro, and would be operating in



patriarchial society. Thc subcultural values and innate
skills possessed by this girl negated the possibility that
race prejudice would be a factor inhibiting her chances
of establishing rapport with the gang members.

The cross-cultural aspects were discussed thor-
oughly with both agency supervisors: She proved able
beyond all expectations and is now carrying out work
for the agency in contacting "hard-to-reach" delin-
quent girls in the Watts area. The agency felt that this
cross-cultural assignment broadened the scope of the
YPCA project and enhanced future "dialogue" be-
tween Mexican-American and Negro youngsters.

Team members were assigned to work with social
workers in the agency's Delinquency Prevention
Clinic, located in Watts near the 77th Precinct Sta-
tion. Each was assigned to work on an individual
basis with children who had been referred to the
clinic. The director of the agency was most enthusi-
astic about the way in which these trainees were able
to gain the confi-dencc and work effectively with
delinquent youth.

The training provided by the agency, besides the
on-the-spot training by the social worker for whom
the trainee served as act aide, began with content simi-
lar to that of the content of the current SSG in-service
training program and was geared to the level of the
trainee team. The content of the SSG training pro-
gram is:

First focused on information, understanding and method spe-
cifically related to Special Service for Groups, Inc. This in-
cludes anything that a worker needs to know to carry out
the service of this agency, not necessarily learned in a school
of social work or in job experiences at other agencies. This
includes such specifics as: 1) knowledge and understanding
about thc delinquent adolescents and thcir families; 2) knowl-
edge of some of the theories about "gang" delinquency and
thc frame of reference uscd by Special Service for Groups,
Inc.; 3) acquaintance with and understanding of the purpose
and function of other community agencies and institutions
which deal directly with juvenile delinquents; 4) agency policy
and procedures in all aspects of service to the clients including
such things as confidentiality, relationship with juvenile court,
camping program, insurancc coverage, usc of program mate-
rials and services extended families; 5) use of various social
work methods, the group, the one-to-one relationship and the
community, nccdcd to enable change in the adolescent "gang"
delinquent; and 6) understanding of the effect of social condi-
tions such as poverty and discrimination on individuals and
groups.

The second focused on new knowledge and methods in the
social work profession. This aspect of the in-service training
program involves 1) keeping abreast with what others in the
profession arc learning and 2) 'evaluating the application of
the new knowledge to our agency service as well as continu-
ally sharing experiences and experimenting with new methods
which can be shared with thc total profcssion.

The third focused on the development of each individual
worker who comes to the agency with a variety of experi-
ence, knowledge and skill. The goal of the training program
is to enable every workcr to continue to develop deeper un-
derstanding and greater skill as a social worker practitioner.
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A variety of methods were used to transmit the
content. These included staff meetings, supervision,
consultation meetings, the agency library and insti-
tutes, seminars or conferences available in the outside
community.

The emphasis of the training was to facilitate better
understanding of social problems through a mutual
exchange on problem solving among the trainee team.
It was believed that with this kind of experience, the
indigenous youth would be in a position to not only
better understand himself in relation to the environ-
ment but also attempt to further himself by taking
constructive steps in a positive direction. Resource
persons and consultants from a variety of disciplines
and agencies were used to broaden the in-service
agency training program.

In the project the tasks of the gang social worker
included:
I. Diagnosis, planning, implementing and evaluating therapeu.-

tic group activities for the delinquent gang.
2. Conducting regular and special interviews with individual

gang members to resolve personal problems.
3. Conducting !regular and special interviews with families and

with individual parents to resolve family relationship prob-
lems.

4. Ccinferring atnd collaborating with staff of related agencies;
to develop and maintain coordination of services to the
adolescents and thcir families.

5. Participating in community planning groups.
6. Preparing and submitCng regular and special records and

rcports.
7. Participating in staff meetings, staff training and consul-

tation.
8. Supervising, assisting and working with trainees.

Since these tasks are carried out with each group
in a given neighborhood area, the trainees assisting the
social workers in a variety of ways, were exposed to
these necessary facets of the position and were able to
experience firsthand the social work orientation of this
function.

The trainee tasks were kept within their capabilities.
The tasks, of an auxiliary nature, included:
I. Relating to the families and siblings of group members.
2. Participating in staff meetings, staff training and consulta-

tion sessions.
3. Attending meetings with the gang workers as thcy confer

and collaborate with staff of related agencies.

A report for the month of May from the supervisor
of this project sent to the project director follows:

YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN
COMMUNITY ACTION

Name of Agency: Special Services for Groups, Inc.
Person filling out report: Chester A. Wright

Date: May 31, 1966
Report for the month of May

Major activities of the Community Action Project during
this report period were: Major activities by team members
for the month of May has centered around (a) Wind-up ref
basic orientation and (b) getting to know the social worker



tf.) *TV goi-n they will report to and work for in the field.
Serious briefing was received by members from both the staff
of the Delinquency Prevention Clinic and the "Gang Worker"
Staff. The tension in Watts delayed the initial assignments of
personnel in that arca ,but barring "riot" two members will
start field work on May 31, 1966.

In-service training meetings and programs: Starting May 31,
the team will shift from two-third time in-service training to
two-third time in the field and one-third time in-service train-
ing/meeting time. This will give ten hours per week for field
work and five hours for training. All members arc in posses-
sion of reading assignments and texts; discussion and guest
speakers arc on the agenda for the month .of June.

Future projects in planning stage: The project aimed at
enhancing the dialogue between Mexican-American/Negro
youth remains in the planning stage. There has already been
a cross-cultural assignment. Pat, a Negro girl was assigned
to the "White Fence Girls" a Mexican-American "Girl Aux-
iliary" to the "White Fence Gang." Ernest has secured a place
on the Board of Governors of all Teen-Post in East Los An-
geles, so the project, if approved by the agency, m ill be easy
to launch.

Problems encountered: (1) Delay in actual fireld assignments
were encountered due to tension in Watts, wthich caused the
agency to shift to "emergency posture." (2) The agency does
not feel that the group is well-seeded enough to launch its
group project as of this time.

Do you need any specific assistance from YPGA. office? Yes.
If so, what? Newsletter informinir us of actirrities of other
teams in the Southern Region.

A report of One of the trainees for the month of
June:

YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN
COMMUNITY ACTI6o;

Name of Agency: Special Service for Groups, Inc.
Person filling out report: Ernest Date: .......
Report for the month of June, 1966

Major activities of the Community Action Project during
this report period were: I am a social worker aide. I am
under Eugene Tanaka, who is a social worker. W. e both work
under Special Service for Groups, Inc. He and I gathered a
group of young boys between 10-1.3 years of age. These boys
live in a Mexican-American community of East Los Angeles
in a gang arca. The immediate gang near these boys is the
White Fence Gang. I am working with these boys as a group
leader and I am trying to lead them away from being gang
members.

The White Fence Boys belong to an East L.A. gang that
has existed for over 25 years. We are trying to break the
nucleus by getting to the younger brothers before they be-
come a part of the "gang type" delinquency syndrome.

In-Service training meetings and program: There arc four
of us in our team. Our team supervisor is Chester Wright.
As a team, we attended a training session where we learned
to interview and be interviewed. Each Thursday we meet
and exchange ideas.

Future projects in planning stage: I planned a camping trip
for the boys which we arc taking on July 7, 8, and 9th.

Problems encountered: The main problem was contacting
the parents of each boy.

Do you need any specific assistance from YPCA office?
Yes. If so, what? As a social work aide, I am still attending
high school and I would find it very helpful to be able to
use a car in the field.

This is one of the projects employing a special part-
time supervisor for their teams "in order to maintain
the high level quality of service and training regularly
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provided by SSG." (A description of this training
program is included in Chapter IV).

When the project was not refunded the coordina-
tor reported: The termination of this project

. was an unfortunate circumstance in light of the mean-
ingful training and work experience acquired by the team
members and the team supervisor. Members approached ad-
ministrative staff and staff social workers on their own to ask
that the project be continued under SSG auspices. Indeed, the
personal growth and contribution to service demonstrated
by this group of high school age students was truly remark-
able.

SSG is of the opinion that the YPCA project accomplished
a meaningful task. The work experience, social work training
and project results acquired by .teams statewide deserves the
full recognition of those concerned with the development and
planning of this and similar projects.

SSG is happy to have participated in this inost wearthwhile
project. The:: eisre of indigenous high selhocil age pouth in
community mc6iiarn program is .:a meaningfial (concept itself.
"The successfa nesults of last year's operation, only preraves that
:progressive amtituides and creatitre programming can beAeffective
md practically rapPlied with oery meaningful results gor par-
ticipants and ,K5gri ts alike.

The Depromiera of Community Services, Eix,s, An-
vIcs Countw Project had 10 trainees with oneounty
developmen.ri.aiide. Los Angeles Courwy has ovcs seven
rriiflion residems.and covers 420 square miles. A...state-

-mcnt from Pere Scott, thc supervisor of this project,
describes the agency:

The Department of Community Services is concerned with
the role of the community in the prevention of delinquency.
Our approach to delinquency is based on a conviction that
the root causes of delinquency arc related to conditions within
the community and that to prevent delinquency we must find
ways to alter those conditions. We are providing ongoing
consultant service to achieve our goals, which are: 1) To pro-
mote youth welfare and to prevent juvenile delinquency
through working with community groups and agencies. 2) To
help youth and adults of the community develop an interest,
obtain information, and carry out activities which will increase
the ability of local citizens to express the needs of their com-
munity and to exert power to resolve those needs. 3) To
motivate and assist groups, agencies, and governmental bodies
concerned with youth welfare and delinquency prevention to
strengthen and coordinate their work. We work with coordi-
nating councils, community groups, professional groups, youth
councils, youth groups, case conference committees, and pro-
vide staff services to Commissions, such as the County's De-
linquency and Crime Commission and the Narcotics Commis-
sion.

The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors re-
sponded to a request from the director of the depart-
ment. of community services for a ncw staff position
designed among other responsibilities to assist the pro-
posed project of two teams of trainees, one of whose
purposes was to help coordinate "the voice of youth"
function of the work of all the agencies funded in the
county.

After initial efforts at establishing a countywide
council of youth, it was agreed that this function
would require at least five teams of five trainees to be
located in the widely separated communities in Los
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Angeles County. It was then decided to concentrate
the efforts of the team in two areas of Los Angeles,
in Watts and east Los Angeles. Team members par-
ticipated in an intensive in-service training program,
both by staff members of the Department of Com-
munity Services, the physician in charge of the ado-
lescent unit of Children's Hospital and through visits
to the municipal courts and city welfare agencies.

The uniqueness of this project was in the work of
Mexican-American youth in examining their problems
and finding ways to meet them. They were amazingly
successful in identifying school problems of the Mexi-
can-American youth and being listened to and given
,consideration by the adults involved in the school
program.

Following a four-day workshop on Mexican-Ameri-
can problems, the young people came togetker to
form a teen council, which they called Young Citizens
for Community Action, The action and the ideas came
from the young people who were stimulated and
motivated and encouraged by being treated on an
equal basis with the adults related to this project.

Area agencies and the Council of Mexican-Ameri-
can Affairs helped publicize the teen council meetings
at which the lack of motivational school counseling
was discussed as well as the lack of information con-
cerning college scholarships for Mexican-American
students. They undertook to gather facts on the school
situation in their area. This is the letter Vickie Castro,
the chairman, sent out in order to get the needed
data:

YOUNG CITIZENS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
Los Angeles, California

July 11, 1966

To ALL East Los Angeles Students:
As you know, there arc a number of us in East Los Angeles

who have been meeting regularly to decide what kind of
action to take on the problems in our community. At the last
meeting we elected officers and chose as our name Young
Citizens for Community Action. We also decided that we
would begin documenting the faults of the East Los Angeles
high schools. At our lact meetings, many people complained
that the counselors do not encourage them; and that because
they arc Mexican-Americans, they arc directed to shop rather
than courses that prepare one for college. To document this
and other faults, we arc placing complaint sheets in Teen
Posts and other places. We want any student who has received
treatment by the schools that he thinks is wrong, no matter
what it was, to fill out one of these sheets so that we can
have evidence to take action on.
Our next meeting will be

ON: TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1966, 7:00 P.M. SHARP
AT: Laguna Park Center

3864 Whittier Boulevard
Los Angeles, California

We will discuss the cases that we have received by then.
At this meeting, we will also hear Oscar Eagle and John
Serrano talk with us about what we arc doing and make sug-
gestions for the future.
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If you have a complaint, report it on one of these forms,
or if your friends have complaints, tell them to do the same
thing. When we get enough evidence, we can change things.
We also want you to come to the meeting this Tuesday and
bring friends. We need a lot of support if we are going to
get anywhere.

Their complaint sheet had the following headings:
Form for Registering Young Citizens

Complaint Against for
L. A. Schools Community Action

STATEMENT OF COMPLAINT
Name ..... Address
Phone School
Year in Schonl Average (Grade
Dikipline Record Yes;........ No

If "Yes" describm
Please explain dee lincichmt or action char you feel was im-
proper. Includd the names of the sdhool jpersonnel involved.

Date of above event
How was the above event resolved and what is your present
status with the schoial?

Signature
Date

A description of thefprojiect-nr the east Los Angeles
News of JnIFT25, 166:

YOUNG,CITIZENS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
A new community organization has recently been formed

by an enterprising group of East L.A. students. The name
of the organization is Young Citizens for Community Action,
and it is run entirely by young people. The Y.C.C.A. began
because there arc young people in East LA. whose concern
for the problems of their community goes beyond the usual
talk and good intentions of the discussion table. These young
people want to actively change things.

The central theme of the Y.C.C.A. is involvement. This in-
volvement is not haphazard and careless, it is responsible action
that is carefully planned so that it can be effective. After dis-
cussing various problems that exist in East Los Angeles, the
Y.C.C.A. decided that the first project should be to change
some of the things that arc wrong with the schools so that
each student can receive the best possible education.

The most frequent complaint is that the counseling system
doesn't do everything that it should to encourage Mexican-
American students; that often, even when vhese students arc
capable of going to college, they aren enrolled in the neces-
sary courses; and they aren't given information about how to
apply, application dates, college board tests, and sources of
scholarships. Many colleges are looking for minority students,
and the.counselors could play an active role in letting these
colleges know about qualified students. Other complaints have
been made against disciplinary actions on the part of the
schools, charging that these actions arc sometimes harsh and
unrealistic.

In order to have a factual basis for working on the problems
of the schools, the Y.C.C.A. is documenting actual cases of
the schools doing things that arc wrong. This documentation
is being done by making forms for complaints available
throughout East Los Angeles. These complaints can be against
the counseling, the discipline, or anything else that is wrong
at the school that the individual attended. And these com-
plaints can be made by people who are out of school, also.
If an individual is worried about retaliation from the school,
his name will be kept anonymous.



When there are moues cases to prove thalt complainm
against the sdhools are aocurate, the Y.C.C.A. plans to go ttc
the Urban Affairs Department of the schools and request
changes in policies of the schools; and, if necessary, changes
in the personnel of the schools. If the results from this con,-
ference with the Urban Affairs Department arertA satisfactory.
the Y.C.C.A. can then release its evidence to the press, amili
plan other courses of acticm.

The survey was made, questionnaires prepared,, in-
terviews were held vvia school dropouts, data organ-
ized, conferences held and the work goes en -with the
approval and direction of the board of education: and
the superintendent in emst Los Angeles. Twenty-fivi:l
cases where there seemed to be discrimination or tin,
sympathetic treatment by the schools were docta.
merited and presented to the board of education. Over
90 cases were investigated.

After identifying tthe school problems the team
members approached the adults involved.. In relatiom
to school counseling, the area supervisor from rrh. e
board of education 1,.:=Its alerted to the ifaca thatt tthey
were going to meet- with the department of urliatm
affairs in the city bo*rd of education.

Through their senior aide this team established con-
tact with the dean of admissions :at Pomona College,
in search of minority group scholarships. As a result
of this action a number were designated for Mexican-
American youth. This team also set up a conference
on Mexican-American education ,at the high school
level in. cooperation with the Los Angeles Boys' Club
team.

In Watts, the team established an issues group, the
Watts Tower Teen Post, and established an off-cam-
pus issues group on educational problems of Negroes
at Jordan High School, They set up a community
action group composed of school dropouts attempt-
ing to turn them back into the mainstream of society.
They established a plan to set up a Watts amusement
center, helped by one of the professors of business
administration. at UCLA. The purpose of this project
was to develo a profitmaking corporation to give
employment to members of the Watts community in
building the center and providing for recreation in
Watts, which lacks adequate facilities. Members of
the team have exchanged weekends in the homes of
team members of different ethnic backgrounds for the
purpose of gaining insights into the lives and different
backgrounds of team members.

This project's aim was to train a team of high school
students in problem identification, problem solving and
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community organization who woulld be available to
go into a 'situation at a time of crisis: and offer knowl-
edgeable assistance in areas ,of conflict or social unrest
and to assist a community to seareh .out the causes di
unrest and hostility and divert thm .,.. feelings into so-
cially acceptable channels. The traimees selected werc.
young persons of high school. age, Riving in arecs of
poverty or social tension, 1.Vho had suffered udversitv
or come into conflict with the law,, Nut who had dem-
onstrated latent ability to live in tension and -work
with it; to relate to other people both within and
without their peer group who had also shown a poten-
tial for articulating 'concerns, group leadership, and an
ability to listen, searcIi out facts, mind react positively
to adversity. It wasP felt that such taiiteria would guar-
antee a built-in expertise im the socioeconomic prob-
lems mhich afflict the poverty ar of California.

Supervision was given by the -cauth services area
of the county department ,of community services and
by the urban department of the Ftiliscopal Diocese of
Los Angeles. The im,service training provided: orien-
tation to the agency;:training byT/n. Garell, physician
in charge of the adniescent unit, iChildren's Hospital;.
training by department of community service; train-
ing by both municipal and superiorzcourt 'systems and
participation in Los Angeles leadership retreat.

Mr. Scott, the supervisor; the cooperating agency,
the Los Angeles Times Boys' Club; and the three teams
were so concerned with the worth of their projects
that they decided to continue with this approach to
community problems and made this statement:

The teams have decided to continue the basic concept Of the
YPCA program with, first, two teams and eventually expanding
to five teams working countywide, one in each supervisorial
district, using funds available through work study for the col-
lege-aged and NYC for the school-aged youth. It seems that
most of the team members will be able to come under these
two categories.

In addition, at the January 23 meeting of the Fed-
eration of Coordinating Councils, a countywide as-
sembly of representatives of the coordinating council
movement made a strong pitch to individual communi-
ties to organize YPCA-type teams in their areasstaff
assistance to be provided by the youth consultant of
the department of community services.

In concluding his report, Mr. Scott stated:
You knoW my strong feelings about the YPCA project.

I can assure you that means will be found to continue and
enlarge upon a well-demonstrated concept.



CHAPTER III.

In the preceding chapter projects from the north-
ern, central and southern parts of the state were
discussed in some detail, and their particular unique-
ness pointed out. ,Although all of the 24 projects
equallly deserve a full 'description, space limitations
make the task of this chapter a less detailed account
of the other 17. Taken together the .outcomes for
participating youth and for their neighborhoods :and
communities present a most impressive picture of what
was and can, tend in the opinion of all participants,
youth and adtalts, must be done across the U.S.A.
The outcomes ,are particularly impressive due to the
fact that some projects operated only 6 months while
none had more than 11 months for project develop-
ment.

The Shasta County Community Action Project with
five trainees and one community development aide
was under the sponsorship of the Shasta County Com-
munity Action Project, with headquarters in Redding.
Shasta Couhty is one of the northernmost counties in
California. It is a rural area where the poverty groups
are widely spread. The five team members selected
five projects. They planned to see if they could initiate
a U.S.O. type of operation to meet the problem of
lack of activity and facilities in Redding, the nearest
city to two Job Corps camps located in the vicinity,
and recruited 35 Job Corps members to assist in the
after-school and .Saturday recreation program they
conducted for young people in Redding. They made
arrangements for many of Job Corps members to.
stay Saturday night in the homes of Redding.

A recreation program was developed for Sheridan
Park in the southeastern end of the city serving fami-
lies in the low-income bracket. The project was de-
veloped in cooperation with the director of recreation
of Redding and the team leader, a trainee, presented
the project to the city council. After approval by the
city council volunteers were recruited, assigned to
specific duties and the area was cleaned up and painted
by trainees in cooperation with three volunteers. The
cooperation of service clubs and other community
groups was enlisted.

The "Friend in Need" program was initiated by
another team member in conjunction with the schools
and the probation department. The clients were usu-
ally sixth and seventh graders who were out of step
with society. TWo trainees recruited volunteers who
qualified for this specialized service. There were more
requests for help than could be met.

Project members served as friends in a supportive
role with their "clients," taking them on trips, getting
them into family homes on weekends and in many

THE PROJECTS
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w:ays helloing to resolve th:many problems of these
rounigsters.

Gine t eam member enlistet& three valunteers to assist
in an afr,tr-school recreatiomoregram,including swim-
ming Cizlisses for retarded ,eikadren irr ale Opportunity
Center,operated by the NvIk-:;:se department, the De-
partment of Mental Hrgien.te...land the Shasta Cascade
Aid for:- Retarded Children .1rthe trainees and volun-
teers !assisted the agency Avih:.(clerical duties as time
permitted.

Other-iteam members enlistreclfvolumteers .cto assist in
two tutoria l! projectsone condauctedl:at night and one
where ..7vO1unteers went- into,nrc elementary ,classroom
to assist:on a one-to-one.basis..This ,couldilbe done be-
cause the high school wama split shift. Teachers'
evaluations..of both prOjewere favorable..

These young people by .idetntifying needled action
and by enlisting qualified...Awilunteers were able to
achieve mostly more than Aim Eve trainees oould have
achieved, by limiting their -work to what -they could
do without volunteer help. 'The team responded to a
request ifirom Burney, a lumbering town in northern
Californiia, located 60 miles from Redding, to estab-
lish a youth employment service. Team members went
to Burney during their spring vacation and enrolled
over 100 youths seeking employment. The team also
interviewed local businessmen on the need for jobs for
teenagers and compiled a list of their complaints on
performance of teenagers on the job. The team held
a meeting with prospective youth employees and dis-
cussed with them the findings secured through their
interviews with employers. The team organized a
youth employment committee in Burney to carry on
youth projects. Twenty offers of summer jobs were
secured.

The team assisted in organizing and conducting a
summer recreation program in Anderson, a commu-
nity adjacent to Redding. This program was success-
fully completed and the team planned to continue
their "friend-in-need" tutorial and opportunity center
program during the coming year.

Oakland had two agencies sponsor projects, the
Recreation Department project, described in the pre-
ceding chapter, and the San Antonio Area Youth
Project with one team of five trainees and one com-
munity development aide. This project was located
in east Oakland, in an area of low-income families with
the largest segment being Mexican-American with the
balance of the population being Negro. It was spon-
sored by St. Anthony's Catholic Church.

Because of the outstanding program conducted by
the San Antonio Area Youth Project in the field of
working with delinquent and predelinquent youth, a



proposal.for fumbling through the Oakland Economic
Development Comma was developed to provide funds
for 2 -warehousef headquarters and additional staff to
man a programir,of ereithnselitg, youth activities, and-a
tutorial pvograin._ Fifty ymlunteers were recruited to
provide intnrclitrig .funds for tbe grant. The proposal
had the a.nrImsmarcelit of the Marneda County Proba-
tion Deplartinyerit ..und the 'Fruitvale Economic Oppor-
tunity COLtncil,,:as well 2s other civic and community
groups. Team 'members recruited participants and
established a =cone program for high school drop-
outs ira-this area,using University of California, Berke-
ley, volunteers.

This tem= miSk.4(developed a summer camp program
on 40 aeres..4 Sierra foothill land provided for this
purpose.

The Mounr I:Diablo Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion Project-wiitbsix:trainces and one community aide
was located:in..= unincorporated area of Contra Costa
County where ithe fact that there were no public
recreation programs available was identified as the
central focus,of.this team. They organized and con-
ducted an after-school and Saturday recreation pro-
gram at four .schools in the arca. During the summer
they organized and conducted a summer day camp
at four elementary schools assisted by neighborhood
Youth Corps enrollees.

This team secured a store located in the main shop-
ping area near the only high school in the arca at
a greatly reduced rental and renovated it for a teen
center. They put on fund-raising events, obtained do-
nations of furniture and equipment, and organized a
youth committee to assist in the operation and super-
vision of the program.

San Francisco's trainees, working under four ;Igen-
ciesBayview-Hunters Point Neighborhood Commu-
nity Center, Buchanan YMCA, Canon Kip Commu-
nity Center, and the Red Shield Youth Association,
all located in the south of Market and Hunters Point
areas of low income and high mobility, had programs
which represent nearly all the interests of the whole
statewide program: tutoring, job finding, a speakers'
program with a rotating panel for high schools, col-
leges, and public agencies, a street-cleaning and school
yard beautification program and a police-community
relations program were some of the activities in which
trainees engaged. By contrast, trainees in the Buchanan
YMCA Project turned their attention to job finding
and prejob training for youth who need money in or-
der to stay in school. The youth they worked with
were those normally the last to be placed through
normal channels.

The Red Shield Youth Association and the Canon
Kip Community Center shared one team of three
trainees each. Their special duty was working with
school and PTA officials to distribute information
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about school needs and were successful iin increasing
PTA meeting attendance.

The Bayview-Hunters Point Neighborhood] Com-
munity Center Project illustrates a terlies survey of its
community to develop an exhibit showing the fright-
ful living conditions in this area.

This project had one team of five trainees with one
community development aide. The center is located
in one of the four target areas of San Francisco serv-
icing an area largely Negro in population. This com-
munity is undergoing many stresses due to a high rate
of unemployment and the fact that a large number
of temporary part-time housing projects arc to be
eliminated.

The long-range project of this team was to partici-
pate with the city planning commission in gathering
data and citizen participation in a project in the Bay-
view-Hunters Point district under the Great Cities
Demonstration Act. They were responsible for gath-
ering data on youth needs and opinions in this area,
in relation to plans being made for the plhysical, eco-
nomic and social redevelopment of the neighborhood.

The team was active in the followup, of the Gover-
nor's Conference on Youth. Team members spoke at
three high schools on the subject, "The Other Side of
the Coin," since one of their goals was interpreting
the problems of Negro youth to the wii&r ommu-
nity.

One trainee was asked to write a weekly column in
the neighborhood newspaper, the Spokesmm, giving
youth's viewpoint on youth problems in the commu-
nity. The column carried the title: Youth Speaks, a
poem written by the team's community aide in the
Sepember 17, 1966, issue, expresses youth's feelings
about this neighborhood.

Who knows better than -1?
'the putrid stench that lies
Beneath the shcet-rock floor
Beyond the rotting door;
The stairways peeled and worn,
The shades arc frayed and torn,
And beyond this morbid world,
A paradise unfurled;
But who knows better than I?
It's here we live and die.

By Lenned Houlerson
Difficulties were encountered in funding this project

which delayed the regular payment of the trainees,
causing low morale at the start of the project. In spite
of this setback, the team at the request of the mayor's
office, made a survey of youth problems in the Bay-
view-Hunters Point area. This served as a preliminary
basis for a Great Cities Demonstration proposal.

At the request of SPUR (San Francisco Planning
and Urban Renewal) the team prepared a photo-
graphic exhibit entitled "How It Is." This was dis-
played in an overall SPUR exhibit in a bank building
at Grant and Market Streets. For this eXhibit team
members took the photographs and made the captions
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displaying the art work and poetry of
members. These young people learned a

deal about conditions in their area as well as
iximiig aware of the machinery for securing change.

project could be undertaken by any youth
:rz.v),1241with tremendous gain in knowledge and met--
.Qattim-aufor improving one's own situation.

l'ama members helped establish a local Governor's
:Glotth Action Committee and assisted in the prormi-

itanlif community projects such as the Job Fair,
rprtn (Opportunity Center and the program of thc

:RD-CYC 'office.

Santa Clara County Project, under the super-
the Economic Opportunkies Commission,

3iirxrg.. (Clara County, Inc., had 10 trainees and onc
6..vr1-3,alamity development aide.

A'Fr1.5Santa Clara County, where a rapidly growing
i&l.ilttt.San Jose is surrounded by rural areas and where
obriaL-mcommunities have seen mushrooming industrial
accyctinpments, trainees perforce had to cover a lot of
teritimry. This fact made the mode of operation dif-
ferent from other teams. Each member worked singly
in his own arca, then coming together for team
exchange and replanning. A major effort here concen-
trateilmn the provision of additional recreational facili-
ties;imosably in the community of Alviso, at the north-
luirrnIndi of the county where they had none at all, ir,
Mounriin View, where a main railroad cuts 'off an ama
with several grammar schools from the community's
principal playground, and on the west side of Sa
Jose,.;*.densely populated district served by only onc
bacll'w overtaxed recreation center. The plan of action
wokail out by the Santa Clara trainees for the achieve-
mem: (of their objectives, is a fair example of thc
thought and effort which the YPCA trainees put into
their program. Major items included; surveying thc
canninunities' 7ecreational needs; circulating petitions

subruission to local authorities; interviews with
Tiaircnts and children; contact with local political
lmatkrs to obtain their support; preparation of a list of
"pnAlem child,en" to be benefited by additional rec-
reatiional facilities; the enlistment of police coopera-
tion, one purpose being to increase children's con-
fidence in and respect for police officers and thc
organization and supervision of competitive events to
provide problem children with a greater sense of par-
ticipation and self-esteem.

One of the most dramatic demonstrations in com-
munity action was in the little town of Alviso located
at the end of San Francisco Bay. Janice Soria, thc
only trainee in this town,.an underprivileged commu-
nity 'Nlith a population largely Mexican-American,
orgargord two high school clubs, one for girls and
one faor boys.

Tli.te Monterey County Department of Education
PnAiiiiir,t,,in Salinas had one team of five trainee&IM
.01.7m cifti"Lmunity development aide. This is a central,
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coastal area of California where the team developed
a recreation program for children left unsupervised in
a migrant labor camp; worked as teachers' aides
with retarded children, produced a public service film
picturing a day in the life of a retarded child, devel-
oped a youth council among teenagers in a migrant
workers' camp, carried on a radio program serving as
the V oice of Y outh to the community, assisted in a
youth employment service and a trash cleanup in the
South Main Street areas. The two central valley rural
arca projects, Stanislaus County and Trinity Street
Opportunity Center, Fresno, were described in Chap-
tcr II.

In southern California YPCA teams under the spon-
sorship of 11 contracting agencies were in Los An-
geles, Pg.sadena, and Riverside, working mainly in pov-
erty arells with large Negro and Mexican-American
populations. The agencies werc: the Catholic -Youth
Organization; the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, Inc.; the San Fernando Valley Arca Welfare
Planning Council; the Special Services for Groups,
Inc. (SSG); the Los Angeles County Department of
Community Services; the South Central Area Welfare
Planning Council; the Pasadena Community Planning
Council; the Los Angeles Federation of Settlements
and Centers, and the Riverside Community Settlement
Association.

Thc National Conference oF Christians and Jews
Project's team devoted itself to helping people in the
Watts arca to find ways of developing better youth-
police relations. The team explored with school ad-
ministrative, police officials and youths of the district,
ways of reducing tensions in this area.

he Catholic Youth Organization Project, with two
teams of five trainees each, involved othcr youth out-
side thc YPCA, so that the work of the project would
not bc limited to trainees, and woukle not depend on
the project for its continuance. (It should be noted
that this is the effect, if not the specific design, of
nearly all of thc YPCA programs; the interaction
among trainees and the youths among whom they
work, and the accomplishment of their community
goals, promise enduring beneficial effects even though
the project was not refunded by 0E0.)

Most of these teams contributed toward thc estab-
lishment of a youth council network to serve the
entire region, and all of them to some degree, and
somc with special emphasis, sought to ease racial ten-
sions in such places as Watts and in the ghetto pockets
of the San Fernando Valley where there arc concen-
trations of Negroes and Mexican-Americans. They
were instrumental in negotiating with the local police
in tense situations involving teenagers and have em-
phasized the forming of youth councils in many of
the target areas.

The San FerMando Valley Area Welfare Planning
Council Project had 10 trainees and 1 community



development aide. Two team members directed an
Optimist Boys Club made up of delinquent youth and
conducted a program of recreation and tutoring. One
teai:: member developed a class in arithmetic using
blackjack, dominoes and other games involving mathe-
matics to break down their resistance to learning
arithmetic by traditional methods. Team members as-
sisted in the program of the Inter-Faith Center in
Pacoima assisting the social worker in home visits.
Team members kept the agency open for two weeks
in the summer when it ncrmally would be closed for
staff vacations. They conducted a swimming program
for children in the poverty areas of San Fernando and
Pacoima utilizing private swimming pools in nearby
affluent communities, transported the children, super-
vised the swimming and persuaded the owners of the
pOol to serve refreshments. They assisted in the oper-
ation of "Joint Venture," an OE0-funded community
center and gave active leadership in the younger chil-
dren's progran, of this agency.

This team emphasized the need to strengthen inter-
personal communication within the home, between age
groups, and among persons of different backgrounds
(religious, color, culture). Among the stated goals
of these young trainees, was the education of teenagers
and young married couples concerning high-pressure
sales tactics and the pitfalls of debt; the guiding of
young people toward lifelong productive work, and
the enrichment of the lives of individuals and of the
community through constructive intergroup experi-
ences. The team itself represented varied cultural,
ethnic, and educational backgrounds, and its panel dis-
cussions made special provision to include one Mexi-
can-American, one Negro, and one Caucasian. This
particular team and its attitude was by no means the
exception, but rather, the rule.

The Los Angeles Times Boys Club of East Los An-
geles Project had 10 trainees and 1 community devel-
opment aide. This team was located in the Lincoln
Heights area of east Los Angeles. Their projects in-
cluded: the establishment of a Teen Post program in
the William Meade housing project with a popula-
tion of approximately 3,000 located in the "target"
area of east Los Angeles. They worked with the teen-
agers of this project which has 60 percent Negro
population and 35 percent Mexican-American. In spite
of many tensions in this situation team members dem-
onstrated great maturity in working on this project.
They planned the formation of a youth council in the
east Los Angeles area and worked with the depart-
ment of community services team on a Mexican-
American Youth Conference around the educational
and economic problems of the Mexican-American.

The Special Services for Groups, Inc. Project, the
Project of the Department of Community Services,
Los Angeles, and the South Central Los Angeles Wel-
fare Planning Council Project were described in Chap-
ter II.
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The Community Planning Council Project, Pasa-
dena, had 10 trainees and 1 community development
aide.

This program provides a good illustration of how
the efforts of team members can be distributed
throughout a community without being diluted. Each
team member was assigned to a different agency. Thus,
one girl did administrative work for a YWCA recre-
ation program which serves girls from all over Pasa-
dena and parts of Los Angeles; one boy coordinated
a tutorial program of the American Friends Service
Committee and helped to recruit members for the
neighborhood Youth Corps; another served as a tutor
and recreation leader for a study center which was
set up as a direct result of the Watts riot; other mem-
bers served vark.usly as recreation leaders and in the
training programs of other youth groups. They all
engaged in a program to obtain more books and facili-
ties for study centers and planned a blockhouse pro-
gram to arouse adult interest in voting, in the oppor-
tunities offered hy adult education classes, and in the
poverty programs proposed for the area.

During the summer five trainees were assigned to
work with the commission on human needs and op-
portunity to conduct a social diagnostic survey door
to door in a poverty area of Pasadena. The experience
gave trainees additional insights into the problems of
poverty. Their competence on the job won commen-
dation from the director of the project and opened
avenues of future employment opportunities in this
field. Four team members worked' in the summer
carousel program of the YWCA which was a daily
program for underprivileged children. Each trainee
was responsible for six children, as well as assisting
in crafts, recreational play and supervision on field
trips. The team worked on plans for a cultural and
educational center for culturally and economically de-
prived children.

The Los Angeles Federation of Settlements and Cen-
ters Project had five trainees and one half-time com-
munity development aide. This group was a Teen
Post team, with two distinct functions:

1. To plan and help conduct the weekend camp held at
University of Southern California on weekends during
the school year for various Teen Posts in Los Angeles.
This included arranging for speakers and serving as dis-
cussion leaders and assisting with the recreation program.

2. During the summer, with the expanded operation of Teen
Posts, the team was given the responsibility of helping
organize a student government organization in the various
Teen Posts based on the State form of government. The
Posts were organized into districts with a Senate and
Assembly and passed "Bills" expressing youths' views on
a variety of subjects affecting youth.

The Riverside Community Settlement House Proj-
ect had five trainees and one community development
aide.

This settlement house is located on the "other side
of the tracks" and performs many valuable functions



in the community. The surrounding population is
largely Mexican-American and Negro. The agency
provided leadership training and orientation and the
team members performed the following services for
the agency: they assisted in the tutorial program for
the younger children, supervised play groups within
the agency, and conducted athletic leagues.
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With the cooperation of the agency, a large room
was provided for a teen center. Team members se-
cured a juice box, a coke machine and a pool table and
established a thriving teen center program in an area
where this drop-in center fills a real need for the teen-
agers from their neighborhood. Team members super-
vised the operation and organized committees of youth
to assist in the program of the teen center.



CHAPTER IV. TRAINING SESSIONS

The central purpose of the YPCA project was that
of helping young people acquire the skills of analyzing
community problems of significance to them, helping
them plan ways that they could take responsible action
in solving these problems and providing the situa-
tions in which actual experience with their planned
action could be carried out. Therefore training was
seen as the primary focus of the project. Young people
in disadvantaged areas were to be paid while learning
the orderly process of social change by which indi-
vidual citizens, alone or with others, can act for self
and group improvement in a democratic society. This
focus on the training function of the project is em-
phasized in the designation of the director and assistant
director as training directors and team members as
trainees.

Three levels of training were written into the EOD
grant: general statewide sessions of three to four days
programmed by the training directors and the training
advisory board: north and south regional meetings
set up by the training, director in the north and by
the assistant training director in the south; inservice
training described by each agency in its original con-
tract with the project.

Types o; Experiences
Emphasis on learning how to learn about one's com-

munity was povided for in numerous ways such as:
working in a community agency where orientation
to the community and to the organization and services
of that agency to the community was provided; team
meetings for problem identification, planning and de-
veloping strategy, identifying resources, keeping.rec-
ords, evaluating and reporting as well as experiencing
leader and group roles; acting on planning, evaluating
and replanning; gathering data by survey, question-
naires, reading, films, taped playbacks, lectures, inter-
views, field trips, exchanging experiences and evaluat-
ing both in team meetings and in statewide and re-
gional training sessions; serving on a panel, as a speaker,
group leader, clinic participant, recorder and evaluator
of own experiences, performance and growth; making
oral and written reports; listening, (hearing what is
said), growing in social skills, relating to other peers
who differ and getting new perceptions and view-
points, relating to adults; relating to authority (police,
etc.); learning about the agencies and forces necessary
for ongoing community life; seeing how change can
be achieved by lawful processes rather than by riot,
destruction, gang action or civil disobedience.
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Statewide Training Conferences
In this project two statewide training conferences

were held to bring together all of the trainees and their
supervisors, senior and community development aides.
The first, at Long Beach following the Governor's
Conference on Children and Youth in which the
trainees participated, and the second at Asilomar, were
broken down into workshop seminars and clinic ses-
sions during which trainees exchanged ideas and re-
ports, heard adult speakers, and reviewed the objec-
tives and accomplishments of their various projects.
Meetings were held among supervisors from various
parts of the state, enabling them to keep in close touch
with the different phases of 'the program's develop-
ment. Regular reports were submitted to the office of
the director of training on team assignments, activities
and accomplishments.

The Long Beach Conference (February 9-12, 1966)
was devoted principally to instruction and orientation
sessions and to an outline and discussion of commu-
nity problems and possible solutions: what needed to
be and could be done; the Asilomar Conference con-
centrated on how to do it, with emphasis on the best
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methods for achieving effective community action.
Progress reports presented by various teams at the
outset of the conference provided an illuminating in-
sight into what already was being accomplished, not
only in terms of the trainees' own progress toward ful-
fillment of the program's outlined objectives, but in
terms of what already had been done through their
efforts toward betterment of their own communities
and alleviation of some of the debilitating sociological
side effects of poverty.

A seven-point outline, prepared in advance of thc
'Asilomar Conference (April 3-6, 1966), restated the
project's objectives for discussion at this conference:

(1) to develop trainee competence in meaningful community
action programs; (2) to give trainees a chance to particir^
in community action programs at appropriate levels; (3) to
acquaint trainees with the programs of the various contracting
agencies and provide for their participation in such programs;
(4) to develop among trainees a willingness to accept job
assignments and accountability for job performance; (5) to
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enable trainees to learn about the community resources avail-
able for community action programs; (6) to give the trainees
a chance to work with other youths, in their Own and other
neighborhoods and throughout the state; (7) to get an idea of
vocational choices they might want to make as a result of
their experiences in the program.

Further discussions were based on an outline, sup-
plied to each trainee, aide, and supervisor; which called
for an exposition of seven steps taken in community
action: the identification of problem and purpose;
strategy; resources to be used; the operation and func-
tion of the appropriate organization; launching the
project; making use of resources, and an evaluation
of the project. (See Chapter I for the full outline.)
Teams of trainees presented reports of their projects
in progress and submitted their own evaluations and
reports on the conference thus providing valuable cri-
teria for future training sessions.

In the training conferences teams gained new ideas
from the reports of other teams and began, either at
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Trainees enjoying a break during a training session at Asilomar.
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the conference or in team meetings on their return,
to try out some of these ideas in their own situation.

The training program operated in three general
phases, moving up from the identification of commu-
nity problems, through the organization of problem-
solving methods, to the acquisition and application of
the skills required for direct and effective action. Typi-
cal examples are provided in the history of a team
operating under sponsorship of the Los Angeles Times
Boys' Club, one of the contracting agencies in the
YPCA program and the Trinity Street Opportunity
Center in Fresno. The Times Boys' Club team serves
the Lincoln Heights area of Los Angeles. Members
outlined their goals and proposed methods during the
sessions of the Asilomar Conference. The trainees an-
nounced as their major project the establishment of a
Lincoln Heights Youth Council composed of members
from service clubs, social clubs, religious clubs, youth
gangs and individual youths "interested and williag
to take part in a council of this nature." The full
report of their achievement is described in Chap-
ter III.

The Trinity Street Opportunity tean-, following the
Lake Arrowhead training session, came back inspired
to start a teen post. An account of their remarkable
success is given in Chapter II.

A recognition of the training session at Asilomar
was reported in the New York Times of Sunday,
April 10, 1966 (see appendix).

Regional Training Conference
Five regional training conferences were held with

emphasis on the specific skills needed by trainees to
carry out their community action programs. These
conferences, all held in 1966, were at the University
of Southern California for the southern California
region teams on June 11th; the northern California
region teams at the University of California, Berkeley,
on June 12th; the central region teams at California
State College, Sacramento, on June 24th and 25th;
the bay area regional conference at Stanford Univer-
sity on July 29th through the 31st, and the southern
California region conference at the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, conference grounds at Lake Ar-
rowhead cn September Cth through the 10th.

The re&nal conferences have included the develop-
ment of specific skills needed in community action by
trainees that became obvious from the two statewide
training meetings. These include the development of
skills in the technique of interviewing, discussion lead-
ing, speech making and reporting, methods of record-
ing, as well as deveiving skills in presiding and con-
ducting meetings. At these regional training meetings
the program was devised so that each trainee would
have an opportunity to participate and have his per-
formance evaluated by competent resource consult-
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ants. All sessions have shown concern with the struc-
ture of government agencies both local and national,
especially those Mired to poverty programs, with
police policy and action, education and jobs. A
"nventy question" organization for discussion groups
was requested by the teams at the Asilomar Confer-
ence. (See appendix.)

The stotewide and regional training conferences
were designed to supplement the in-service training
programs conducted by the contracting agencies. A
process of evaluation of the training methods by the
individual teams was developed.

Supervisor Evaluation
Supervisors, aides and team mcmbers were asked to

evaluate each training session and to suggest agenda
items for subsequent sessions. The following is an ex-
ample of suggestions made by a community aide:

In view of the fact that every member of our tcam has
been and will be working with children in their agency, they
would like to have a child psychologist speak at thc Lakc
Arrowhead conference. Also, still remaining is the problem
of communication. Wc would like some training in speech
making.

We are curious to know what thc other tcams have been
doing, 'and in what way has this program, Youth Participation
in Community Action, helped them help their community.
This may be donc by having tcam reports like we had at
Asilomar.

Thc team hopes that thcir
We are all looking forward
those related to thc training
that a representative of each

ideals arc not too far fetched.
to thc coming conference. All
session programs recommended
team be members of thc plan-

ning group for thc training conferences.
All those related to the training session programs

agreed that a representative of each team be a mem-
ber of the planning group for the training conferences
to reflect more fully the views of teen members. This
was provided for in all conference planning.

Supervisors and members of the training advisory
committee who had attended several of the training
Meetings have all commented favorably on the growth
and development of the trainees in their ability to ex-
press themselves and to participate more effectively
in the training process, as well as their increasing com-
petence in the field of community action.

While the regional training meetings both, because
of their smaller size and homogeneity of background
of the participants, proved effective, it was the recom-
mendation of the trainees that at least one statewide
training meeting be held during the second year: one
statewide for new trainees and one statewide for first-
year trainees. The feeling was expressed that the shar-
ing of experiences with other teams, some located in
the impacted areas of metropolitan centers of the state,
with those from smaller cities and rural areas had real
value in the understanding of the various aspects of
poverty and the varied approaches teams could use
in their solution.



Plans have been developed with the California Coun-
cil of Youth, staffed by the California Youth Author-
ity, to have an official representative from each region
from Youth Participation in Community Acti., to
reflect the views of youth from the poverty are, on
the statewide council.

One of the supervisors made this statement on what
trainees gained from one of the statewide training
sessions:

This is my evaluation of the recent training conference. Our
team members gained in many ways

They gained a better understanding of persons from other
areas, c.f different social status, with different problems and
attitudes. They also learned something about interpersonal rela-
tions in group situation.

From the team reports, they gained ideas about new prob-
lems we might consider working on, methods others have used
and different forms of team organization.

From the workshops and clinics they learned some new
ideas about the use of mass media, the proper methods and
channels which must be used, team organization and how to
delegate duties.

They learned the technique of role playing and have used
it to prepare for an interview.

I felt that the conference would have been more valuable
had there been a better balance of instruction and discussions.
Thc discussions were often only a forum for the expression
of opinion. The only thing learned ws.s who had a strong
personality or who was able to express himself well.

in-Service Training
In all of the local training conducted by the con-

tracting agencies, trainees have been encouraged to
explore the problems of poverty in their communities
and the Economic Opportunities Act and its operation.
They engaged in discussion and exp:oration on what
community action projects should have priority for
-hrir team apProach. Each trainee was given an assign-
mem: within his contracting agency as well as a defi-
nite role in the team's community action project. The
teams selected imaginative (and often difficult) com-
munity problems to solve in their respective areas as
shown in Chapters II and III.

Agency training patterns showed considerable vari-
ations. This was felt to be one of the very important
strengths of the project. In several projects each
trainee was assigned to ,a city department for orien-
tation and training, then rotated to get a view of the
other departments. In the Stanislaus County Depart-
ment of Education, their intern program assigned
trainees to the county hospital, welfare department,
sheriff's department, probation department, and the
housing authority. After a period of service they were
rotated until each had acquaintance with all of the
depa rtments.

The training program and an evaluation of the
trainee from the county sheriff's department are illus-
trated in this letter:
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We have been requested to give you a resume of the activi-
des of Miss Donna Norris, Hughson High School represen-
tative of the Governor's Council on Youth Program, in this
office.

Miss Norris was given a two hour iaasic orientation lecture
on March 9, 1966. Subsequent to this she was taken to the
commanders of the various divisions of this department and
given an orientation of the functions and duties of these divi-
sions. Included in these orientation sessions were the Criminal
Division, Identification Division, and Jail Division.

After the above sessions were completed, Miss Norris was
then turned over to the personnel in the division for a more
intensified training program as follows:

1. CRIMINAL DIVISION
Working alongside a female deputy in the investigation of

juvenile cases (i.e. unfit homes, child neglect, molestations,
etc.). Accompanying the Psycho Quail officer in the course
of a mental petition hearing, from pick up at Modesto State
Hospital through the court proceedings, and return to Modesto
State Hospital. A session of interviewing a narcotics addict in
the County Jail, in company with a vice and narcotics officer.
Training sessions with various detectives on the methods of in-
vestigations and followups on criminal offenses. Preparation of
various reports, including subpenas, warrants, and complaint
reports, in thc Criminal Records section.
2. CIVIL DIVISION

Preparation of the various types of civil processes, such as
summons, subpenas, writs of attachments, garnishments, etc.

3. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
Working with officer in the photo and fingerprinting of

prisoners. Filing of fingerprint classification cards. Developing
of photogtvhs, and related Identification Division duties,
4. JAIL DIVISION

Working with a matron in the female section of the jail.
Taking meals to the inmates of that section, making head
counts, and other tasks relative to the female section.

Miss Norris is currently working in the Criminal Rccords
Section of the Criminal Division, learning the filing system,
and also working with the Juvenile Detail on cases which are
felt to be of particular interest. She will be introduced to the
workings of the Administration Division during the week of
May 16-20.

It is felt by all those who have had an opportunity to work
with Miss Norris that she is an excellent representative of the
youth of her age group. Without .exception, the division com-
manders, and those of the office personnel with whom she has
come in contact, all have said it is a distinct pleasure to work
with Miss Norris Occause of her alert attkude, intelligent
questions, and obvinus interest in her part of this project.

The undersigned, who has been acting as Miss Norris'
supervisor during this Period, would like to add that she has
made excellent progress in the understanding of the functions
of this department. She has indicated an absorption of the
material given her by the ability to correctly answer ques-
tions asked regarding those segments of the office it which
she has trained.

It has been a pleasure for this department to ha .c Miss
Norris as a representative of the Governor's Council. on Youth,
and if hers is any indication of type to be expected in the
future we will be most happy to continue this endeavor.

In-service training opportunities in the Pasadena
-Community Planning Council were described in the
following way:

It is anticipated five Trainees would be assigned to selected
agencies on a rotational basis. The Community Development
Aide would work primarily with the Community Planning
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Council as a group leader with additional bfoad oppornaMties
with the Council, the Recreation and Youth Services DiViskin,
and the Commission on Human Need and Opportunity. The
Community Development Aide (and if desired Trainees on a
more limited basis) could havc the following kinds of oppor-
tunities:
Goals and Objectives

To provide an overview and understanding of huinan ns
and services on a broad community basis.

To gain insights on how community resourcespublic 'and
privateare marshalled and coordinated in a voluntary man-
ner to appraise and meet pressing social problems.

To relate directly to project development, fact finding, and
program implementazion processes of the Counc;1particu-
larly as they relate to youth.

To have a leadership role in Youth Council activities and
become a youth representative on the Commission on Human
Needsthe local community action agency of the Economic
Opportunity Prcgram.

To encourage and develop leadership talents, skills and inter-
ests as a foundation for career training in a social science field.

fob Experience and Skill Training Opportunities
A. Community Organization and Neighborhood Development
Assist in:

Planning, organizing and staffing Council meetings relating
to youth problems.

Development of community conferences, neighborhood
meetings and group discussions devoted to youth concerns.

Working with -he Neighborhood Adult Participation Proj-
ect outpost aides in projects and activities.

Articulating neighborhood concerns as voiced by youth in
need.

Expediting Neighborhood Youth Corps, Teen Post, Head
Start, and 9ther special community youth programs.

B. Fact Finding, Social Research, and Evaluation
Assist in:

Procurement, portrayal and interpretation of community and
demographic information gained through ageneks or sur-
veys.

Designing projects, preparing proposals and working with
special community taSk forces.

Evaluating projects in progress and designing appraisals for
proposed programs.

C. Leadership and Group Interaction
Serve as a youth representative on the Commission on Hu-

man Need and Opportunity.
Work with and provide staff assistance to thc Pasadena

Youth Council.
Guide experiences and efforts of the locai YPCA project

team and serve as its leader.

Another pattern of agency training is provided by
the plans made by Special Service for GroupsLos
Angeles:

This training program is to be conducted by thc Staff of
Special Service for Groups, Inc. with assistance from resource
persons and staffs at Occidental College, UCLA, Pepperdine
and USC. Professional persons from both public and private
local agencies will be called upon to contribute in accordance
with their specific fields of work. Those resource persons in
the fields of the behavioral sciences, especially those in the
fields of Sociology, Psychology, Social 'Work and Criminology,
will bc drawn upon.

The Training has two main aims, namely 1) promoting
positive attitudes toward achieving higher education among
youth from "impacted areas," and 2) rendering of education
and financial assistance to the student trainee. Thc training pro-
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gram will of necessity be on-going in nature. Considerable
emphasis on attitudinal change will be enhanced by constant
contact with gang workers (SSG Social Workers) in the field
and exposure to resource persons and other SSG Staff Mem-
bers.

Individual trainee assistance will be provided by SSG staff
personnel, school counselors and via other appropriate refer-
rals, if needed. All training will be geared to the needs of
the trainees. We do not expect subjects to bc taught in depth,
rather, we hope to give the trainee a sound orientation to
srocial work service and its philosophy, with the hope that our
trainees will acquire better self-image and more knowledge of
what is involved in community government. If, by chance, a
few of our trainees elect social work as a profcssion, with an
aim toward ultimately returning to his or her "own commu-
nity" to work, the agency will feel that a prime need has been
met. This aim takes on significance since there seems to be
some substance to the pattern that oftentimes a Mexican-
American or Negro college graduate tends to leas e his com-
munity, rather than return to assist in providing leadership and
direction. SSG is cognizant of the need to mobilize this leader-
ship capacity and intellect which arc the legacy of a com-
munity.
SSG Resources

I. Staff experienced in gang work.
2. A well-equipped office covered 2700 square feet where

trainees can observe the inner-office workings of a social
work agency.

3. Excellent relationships with law enforcement agencies
whereby field trips to Juvenile Court, Juvenile Hall, Police
and Sheriff Departments, California Youth Authority in-
stitutions may be facilitated.

4. A specialist se' (Dircctor of Service and Training) who
will furnish supervisory assistance on a conference, group,
and individual basis.

5. Conference rooms for staff (team meetings).
6. Office and program equipment such as typewriters, photo

copy machines, dictating machines, movie and slide pro-
jectors, cameras, tapc recorders, phono-reeord players.

7. Library with latest books used by schools of social work.
SSG hopes to make trainees feel that they arc contributing

members and are integral members of the staff and organiza-
tion. Thc names of trainees arc posted on the "control board"
along with the rest of the agency staff members. Trainees are
classified as Social Work Aides and are issued cur standard
police identification cards and professional cards, commen-
surate with their new roles as a SSG staffer.

The staff at SSG are pragmatic where ideas about training
are concerned. Long experience has taught the Agency that
"rote-memory and theoretical knowledge in being' is not
enough. Knowledge for the sake of knowledge alone falls flat
in the field. Teaching the trainee to acquire and usc knowl-
edge as social skills is the focus of our training curriculum.

Trainees will be exposed to experiences aimed at instilling
positive attitudes toward themselves and their community.

PART I. Orientation Program
A. The Youth Participation in Community Action Project:

(1) Definition
(2) Development and history
(3) Purpose
(4) Organizational structure
(5) Administration
(6) Relationship of team to project

B. Special Service for Groups, Inc.
(1) History
(2) Purpose
(3) Organization, structure and services
(4) Policies and procedures
(5) Administration



C. The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
(I) Purpose
(2) Orgahization
(3) Administration

D. Problem Areas in Los Angeles
(1) The problems imposed by size of city
(2) Economic conditions
(3) Social conditions
(4) Ethnic composition

E. Factors in a Community Action Approach
(1) Mastering the art of talking and working with people

instead of to them.
(a) Obtaining and holding their interest
(b) Acquiring a knowledge of ethnic value systems
(c) Learning to respect the opinions of others

Example: Race, class, delinquency status, religion,
group status, etc.

(d) Helping groups to identify and express their needs
(e) Assisting individuals and groups in devising ways to

meet their needs
(2) Approaching community leaders

(a) Learning to evaluate advice
(b) Finding ways to get community leaders involved

(3) Learning to use ones own observations and experiences
as a guide in determining community needs

(4) Acquiring a knowledge of community resources and
how to utilize them.
(a) locations and functions, of other agencies and

organizations
(5) Trainee role in organizing and participating in various

community activities

PART II. The Concept of Community Action
A. Community Action Defined

(1) Helping people to help themselves
(2) Helping people to voice their needs
(3) The importance of and kinds of involvement
(4) Informing people about community resources and how

to utilize them
(5) Assisting groups in balancing social needs with re-

sources available
B. Some Methods Used in Community Action

(1) Direct vs. indirect approach
(a) Appropriate channels should be followed where

possible (chain of command)
(b) Other methods must be carefully evaluated before

a plan of action is devised
(2) Community casework

(a) Individual counseling
(b) Family counseling

(3) Community group work (organization and participa-
tion)
(a) Local government councils
(b) Parent advisory groups (PTA, ctc.)
(c) Recreational programs
(d) Service organizations (Optimists, Kiwanis, etc:)
(e) Human relation councils
(f) Youth-Teen councils

(4) Community research
(a) Acquiring and compiling knowledge of existing

community programs and facilities
(b) Acquiring knowledge of programs in other com-

munities
(c) Learning to utilize civic studies, committee reports

and others compiled by government and private
agencies

PART III. The Dynamics of Human Behavior as a Meaning-
ful Force in Community Action Projects

A. Learning the art of evaluating the background of individuals
and groups
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(1) Neighborhood milieu (ethnicity, ethnocentricisrn)
(2) The family environment

(a) As a source of acquired attitudes
(b) As a contributing factor in the development of

personality
(c) Types of families such as nuclear, extended, matri-

archal or patriarchal
,(3) Socio-Economic class

(a) The values and goals of groups and individuals
(b) Individual and group educational levels
(c) Grade of housing and living situation
(d) Level and source of income

(4) Cultural factors influencing behavior
(a) Beliefs and customs (generation to generation)
(b) Degree of influence and emotional manifestation

B. Ethnic group beha%ior
(1) Ethnic groups as subcultures

(a) Personality differences aninng subculture groups
(b) Some socio-cultural factors influencing personality

differences

PART IV. Social Problem Sources and How They Affect
Covrmunity Action

(a) Unemployment
(b) Housing
(c) Discrimination (racial, religious, class, etc.)

PART V. The Interview as a Tool in Conmmnity Action -
A. What is an interview?

(1) The difference in interviewing and ordinary conver-
sation

(2) Types of interviewing
B. Why interview?

(1) The importance of acquiring and maintaining rapport
(2) Two-way communication

(a) Individuals arid small groups
(b) Large groups and the community as a whole

C. The value of interviewing in community action
(1; As a method of getting persons or groups to com-

municate
(2) To enable expression of feeling
(3) As a media for helping people identify and express

their needs
(4) To help individuals and grcups become awate of the

importance of being involved in community action
D. Some factors to be aware of in use of the interview

(1) Develop rapport and build relationship
(2) Use proper language
(3) Use yourself in a positive manner
(4) Maintain objectivity
(5) Be nonjudgmental
(6) Be a good listener

PART VI. Introduction to Community Organizations and
Agencies (Private and Public)

A. Importance of knowledge of community agencies
munity action
(1) As a referral source for community residents
(2) As a source of information and help
(3) Know the community agencies so that you may involve

them where appropriate
B. Some relevant community agencies

(1) Los Angeles City Board of Education
(2) County Commission on Human Relations
(3) Los Angeles County Health Department
(4) Los Angeles City Council
(5) Los Angeles County Welfare Department
(6) California State Employment Department
(7) State Department of Mental Hygiene
(8) Social Security Administration
(9) Family Service Association of America

ill COM-
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(10) Los Angeles County Bureau of Adoptions
(11) CYA, Los Angeles County Probation Department

(Delinquency prevention section)
(12) Los Angeles City Police Department (Community

Relations division)
(13) Travelers Aid Society

PART VII. Evaluation and_Reporting
A. Importance. of maintaining rccords

(1) Accountability
(2) For future information
(3) Use in evaluating effectiveness
(4) Plan for future course of action

B. Project evaluation
(1) Determine effectiveness
(2) Impact of accomplishments for participants, clients, and

community.

Aides Training
One statewide meeting .of senior and community

development aides was held to evaluate the Long Beach
meeting, to review problems and to plan for the Asilo-
mar meeting. A statewide regional meeting was held
with the supervisor's group in April.

Training Materials
Materials were developed by th training director

for distribution and use at the training sessions, such as
Recorder's Workbook, Functions of the Group
Leader, Use of Mass Media, Techniques for Effective
Comnunity Action, Building Public Awareness. Other
materials distributed were from such organizations as
the National Conference of Christians and Jews on
How to Have a Good Discussion, A Conference Guide
for Discussion Leaders and Recorders, California De-
partment of the Youth Authority and the like.

Training Evaluations
Sonic of the trainee evaluations of their training

experiences show real values and growth:
Mary M. The Asilomar Confcrcncc is one of the most

rewarding experiences of the project. At this confercnce
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Trainees were trained to be leaders. This conference indicated
to the Trainees how to cope with thc different problems of
the community. Our team went out, after returning home,
ro help in a solution of a major community problemthe pas-
sage of the Watts hospital bond . .

Valerie G. It was a very beneficial experience. We not only
picked up beneficial information on how to communicate with
different communities, but also to communicate among our-
selves as tools and keys to communication in every day life.

Jewell E. It was interesting to find out the problems of
other cities. But I also did not get enough material o help
solve my problems in my city. For example: In my city there
is not enough recreadon.

Bob S. It is really good, and has helped me tremendously.
It has given me insight on what to anticipate as well as to
inform me on how to alleviate problems that may come up.
We learn by sharing and spread knowledge ar thc same time.

Beth S. The clinics with experts as resource people in their
respective Feld of interest were really beneficial. I also felt
that possibly by having better informed or oriented leaders in
the workshops, they could also be a kr more helpful.

Alex R. The conference was beneficial, Incause it helped to
speed up kamkg processes of the teams. However, it was pre-
dominantly ccntcred around the Negro and his problem. Thc
other minority groups in future conferences should nor be
forgotten.

Gilbert C. The clinics should have come before the work-
shops. This would eliminate a mass of superflous and rather
blind talk by those not acquainted with topics they arc sup-
posedly kading.

John L. It shows that different races can get together and
have a good rime. Everyone in the world should attend a con-
ference iike the one wc had. This would alleviate a Jot of the
national and international conflicts.

Dorothy W. I have enjoyed very much being a part of this
confcrcncc. The opportunity to learn and benefit has been
offered, and I believe we the trainees, have taken advantage
of it.

The next chapter contains trainee evaluations of
their experiences in the pzoject, following the last
training session. These statements represent the most
important achievement of this project and point to
the urgency of continuing like programs both in Cali-
fornia and elsewhere.



CHAPTER V. PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE

And this is what they said!
My experiences with this program have been numberous

and very helpful. My greatest experience was that of meeting.
new and interesting people I could never have before. The
thought and idea- Of helping people relate with the Police
Department is a great inspiration. Through this program, I
have realized the need of people needing people. Also, I have
gained a new ambition and goal in life; to find a need and
fill it;

For me, I can say that the most meaningful part of YPCA
was being a member of our team which is somewhat unique
in having members from diverse economical, racial and ethnic
groups. All of us have felt that getting to know and feel
comfortable with these other menthers was rery valuable
personally;

The way I feel about the program and what it has done
for me is hard to put in words, but here goes. The program
has made me more aware of the problems that are slowly
closing around mc. Secondly, I am gaining experience in all
different fields. Also, I have learned to listen and work with
others;

For me, this project has given a lot to look forward to and
a lot to remember. Being with people, all kinds of people, has
been an experience in itself for me. These different types of
people, the people I work with, well, they're my security.
Maybe that sounds melodramatic, but being with them, argu-
ing with them and listening to them has taught me more than
I could've learned anywhere else;

I have worked for three months now as a Senior Aide with
the Youth Participation in Community Action project. This
association has given me very valuable experience in gtoup
work related to my study for the ministry and has enabled me
to work for a project whose aim and approach I consider
to be significant and innovative. Of greatest meaning to me,
however, has been the contact I've had for the first time with
nunthers of great kids from poverty and near-poverty areas.
Not all of them are intelligent or articulate or motivated, but
all of them have that spark of individuality and self-respect
which has been further nurtured by the YPCA project. These
personal relationships and the respect they've engendered in
me for kinds of all backgrounds and descriptions has given
me new commitment to maldng the democratic goal of a
life of dignity for all Americans a reality;

This program has been the most interesting and important
job that has really affected my life a great deal. While with
this program I have visited many agencies and people with
certain responsibilities and certain functions that I would not
have known about without this WPC training. I visited agen-
cies such as the South Health Center and thc Southeast Health
which we were tutored for about a week eight hours a day
on veaereal disease. We visited the B.P.A. and really got to
know the functions of this center. I visited the California
Youth Authority at which I learned the problems of the boys,
the parole agents job and what he must do to help the boys
and how he delivers the cases before the parole board. With
all this in my head, I am now aLle to relay my knowledge
of the functions of these particular agencies to my friends
and my community;
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The group that I have been working with the past summer
was Commission on Human Needs and Opportunity (CHNO).
Our project was to give a Social Diagnostic Survey. I thought
it was interesting to see how different people felt about the
survey, and how they felt about teenagers as interviewers. At
first, some seemed relucunt to answer our questions, but after
a while they began to respond "generously" to answer. In some
neighborhoods, the people didn't even want to hear anything
about it until they heard the word OPPORTUNITY. Then
I felt this survey was really to help them. In a sense, I felt
closer to thc people in Pasadena after the Mterview than
before;

From my affiliation with the B ure a u of Public Assistance
and working with people, I have karned about the habits of
people. I have been trained how to interview people; how to
convey my thoughts to them and how to be broad-minded
enough so I can understand their views even though I don't
support or share the same view. I have learned that if you stop
and listen to people they'll do rhe same for you and your
relationship will be better and .more will be accomplished.

Self-esteem

Disadvantaged teenage youth often turn to violence
and disruption as their only way of being recognized,
of being valued, of being a partner with adults in re-
sponsible action for self and community improvement.
This project, as evaluated by participants, gives ample
evidence of the central need of the individual, an in-
crease in self-esteem through the esteem extended by
others.

For the first time I felt I was somebody;

I felt a little inmortant because I am helping out;

From this program I have gaMed an unforgettable experi-
ence. I have done something that many adults didn't believe
that I could do;

have become a different person with more understanding
of what I am, what I'll he and how I'll be what I want to be;

The most important thing is that I have more confidence
.in myself and I think my community is more proud of me;

This program has been the most interesting and important
job that has really affected my life a great deal.

Incentives and Goals
This program has instilled in me a sense of values that I

had not possessed before. It has made me dissatisfied with nw
present status and has given me the drive to push for better
things and to set up higher goals for myself. I feel important
and that someone cares about me. I also have gained racial
pride by attending these training sessions and seeing so many
bright young people that belong to my racc. To end this
truthfully, I must add that I now feel inadequate and not as
sharp as a CDA should be in comparison with some of the
people that I have met in this YPCA program;



The most important part of my participation in the YPCA
Welfare Planning Council South Central Area is impossible
to name. Along with the tremendous effect it has had on my
choice of career and outlook on life, I can proudly say I have
helped others by my activities in various community agencies
and projects;

My best experience while working at Special Set Vices for
Groups was working with the kids, learning their probkms,
and being able to help solve some of them at times. I have
learned a lot. And it has helped me in many ways. And I hope
to go to college and become a social worker and continue to
work with kids;

I felt it was wonderful receiving all of thc knowledge in
these agencies. It gave me the much needed incentive to carry
on my education and caring for people. The training that I
received while working with the Welfare Planning Council
was the most important motivative tool in my life up to the
present;

As for me, this organization has broadened my perspective
on life and added a new outlook to my career goals. I have
served in two unique agencies, South Health Center and Cali-
fornia Youth Authority.

Communication With Adults
In working with YPCA, I have learned to work better and

communicate with older adults. It has changed my ideas about
police officers and my parents. I have learned more about the
guys on the street, gangs, and Teen Post members. The most
important is that I have more confidence in myself. The guys
in my community have somewhat listened to my idzas about
education;

My experience working with this program has been very
adventurous as well as educational. As a teen-ager, I never had
the chance to voice and speak what I feel, as the grownups
used to say teen-agers can't de anything. Now they feel dif-
ferent. From this program, I nelped support the "Keep the
Teenpost Open" process. Wt: passed petitions and they were
very successful. I have leartv,1 from others just by listening
and going to conferences;

From the program, I have gained an unforgettable experi-
ence. I have done something that many adults didn't believe
that I could do, and what many adults still resent. I, along
with many other YPCA workers, have helped in organizing
the teen community. I also feel very strongly that, although
I'm sixteen, I've done something at last to try to help my
people. I have learned a lot ,1!,out the functioning of our
governmental body. I have bc.,; Liven the opportunity to ex-
press my views and also, by working with the YPCA, I have
met people, very great people, who have helped me a lot.
I have seen new job opportunities which I hadn't recognized
before. This program has helped me a great deal, more than

.can ever put on paper. I feel that this program should be
continued and expanded to let in many, many more;

Mine is becoming a member of CYO. I wasn't really that
familiar with all thc activities and privileges that were going
on for and against me. It got me to thinking more on what
was brought to attention. I'm a very active member in our
Teen Council (my own opinion). But, to get to thc point,
it's marvelous to me all the plans, ideas and thoughts that the
teen-agers had closed up inside, to let it all conic out in a
very intelligent way that has truly helped our center and
community, and the respect and cooperation from adults
with us;
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What has happened to me before becoming a member of
YPCA? I was belligerent, hostile, hated all authority; hated
any government, state and local agencies. For one reason: I
didn't know how they could help me because as a black
child I could not see any way that I could help myself or
anyone else because I had no voice in anything that affected
inc. Joining the YPCA has given me outlets and voice in deter-
mining life. No longer do I hate these agencies because I know
how to use these agencies and where to appl,- the right pres-
sure to force them to function.

Relation to Law Enforcement Agencies

I feel the most important assignment I have done is working
with the Police Department. I interviewed many clubs and
organizations and asked them "what relationship they had with
their city (or State) Police Department";

CYA (California Youth Authority), I worked along with
a parole officer and got the right view from the inside. I got
to see in practice different methods of interviewing and how
to get along with all different kinds of persons and individuals.
I got to sec Juvenile Hall and Norwalk Clinics and got the
inside view. I now see how hard a parole officer must work
to try and keep the troubled youth in the right road;

This summer I had the pleasure to sit on Tension Commit-
tee Meeting in Watts in which people in the community get
to tdl about their gripes. During these meetings, I have learned
the responsibility the people have for making their homes
better for all. During these meetings, we were made aware
what important steps the police staff were making. We also
met many importam people that have a lot of influence in
this community and the nation. I have learned that through
sitting down and talking about what's going on in Watts,
Sacramento and thc nation. During this time, we were given
the right way to present ourselves and express ourselves. This
program is the most important and interesting that I have had
the pleasure to be a part of. With all the information, I can
now pass it on to my friends and my cenmiunity;

My most memorable experience is working with children
between the ages of 9 and 12 at the Delinquency Prevention
Clinic in Watis under Special Services for Groups, Inc. I help
them with their school work and I also talk to them. That is
a big step for me because I stutter. I'm learning to communi-
cate and I felt that I would have been able to conquer my
stutter problem.

Relating to Community Problems

I fed that by the experiences I have had at the different
agencies, I ant better equipped to help my coomumity bring
itself out of destitution. With my knowledge, I will be able to
help other teen-agers to help thems6ves. The YPCA has given
valuable training that the trainees would not have had a
chance to do;

I have realized what my community is and how I can help
it. I have found out what Washington is and how it works
by its different peoples. Also, how different programs help
the teen of the future, the adult;

I ant working on a survey. I have found out a lot of things
about the neighborhood. I never knew how bad off our people
arc. The people are living almost two persons to a room in
some cases. The homes arc broken up (which counts a lot for
the juvenile delinquency). There are many other experiences
I learned. This survey has brought me closer to people;



I think that I have gotten a lot of expedence and knowledge
of things I didn't know about before. I've had the chance to
meet army other individuals from many different areas. I've
learned of some of their problems and, in turn, they have
learned of ours. I've been working mainly with the Joint
Venture Project in Pacoima. I've helped with the clerical work
there and have canvassed in the community as a "bird dog"
in getting people out to vote by registering. I've also worked
in the tutorill program they have there at the Joint Venture.
It's given me a se'lSe of pride to know that I am actually
helping my community- where before I wasn't aware of any-
thing that went on in the community, and furthermore, I
really didn't care;

The YPCA has done a lot fur me. It has helped me to
condition myself to different obstacles in life. It has made
me feel like I'm doing something for my community. It has
helped me to cope with different problems. It was work, but
you didn't feel as if you were doing something strenuous. I
really enjoyed it (the program) and I hope it continues and
progresses. Also, I hope it expands into a larger group and
more conferences. And as I summarize my statement, it's not
the money so much, it's the meaning. (But we do need the
money.) Thank you;

I've learned of community organizadon and how it works.
From this program I've learned to work and live with people
which is the most important thing to nie. I have also been
able to stay in school because I had the money to keep on
going;

The community is stronger now because the Youth (YPCA)
now understand that they are a part of the community. The
youth, too, are stronger and can direct energies in a construc-
tive way;

I feel that my experiences in working wi YPCA over the
summer has not only been a tremendous training period in
which I have enriched myself with knowledge of the commu-
nity, in which I worked, but has, in addition, given me an
insight into the problems and barriers that many people have
yet to overcome. Through working in the community, I have
seen people gain pride in their community. These same people
who were once downhearted and out are now exploring and
investigating what tney as individuals can do to improve their
community. I feel that we as youth can keep this going and,
as adults of the future, will be able to more better serve our
community and country in making it more aware of the prob-
lems that face it;

I worked with the Welfare Planning Council South Central
Arca in Los Angeles. The YPCA Program has provided me
with excellent experiences concerninz the many agencies in
the community. To be specific, l worked with the Health
Departnient (South Health Center) in Los Angeles and I got
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acquainted with the many functions of the agency that most
people take for granted. I saw sanirarians at work around the
community, the techniques they used for contacting and inter-
viewing the members of the community. I also performed
some of the duties of the public educators, answered questions
about time and hours of different clinics and worked on some
clinics and also helped on the planning of them;

In my opinion, the most beneficial experience I've received
while working with the Welfare Planning Council is: the op-
portunity to meet with other young adults who are interested
in their communities. Being able to agree and disagree (discuss)
with hundreds of teens is an experience in itself. It encourages
one to go on, to try to form a community to be proud of;

The YPCA program has been of great significance in our
community. I say it has been of significance for I feel that
it has changed the lives of the youth working with the pro-
gram by influencing these youth. It has in the Iong range in-
fluenced the community in which we live. The YPCA pro-
gram has made me aware of the differences existing among
individuals. Each person with whom I come into contact is a
unique person inasmuch as he has qualities all his own. Oper-
ating in the capacity of a Senior Aide for the YPCA program,
I've had the opportunity to recognize the fact that the youth
today are a product of our times and it it our responsibility
to improve the chaotic society which our forefathers have put
in our laps. This p7.ogram provides the opportunity for the
youth to engage in activities which have meaning to them and
their community;

This line of work has shown me that poverty exists every-
where. While doing a survey, we learned about overcrowded
heusIng conditions, less money left for the family members;

The training that I received while working with Welfare
Planning Council was the most important motivative tool in
my life up Zn the present. The training program has given me
something v., look forward to in my future. The YPCA train-
ing program has and will prepare me and my fellow trainees
to face socilty with dignity and pride, and a fJig for my
fellow man. It has given me the voice to say that "I ani pre-
pared to take my place in our growing society.'"

So we have the evidence in youth's own words of
the tremendous vaiues in this citizenship training proj-
ect. This bridge from the adolescent world to the
adult world was made through experiencing trust, re-
spect, partnership and help in problem identification.
Here is evidence of growth in the development of
skills in problem solving, in deeper insight into self-
possibilities und personal responsibility for action for
self and othQrs.
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CHAPTER VI. THE DESIGN -THE SPONSORSHIP-THE FUNDS

The Youth Participation in Comiminity Action
Project, as :,:tated in thc introduction to this report,
was an outgrowth of a long estabhshcd plUlosophy
in California concerning the role of youth in com-
munity affairs. In this state, government agencies deal-
ing with Youth as well as a large number of citizens
active in community work, support the idea that
young people should share with adults a concern and
cooperate with them in action for community well-
being. This project was not a sudden proposal related
to the "War on Poverty" programs. It related to com-
mitments of the California Department of the Youth
Authority; the Governor's Advisory Committee on
Children and Youth; the California Council on Chil-
dren and Youth; to planning going on in the California
Council on Youth; to concern for a network of youth
councils in this state; to research on the plight of
newcomer youth in a state where 1,000 new perma-
nent citizens enter the state every day; to the great
mobility of the population within the state itself; to
deep concern for ways to redirect rebellious, hostile
and destructive youth action into responsible lawful
ways to achieve change without violence. At this par-
ticular tinic it combined these already ongoing con-
cerns with actkm to provide power, motivation and
the means, by which young people in poverty areas
could improve conditions for themselves and for their
communities. This meant employment and on-the-job
training directed toward enhancement of self-esteem
and the knowledges and skills of orderly nonviolent
change processes.

Over the past eight years the Governor's advisory
committee has made a conscious effort to stimulate
participation in its activities hy a cross section of the
young people of our state. Long before the "War on
Poverty" representa tion was sought from youth of
minority and "less chance" a rens. The youth ,Aanning
conunittec was composed of the affluent and the poor,
the high and the low 'achievers, the school dropouts
and those who had trouble with the law. Discussions
among this cross section of young people kept the
advisory committee in touch with the very real day-
to-day problems faced lw many kinds of youth in a
variety of neighborhoods. The committee Was deeply
conscious of the big proportion in our youth left out
of the mainstream. Long before the Watts riots a spe-
cial project was dvigned by the conunittee with the
help and cooperation of youth members. This project
was called "Youth Participation in Community Ac-
tion." Its main purpose was to enable small groups of
"less chance" youth, in teams of four with a senior
aide and an adult coach, to select sonic particular
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problem in their neighborhood and test our various
methods of producing orderly change for the better.
It required a study of local government and ways of
approaching it. It required laying out a plan and think-
ing it through. It required self-discipline. It was from
this experience that the request for ['his project was
designed.

The program described in this report was a training
grant project under the Community Action Program
of thc Economic Opportunities Act of 1964, Title
207. The project was administered by the California
Department of thc Youth Authority. The Governor's
Ad visory Committee on Children and Youth, served
as a sponsor of the project with a liaison subconmiittec
of the Governor's committee directly related to thc
project. A training advisory board of 10 members
assisted the administrator on policy decisions, decided
on agency grants and advised on the content of thc
general training programs.

The 1965-66 annual report of the Governor's Ad-
visory Committee on Children and Youth included
this statement about the project:

The Youth Participation in Community Action Projcct was
request for a training grant under the Community Action

Program of the Economic Opportunities Act of 1964, Title
207. It was designed to assist in providing useful work experi-
ences for young people of high school and college age from
economically and culturally handicapped areas. The focus of
the Project was to involve these young people in social service
activities in their communities and to assist and encourage
the pursuit of education and training in the social science field.
The Kok:et further promised to provide and develop a con-
tinuing network of local and statewide youth councils.

The OE0 grant made these stipulations:
This project will provide training for 182 young people

selected from ecommlically and culturally handicapped areas
of tile state. Twenty-two will be college age students lmown
as Aides; 160 will be high-school age young people known
as Trainees. ,N11 of the young people will have training pro-
vided on A contract basis by governmental nnd private agencies
in cononunities thrmighout the state. Each young person will
be in three special training schools this year, of from three to
four days each. The Aides, serving as supervisors, will love
live special training schools during the year, running from
three to ten days each. Each contracting agency will select
one young persim to serve on a state council of youth in
which they woukl be joined_by an equal number of young
people from the State Youth Planning Committee, sponsored
by the Governor's AdVisory Conunittee on Children and
Youth. Expenses of the latter group of youth will be met by
their organ i,ations ihie statewide council of youth will pro-
vide a network through regional couueils to local community
councils of young people who, in turn, will be serving agen-
cies and working with Economic Opportunities Councils and
otherwise interpreting the problems and needs of youth front
poverty areas.



The function and responsibility of the training
advisory board and the Governor's Committee on
Children and Youth's Subcommittee on Youth Partici-
pation in Community Action developed by Mrs. Flo-
rence Wyckoff, chairman of the Governor's commit-
tee were:
Training Advisory hoard
I. To recommend to the Director curriculum content for the

statewide training workshops for youth.
2. To recommend in general on-the-job training methods of

contracting agencies and to relate these to statewide train-
ing curriculum.

3. To evaluate the effectiveness of the total project and to
recommend improvements and changes.

4. To study and recommend broad range of training experi-
ences and interchange of ideas among youth and staff.

5. To design and recommend methods of breaking down seg-
regation of poor youth.

Governor's Advisory Sztbcomnittee
I. To advise the Director on general policy in the conduct

of the Project in coordination with the Training i,dvisory
Board. .

2. To advise Director specifically on the relationship of the
Project to State Council of Youth and local Youth Councils.

3. To interpret the Project to the public.
4. To keep thc Governor's Advisory Committee, and through

it the Governor, inkormed of the status of the Project.
5. To make available contacts with the GAC staff and services.
6. To foster good relationships with the California Council on

Youth and California Community Councils.

Miss Helen MacGregor, chairman of the advisory
subcommittee described the committee in this way:

Our subcommittee was charged with the responsibility of
maintaining liaison with the Project. Wc brought the problems
of the project to the Advisory Committee and asked for rec-
ommendations, which were invariably followed. Our first re-
port was to the Committee after the training session in April.
There was a great deal of anhappiness on the part of youth
who were on the Council of Youth. We listened to them and
conferred with, others, and helped get the project on a more
satisfactory track. Thc basic trouble was financial. Many teams
and aides had not been paid. When that was straightened out,
the various teams seemed to work happily.

The grant of $286,119 for the first ycar, called for
two professional members: a training director and an
assistant training director. There were six senior aides,
of college age, and 16 community development aides.
The senior aideS were paid $1,750 per year, and the
community development aides, $1,500 pet- year. The
160 trainees were paid on the basis of $1.25 per hour,
or at the county rate of the neighborhood Youth
Corps, whichever was higher, with $750 per year being
allocated to each trainee. All stipends included the
time spent in training sessions as well as assigned re-
sponsibilities to the contracting agencies.

In addition to the training program developed by
the project, each contracting agency agreed to provide
in-service training for their trainees.

This demonstration project was funded on Septem-
ber 22, 1965. The first agency teams were not under-
way before February 1966. This delay was largely
due to the entirely new effort to relate voluntary
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agency processes to both state and fet .:11 government
processes. Neither was to blame for t. ueiay. At the
close of this program on December 31, 1966, there
were 32 teams located with 24 contracting agencies
enrolling 161 high school age trainees, 21 community
development aides, undergraduates in college, and 5
senior aides, upper division or graduate college stu-
dents. Each team had a maximum of five members
each of whom worked up to 15 hours a week at $1.25
an hour. The contracting agencies served impoverished
areas in California ranging from urban slum ghettos
to agricultural areas, notoriously lacking in facilities
which are commonly acccpted as necessities to whole-
some community life and to a wholesome environment
in which children can be reared and schooled.

This diagram shows the organizational relationships
within the project:

LOFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

STATE AGENCY

(Youth Authority acts as administrator. with
Governor's Advisory Committee on Children
and Youth cosponsoring)

PROJECT DIRECTOR

LIAISON

--I TRAINING ADVISORY BOARD

ASSISTANT
PROJECT DIRECTOR

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE AGENCIES
(providing leadership opportunities and on-
the-Job training)

I6 SEN IOR AIDES

16 OR 18 COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT AIDES

1----APPROX I MATELY 160 TRAIN EES

VOLUNTEERS

The project was originally scheduled for a 10
months operation during thc school year. Due to the
time lag in funding the teams and actual experience
on the job, the projects were carried through the
summer months when, in most cases, community
youth problems were intensified and the need for com-
munity action in solving the problems of youth par-
ticipation in constructive activities was the greatest.
With cuts in the 0E0 Community Action Program
this project was not funded for a second year but
was extended, not only through the summer, but to a
termination date of December .71, 1966.

The next chapter will describe the organization and
operation of the projcct.



CHAPTER VII. AND AWAY WE GO
The gay ring of the title of this chapter should not

deceive the reader into thinking that such a project
was in any way simple or easy to organize and ad-
minister. The complexity of smoothly relating a newly
established United States government office, a depart-
ment of state government and 24 different private and
public community sgmcies within widely spread areas
in a state the size of California was a staggering task.
There were delays in formulating and approving the
contract form, in developing budgetary procedures, in
clearing all training programs with 0E0, in establish-
ing a plan for insurance coverage of trainees, even in
promptly funding an assistant project administrator to
work with agencies in the southern part of the state.

The Project Administra.ror Thomas A. Rowe -com-
menced work on October 8, 1965, with offices in
San Francisco and the Assistant Project Administra-
tor Victor S. Mack started work on December 1,
1965, in the Los Ann-el office. A F. con d assistant
administrator, Miss M., :d Jones, took over for the
last four months to permit Mr. Mack to direct an
important- research project concerned with youth in
trouble.

The form of the original contract for the agencies,
developed from the Community Action Manual by
the Administrative Services of the California Depart-
ment of the Youth Authority, was approved by the
Office of Economic Opportunity in Washington and
reviewed by the Department of General Services of
the State of California. The contract forms were finally
approved by the Department of General Services in
late January, and were received by thc project office
on January 27, 1966, to be transmitted to contracting
agencies. (A copy of the agency agreement form may
be obtained by writing to Mr. Roy Votaw, Assistant
Director of the California Department of the Youth
Authority, State Building No. I, Sacramento, Cali-
fornia 95814.) An administrative manual was prepared
for all agencies as well as an invoice system for pay-
ment of claims.

The first agency program was not underway until
February 1966. The last was as late as July of that
year. That so much was accomplished in an 1 i-month
period is amazing, with momentum broken or slowed
down in many of the projects by the uncertainty, up
until the last weeks of December, as to whether the
project would be refunded for a second year. It is in-
teresting to note that with all the frustrations which
were a very real part of this project it was a sound
investment in many ways. On a strictly per capita basis
this program cost a good deal less than it costs in
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California to keep a youngster in school for a year
or even in jail.

Information concerning the project, including an
invitation to submit requests for funding, was sent to
the county superintendcnts of schools, the member
agencies of the California Council on Children and
Youth, the California Community Action Projects in
the state, and to members of the Governor's Advisory
Committee on Children and Youth. Since there are
58 counties in California, it was agreed by the training
advisory board that there thould be a concentration
in the target areas in Los Angeles, including the south
central area, east Los Angeles, the San Fernando Val-
ley and Pasadena. Other areas of the state with a high
degree of tension involving poverty areas included
Richmond, Oakland, San Francisco and unincorpo-
rated areas in northeastern Contra Costa and Santa
Clara Counties. As this project was a training and
demonstration grant, it was further agreed that proj-
ects should be located in urban-rural areas as well as
metropolitan centers.

In this latter category, projects were funded in
Shasta County, Stanislaus Cotinty, west Fresno, Mon-
terey and Riverside Counties. The contracting agen-
cies included nvo community action programs, two
county tchool departments, one city recreation de-
partment, three welfare planning federations and thc
balance through youth-serving agencies. (See appendix
for complete list.)

An agency proposal was required to include these
points:

AGENCY PROPOSAL PLAN AND
SUPPORTING DATA

I. Proposal Plan
A. Purpose

Indicate the specific aims of the training program and in
which 'way it proposes to make a contribution to the train-
ing arca. State the problem the training program will
address.

B. Scope and Method
Describe in detail the types of program proposed. Indicate
also the specific instructional content, procedures and tech-
niques which will be used to implement the program. For
each objective listed in Item A above, show how the train-
ing program is intended to fulfill it.

C. Trainees
Where relevant, describe thc job in which trainees will be
placed.

D. Organization
Indicate the organizational structure of the staff of the
agency.

E. Current related activities
Include .a description of .any activities currently being con-
ducted in the areas related to the proposed program. List
related grants and contracts, including amounts, funding
agency and purposes. Indicate wethcr this, or a similar



proposal, has been submitted to another funding source
(Public or private) and current status of such application.

F. Evaluation
Show how the proposed program will be assessed.

The following statement was scnt by the program admin-
istrator to a contracting agency after the acceptance of its
program for funding:

Enclmed arc five copies of the Youth Participation in Com-
munity Action Program Agreement.

ALL FIVE COPIES SHOULD BE SIGNED AND RE-
TURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO:

Mr. George R. Roberts, Chief
Administrative Services Division
Department of the Youth Authority
401 State Office Building No. 1
Sacramento, California

All contracts should be computed to September 22, 1966,
which is the termination date of our first year's grant. (We
have expectations that the duration of the grant will be for
three years.)

Wagcs for the trainees should be figured at $1.25 per hour,
with the exception that in counties where the going rate for
Neighborhood Youth Corps enrollees is at a higher rate. The
rate in San Francisco is $1.35 per hour, in Los Angeles County,
$1.27, and a few counties, $1.30. If you have any question on
this, plasc call the Neighborhood Youth Corps headquarters
in your county or call our office, and we will secure this
information for you.

The rate of pay for the Community Development Aides is
$2.08 per hour, with arp amount for expenses. It is suggested
that an additional expense account for Community Develop-
ment Aide .be placed at $20.00 per month, and for Senior
Aides, $50.00 per month. The cost of expenses for Trainees
on the job should include local car fare to assignments and an
item for out-of-pocket meals (for example if they arc required
to super.rise a group on a Saturday).

In computing the training costs for thc trainees at state-wide
meetings, it is suggested that an initial amount of $150 per
trainee and aide be figured into the contract to include the
cost of three state-wide training sessions, and if this item
runs higher, this can be renegotiated at a later time, when
ccsts arc established.

You will note that the contract calls for up 15% of
direct wages paid to trainees, Community Development Aides
and Aides will be paid to the contracting agency, subject to
justification of these expendkurcs.

NOTE: In addition to the five 'copies of the contract, you
will need to return to Mr. Roberts two signed copies of
the nondiscrimination declaration form (Form 11), as well
as a certification of inswance which meets the State re-
quirement as outlined un the enclosed statement from
the California State Administrative Manual, Section 1201.3.
(Sec attacl-ed sheet)

To all private, non-profit agencies, may I call your attention
to Section .` of the Agreement, or: page 4, that states you must
submit "evidence that (you havO established an accounting
system which, in the opinion of a certified public accountant
or duly licensed public accountant, is adequate to meet the
purposes of the contract."

To those agencies that have been assigned a Senior Aide,
the contracting agency should initial the addenda to Sections
1 a, g, and h.

The current operating procedure with the Statc of California
is that payments will be madc to the agencies aftcr expendi-
tures have been made, including the expenses to the training
session including the CTh!.,ernor's Conference and training meet-
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ing at Long tieach February 9-12, 1966. To those agencies
that this procedure will prove a hardship on your current
budget, I refer you to Section 10 of the contract, and it is
suggested that a request for an advance payment be made at
the time the contract is submitted to Mr. Roberts.

Each contracting agency for the Youth Participation in
Community Action program shall comply with the following
provision of the State Administrative Manual and provide a
certificate of compliance at the time the contracts arc sub-
mitted:

CONTACTS OF A HAZARDOUS NATURE
(Revised 10/65)

Contractor shall furnish a certiffeate of insurance to the State
with limits of bodily injury of not less than fifty thousand
($50,000) for one person and one hundred thousand ($100,000)
for each accident and wivh limits of property damage liability
of not less than ten thousand ($10,000) for each accident.

Thc certificate of insurance will provide:
1. That the insurer will not cancel the insured's coverage

without 15 days prior written notice to the State.
2. That the State of California, its officers, agents, employees,

and servants arc included as additional. insureds, but only
insofar as the operations under this contract arc concerned.

3. That thc State will not be responsible for any premiums
for assessments on the policy.
Contracwr agrees that the bodily injury liability insurance

herein provided for shall be in effect at all times during the
term of ,:his contract. In the event said insurance -coverage
expires at any time or times during the term of this contract,
contractor agrees to provide the Fqate Department of General
Services, State Capitol; Sacramento, California, at least fifteen
(15) days prior to said expiration date, new certificate of
insurance evidencing insurance coverage as provided for herein
for not less than the remainder of the term of thc contract,
or for a period of not less than one (1) year. New certificates
of insurance are subject to thc approval of said Department
of General Services and contractor agrees that no work or
services shall be performed prior to the giving of such ap-
proval. In the event contractor fails to keep in effect at all
times insurance coverage as herein provided State may, in
addition to any other remedies it may have, terminate this
contract upon the occurrence of such event.*

The respormibilities of contracting organizations and fiscal
arrangements were stated thus:

RESPONSIBILL TIES OF CONTRACTING
ORG AN I ZATION

I. To submit a 'proposal for approval to the Director.
2. To select a team of five trainees.
3. To scc diati-:tbe trainees are assigned 't6 responsible job

experiences V:',..thin their capabilities. The trainees may be
assigned to projects that directly assist the agency in its
on-going program, particularly if the assignments would
lead to the increased skills in working with people, or to
related assignments in the community. It is one of the ex-
pectations of the Project that the experiences of the trainees
in this program might lead to a career in the general field
of social service.

4. To select the Community Development Aide in co-opera-
tion with the staff of the Youth Participation in Conimu-
nity Action Project.

5. Prospective c"nrracting aaencies arc asked to submit a pro-
posal, which suould include:
A. The kinds of work experiences that will be made avail-

able to the trdinces.
B. The superv;sion and training experiences which will be

made available to the trainees by thc agency. This might
be a part of the regular leadership training program of

" Prom California State Administrative Manual, Section 12013.
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the contracting agency, where such a program exists, or
one developed for this Project.

Inherent in this state-wide Project the formation of local
7-ouncils of Youth used will be related to the district and
;tate-wide Councils of Youth. Each contracting agency will
ielect one Trainee or Aide to be a member of thc State Youth
Planning Committee which will meet three or four times
a year. His or her way will be paid to these meetings. This
person would be related to the development or servicing of a
local Council of Youth.

In addition to the intra-agency training, the Trainees and
Aides will be expected to participate in at least three state-
wide training sessions which will be of from three to four
days' duration. Thcir travel and subsistence will be paid for
by the Project, and they will be credited with eight hours a
day for their participation in the training program.

FISCAL ARRANGEMENTS
The conrracting agency will be responsible for keeping a

record of the time of the Trainees and assigned Aide and will
issue payroll checks to them. Arrangements will be made for
advancing funds to participating agencies to cover the monthly
outlay for thc wages and expenses of the Trainees and Aides.
As this Project is a training grant of the Community Action
Program of. the Office of Economic Opportunity, and is fully
funded, no matching funds are required from thn contracting
organization.

A Community Action Prog...am contract, approved by the
Office of Economic Opportunity, will be executed between
the California Department of the Youth Authority and each
participating organization. It is espected that periodic meetings
with supervisors in contracting agencies will be held and the
rraining materials will be made Tcailable to all participating
agencies as they are developed.

While this Project is funded fer the first year, to September
22, 1966, the expected duration .2r the Project is for at least
three years if satisfactory performances are achieved.

A periodic accounting of program activities and evaluatio,;
of Trainees will be expected by the Project Director, in con-
formity with stipulations of the Office of Economic Of por-
tunity.

Each contracting agency will bc required to conform to
standards set forth by the Office of Economic Opportunity
for contracting agencies.

Thc supervisor for thc teams was designated by the
agency. Thc trainees were high school agc and from
disadvantaged areas. They were to plan and evaluate
as a team. The following was used as a guide to trainees
and aides:

To develop competence in the field of community action
on projects that hz\e meaning to Ce trainees.

2. To assume responsibility in the job assignments agreed
upon and t,; be held accountable for their performance.

3. To learn about other community Action Programs in their
community and to participate in these activities at appro-
priate levels.

4. To become familiar with and to participate in the program
of the contracting agency, including the participation in
their training programs.

5. To learn thc appropriate steps and conmninity resources
available in the development of community action pro-
grams.

6. To gain experience in working with others, not only in
their immediate community, but also to learn to participate
effectively with other youth through the statewide training
meetings, youth council participation and local projects.

7. To gain an overview of possible vocational choices through
the opportunities afforded through the project.
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The senior aides were chosen by the project admin-
istrators and served as their assistants in meeting with
their area project supervisors, attending .and helping
at team meetings, and working with the community
aide and with individual trainees as needed. These aides
were college students and were essentially coordina-
tors bringing together people, ideas and problems.
Criteria for their selection were:
1. Must be enrolled in college
2. Desirable to have a major in field of social sciences: edu-

cation community organization, sociology, anthropology
3. Desirable to have general vocational aim of service to

people
4. Experienee gionp work; if possible, supeNision of

younger youth: camp leader
5. Willingness to read and be involved in training to supple-

ment background
6. Experience in working in poverty area
7. Background in intergroup/intercultural relations
8. Sensitivity in ficld of group dynamics; capacity to draw

out less vocal
9. Will be, required, in youth council work, to: handle re-

ceipt and disbursement of funds; conduct meetings; keep
records

10. Must be mature and able to exercise inde pendent judgment
11. College schedule adaptable to working fifteen hours per

week on project during school; up to forty hours per
week when not in school

12. Supervision of two or more teams assigned to contracting
agencies

13. A valid California driver's license.

Teams and aides as well as supervisors were required
to make -regular reports. Evaluations by all attending
were made for each statewide and regional training
sessions. At thc close of thc project, all agencies wcrc
asked to make a final evaluation and recommenda-
tions. These will be discussed in Chapter VIII. Teams
were requested to keep log books showing thcir
ties. Many of these are amazingly well done and
complete.

Considerable emphasis was put upon encouraging
thc agencies to give widc publicity to thc work of
thc trainees. Thc following methods were us( d:
Television:

In television there have been four programs devoidd to the
project in various parts of the state. One, a full hour program
devoted to the Bay Region team reports on station 1(TVI.3.
This was televised during the time of the Stanford Conference,
and waS utilized as a part of the training at the conference.
An audio tape of this program was sent to Washington, and
the .station is holding the video tape in the event readers of
this report would care to view thc program which Wouk ced
the use of projection equipment in a television station.

In addition to the television i.rograms, several events or the
teams have been reported as news programs of local stations.
Radio:

Local radio programs on the project have been utilized by
several teams and it was projected for the second year of the
project to make increasing use of this media, both for the
value of interpretation tothe community the programs of the
teams, but also for its training value to the participants.
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Newspaper:
The New York Times carried a story on the Asilomar

Conference (see appendix) and local stories on the activities
of the teams were included in the reports of the teams. Two
clinics have been conducted by competent newspaper reporters
at two Training Conferences on the utilization of this media
in community action.

One of the assignments of the third staff person requested
in the second year's budglet would be the supervision and
production of a statewide newspaper reporting on the pro-
grams of the teams, as well as feature articles by trainees on
the development of and their experiences in carrying out
their projects.

The Stallislaus County Department of Education prepared
a film showing their trainees working in their assignments as
aides in five different governmental agencies in the county.
It shows the team in action conducting the summer play-
ground in Hughson. The film also includes footage taken by
Channel 10, Sacramento, which they took in connection of
their coverage of the team's activities.

The Monterey County Department of Education team made
a motion picture, filmed .by one of the trainees, showing a
day in the life of a retarded child. One of the team's projects
was -working in a school for retarded children located ;n the
city of Seaside.

It was the expectation if a second year of the project was
funded to make a film on the project that will demonstrate
through this media how teenagers from the impacted areas
can work to carry out the aims of the Economic Opportunity
Act.
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One final point in this chapter, directed toward
showing the organizational machinery of the project,
should explain the importance of the team method of
problem identification and action. The planners of the
project felt that particular:: with disadvantaged youth,
there must be a built-in provision for individual rein-
forcement as a means of combating the insecurities of
youth, poverty and minority status. The team struc-
ture also provided a close group for positive action
in contrast to negative gang action. Since much of
community actinn is achieved by groups working to-
gether to engage others in action for the desired cause,
experience in working productively with others ap-
peared to be a most important part of the trainees'
experience.

The provision i. of the trainees to be older
and somewhat more .,z.-.rienced, in order to carry
particular responsibilities in helping the team work
eiiectively, was also built into the project's structure
as was the provision for a college age senior aide with
more e.7,perience and yet near enough the trainees in
age to still speak their language and engage their
confidence while providing a liaison between the team
and the agency supervision.

In the next chapter comments from trainees and
aides will show how this organizational structuring
worked to reinforce teenage action.



CHAPTER VIII. THE FIRST YEAR IS THE HARDEST!

The purpose of this chapter is to review the pri-
mary achievements, to identify some of thc problems
encountered, to examine appraisal statements, and to
assemble the important recommendations made by
outside observers, the directors, supervisors and
trainees. Throughout the preceding chai;ters appraisal
statements may be seen within the context of thc
agency reports, in the evaluation of training programs
in Chapter IV, and as traincc statements, notably

Primary Achievements

An exampk of an agency statement of achievements
and recommendation from thc final report of the Spe-
cial Servicc:s for Groups, Inc. Project:

The State of California, through its delegated agency, die
California Youth Authority, has shown both creativity and
daring by enabling the youth of California to participate in
attempts to seek out causes of youthful anti-social behavior.

SSG's total focus has been delinquency prevention. They
have worked with hard-core juvenile gangs, their families and
the communities in which they live. They work with the hard-
core institutionalized CYA parolees and with the children who
are only beginning to act out against sOciety. The agency is
convinced that youth can be helped at all stages to find con-
structive lives, but that many new creative ideas such as
Youth Participation in Community Action must bc developed
to do the job.

The California Youth Authority represent.'d yes, at both
the State and Executive levels, hav.e assisted the agency when-
cser the need has arisen. This assistance and direction has not
interfered with programs ill the field. Rather, the CYA has
worked as a positive force in assisting with problems. Broad
guidelines laid down by the Stare have allowed rare letitude
within which agency creativity could and did flourish.

Both Victor Mack, Southern Region Projert Director, and
Thomas Rowe, the Director and Coordinator of ..,ur Northern
Region, have shown rare understanding in den1oi-.:-1:rating the
skills needed for joint administration of programs by State and
private agencies. Consequently, the program yields have been
positive and ahnost without waste in thlle or materials. If the
program is continued, it should include provision for super-
vision within the agencies.

It is hyped that this important program can bc refunded
for the coming year because:
(a) Its focus is aimed at the root of delinquency prevention

It has given "hard-to-reach" youngsters both work and
learning roles through active participation which in turn
can have a positive bearing on whether or not they go
past high school and on to college.

(c) There is i strong possibility that many may return to
their communities as social Workers, deputy probation
officers, etc. This could cut ill half the time needed for
the middle-class oriented sdcial worker to become oper-
.ational,. as these youth will already have the tools and

. skills needed on arrival in their respective communities.
The agency evaluates and recommends the program as top

priority if actual need is criteria for its continuance.
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From the Neighborhood House Project directors to
Mr. Cal Sandifer, Grants Section 0E0/CAP Training,
Office of Economic Opportunity:

During this past year, Neighborhood House has been for-
tunate in having a Youth Participation in Community Action
Program with a team in North Richmond 2nd one ill South
Richmond.

Our youth were in real need of such a program as it af-
forded a structure wherein they could begin to put their hopes
into action. The training aspects Of the program sharpened
their tools for action. They were able to articulate the direc-
tions of their work and see the connection between what
they wanted to do and what they could do. In no time at all
under the impetus of YPCA opportunities, their efforts to
improve school relationships jumped into high gear with the
school Personnel offering their support and congratulations
for the youths' efforts toward improvement of the schools.

Within the community, YPCA ?outh have taken leadership
in bringing together youth to co-operate with the Richmond
Homan Rights Commission and Recreation Department ill
developing an integrated Teenage Center which the youth
themselves could operate and maintain. A County-wide youth
council is led by the ITCA members.

Within the immediate community, YPCA members hare
led the Youth Community Beautification Program. Under this
prograni, assistance has been given to recreation programs
within the neighborhoods.

One Of the major aspects of the progran's which has emerged
with YPCA training and experience is the increased interest
in, and implementation of integrated program.

This deniand for integration, coming partly froni experience
.in training sessions, has borne fruit in the many local con-
ferences the YPCA youth attend and in the efforts toward
.collinumity improvement such as the Area School Cooference,
the School Negotiation Conimittee and the Teen-Age Center.

Neighborhood House looks forward with great hope to, the
continuance of the YPCA program. We appreciate any con-

-asideratioil you Can extend to us in this matter.
After the 24 agency projects were underway, Mr.

Andrew R. Curtin, newspaperman and author, was
asked to review the progress of thc Youth Participa-
tion in Conimunity Action Program and report his
findings. He was able to interview most of the projct
supervisors, aides and a number of trainees and was an
observer at the Asilomar Training Conference. His
report included this statement:

Even at this early stage of w' ,t is, in essence, an experi-
mental Pilot program, the results have been encouraging be-
yorid all preliminary expectations and the project's achieve-

nleasured by the all-too-simple-yardstick of accomplish-
ment related to dollar expenditure, probably exceed those of
any odler program under the 1964 act. There arc a numbc
of factors in this success, among the most significant of which
are: (0- the high quality of dedicated leadelship on the part
of team supervisors; (2) the enthusiastic and renlarkably in-
telligent response of the high-school-age trainees selected for
participation in the program; (3) the cooperation of dozens
of social welfare organizations which are not formally affili-
ated with the program, hut whose members have recognized
the merits and potential of the progranl; (4) the minimal ad-
ministrative overhead, which, in fact, should Le enlarged if
the program is to realize its already promising possibilities.



Dr. Catharine V. Richards, special consultant to the
chief on youth service!, Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, in a letter to the project director.
October 27, 1966, said:

Thank you for sending me copies of Statements Made by
Youth Participants in the Project. What they had to say con-
firmed my estimates of the potentialities of such experiences
for:

developing- identity:
becoming aware of how a democracy works;
feeling competent as useful members of a society;
gaining understanding of the citizen roles and functions;
learning respect of self and others; and
becoming sensitive to and capable of acting on social

problems, etc.

A letter from Dr. Kenneth Zike, chairman, Mental
Health Conmiittee, California Chapter, American
AcademY of Pediatrics, southern section, sent the fol-
lowing appraisal to Sargent Shriven

I had the opportunity to attend the California Council of
Children and Youth held at Yosemite National Park on Octo-
ber 7-9, 1966. At this council meeting I became acquainted
with the Youth Participation in Community Action Program
spon:ored through your office and would like to let you know
of the real impact which this program has had in California.

After considerable 'discussion with the adult and youth
participants who arc involved in the program throughout the
State of California, it is my feeling that there, at last, is a truly
constructive and effective approach to the inter-raciai, employ-
ment and school drop-out problems which have been so de-
structive to "The Great Society" which we arc all striving to
achieve.

The dynamic effectiveness of this unique grass-roots activity
has been startling in many communities; Watts, Hunters Point.
Stanislaus County and Riverside County, to mention a few
specific arcas, have felt the positive benefits of the program.
A specific and typical example is that of the North Rich-
mond arca where the Youth Participation in Community Ac-
tion group very recently averted a school boycott by minority-
groups by arranging for a meeting brt:ween the city and school
officials and the minority youth and adults. At this meeting
a list of grievances was presented, dkcussed f,nd mutually
satisfactory' solutions reached. This is only a single example
cf many which could be given, but serves to 'demonstrate thc
good being accomplished by the Program.

Because of this I wookl like to request that the most posi-
tive consideration possible be given to renewal of the sop-
porting grant fur this program in California. The current proj-
ect director is Mr. Torn Rowe.

I would add ;his is a completely unsclicited comment and
is in response to my own dismay when I learned that the
project has not a fund renewal for the next year.

-

The YPCA program was described at an evening
panel of senior akies n attendance at the annual ,con-
ference of the California Council on Children and
Youth at Yosemite Valley, October 1966. A senior aide
who spoke on this panel reported his remarks in this
Way:

I asked the audience to understand that YPCA has yielded
a fruitful reflection on the manners in wh;ch youth can shoul-
der responsibility unprofessionally, for their fellow youth's
welfare through< the state.

The key to ',LICA is "demonstration," for each of the more
than twenty-four teams is able -o show how youth can become
involved and alleviate his immediate community problems. An
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equal contributing factor of YPCA success, I stated was the
"influence" of the Project among all the Aides and Trainees.
The Before and After is quite vivid in the changed character
of our youth. It is through participating as a team and by
training sessions among teams that the youth have developed
themselves concurrently with self-reliance and determination.
In all, I stated to the listener: the same as i have said before
and what I saw evolved.

It was a great opportunity to be at Yosemite to share knowl-
edge on the Project. Too, it was fortunate for myself to be
present on the panel. I was at Yosemite fur my benefit in
participating in conference discussions.

Vicki Coble, a senior aide for the Stanislaus County
project, made this final evaluation of the YPCA proj-
ect, February 7, 1966, through September 30, 1966:

What is going on in California amongst the youth? Can
youth actually do anything. except talk? I was fortunate to
atten'd the Gov.--irnor's Conference on Youth, Northern Section
as a representative of my college. I was impressed and wanted
to do something more than talk, but by January I didn't think
there was much more I could actually do. I was working with
the newly formed Stanislaus County Youth Council (SCYC),
but still mainly talk was all that was dune. When Mr. Ross,
advisor to the SCYC called the school and requested I make
a special effort to be at Tuesday's meeting, I wondered,
"Why?"

The YPCA project sounded like the answer to nw wanting
to be of service in the community and actually take a part
proving that youth is capable of being of service, of learning,
and of contributing to :-he well being of the community
whether it be within the local 'community, at the county level
or statewide. YFCA, is in our case local and at the county
level, by being part of a statewide network .of projects it is
finally viewed as a contribution of youth to the youth and
adults of the state.

It is quite an experience to be considered responsible enough
to super-Vise five girls, not much younger than oneself. The
trainees were each unique in personality, abilities, likes, dis-
likes, appearance. Previous to leaving for the first statewide
training conference in Long Beach I met the girls for about
ten minutes. Being together for several days, in a relative in-
foemal atmosphere made an establishment of relations with the
girls much easier. I became their friend as well as their super-
visor, and after this there were fewer problems than there
could have been had nut the project began with the con-
ference. Upon returning from Long Beach the long process
of clearing through reo tape began. The agencies of the
SheriffS Office, Welfare, Hospital . and Probation were ready
for the trainci:s to go to work, b'ut the Board of Supervisors
had to approt-e the project. Finally around the first of March
work was ready to commence.

For myself meeting agency heads and finding out about
their work in general and specifically some 'hf the kinds of
assignments the trainees would be given, was an eye-opening
experience. I didn't know a thing about Welfare, the Sheriffs
Office seemed in the past a place to be avoided, and I didn't
even realize the Hospital had a Social Services agency! These
new experiences continued to play a major part in the develop-
ment of our project. Outside speakers ft the in-service train-
ing programs filled in gaps for the whole team of social work
in general, specific assistances offered by Welfare, the county
health nurse talked of prevention, and the adoptions agency
emphasized the plight of a young child without a home.

Another learning experience was the so-called "gripe ses-
sions." These were held onCe a week with only the trainees
and community aide present. The purpose of these meetings
was to maintain a line of communication at a relatively in-
formal level so that the trainees would ieel free to talk ahout
anythingcritically evaluating their positions and work, real-



istically looking at the situation and not having to say some-
thing just to please lan adult that might be present. A dis-
cussion group technique proved the most effective method_
The sessions usually began with a brief report from each girl
on the past week's work, this was so that each girl would be
able to talk_ In a given group ir seems that one or two tend
to dominate and always carry the conversation; by cac '. being
allowed to talk in turn., I felt this problem would be partly
elimimned. and it was. The reports usually brought up topics
that could be discussed further according to the team's con-
sideration of their importance. Sometimes there was method
in our madness as in the discussion of wdfare assistance: "Let's
do away with it" . . Usually myself is the aide wmild take a
completely oppn:ite view and arirne ir to allow the girls to
think out the questions fer themseln-es and defend what they
claimed to believe. By the re-examining of tboughts, it szemed
wparent that they would be better equipped ro defend their
befiefs in another situation where the group might bc com-
pletely hostile. T inf,n.mality of the situaton allowed, too,
for the trainees to get vo know ime another :md better learn to
work togeth... for a common goal. For myself the sessions
proved invaluable as to learning about the girls and how best
to work with them to promote their talents and abil:ties. If
disagreement did occur, it could he ironed out, and then when
working as a team we would hi a united front. The aspect
of being a team really helpedfor not only were we working
together for a common goal but we had a reason for doing
so and a method agreed upi:n by all, which made the task a lot
easier. I believe the trainees felt that thc project was as much
'-leirs as it was the contracting agency's, for they soon realized

that the decisions tl,:q were made as a team were respected
and usually accepted by the Supervisor as the way things were
to be doneif it succeeded, great, if it failed, then th.: team
learned, but the decision was aiways theirs to make.

Generally, YPcA seems to be a project that has the potential
to inspire youth, use their abilities, and to teteli them about
their communities. It can make them aware of their responsi-
bilities, allow them ro become an integrated part of their
conununity by allowing them to work with adults and the
youth of their community. The leadership development offered
in the purpose of the project was well exemplified by the
trainees in our project, and I believe that the statewide and
tegional meetings were especially valuable. In February it was
a difficult task to face the small group that was assembled.
At Asilomar, the full chapel for an audience didn't seem quite
so bad, really, and it was a lot easier. Our regional conference
at Sacraniento was a cinch, small gniups again, but the plain
thing, no matter how big cr NnIall the group, Theirs was a
certain kin(' of confidence that coilles front past experience.
The girlS working as recorders and discussion leaders were
helped to develop certain skills, especially learning to listen
critically and evaluate, also to be objective and fair when
leading a group. The potential leadcTship might have gone
untapped in this group of trainees had not they joined the
project. One of our trainees is now a student body officer,
when in February she would probably have scoffed at the
idea. In others leadership ability was realized, but not fully
utilized. The quiet girl ,.vhci was competent learned to forcibly
say what she had to say and became more aware of her role
in the conummity. The "natural leiuler" who did everything,
but wasn't really responsible learned the meaning of taking
responsibility and finishing what she started. Also this same
girl learned that /Ate nutst be able to take orders as well at;
give them, a hard task to learn. Finally, one girl who was
popular, somewhat outgoing, changed to a leader, but one that
could lead without an obvious label of being the "leader."

Three of the trainees an.: now in collegeeager to do well
so that they might go oil in their chosen careenProbation
officer, Lab Technician, and law enforcement. Another trainee
is still in high sclmolworking to pick up the necessary units
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to go on to collegenot just to be a secretary. 'but with hopes
of a meaningful career helping other people.

As I continue in college I'm not sure exactly what I want
to do. I have come to the realization that I can help people
and that I want to help them. In evaluating my own growth
and change I feel that YPCA has helped me to be able to take
a task and resttonsibly carry it our to completion. Tact, psy-
chology and thought have been a necessary part of my work.
Tact in handling certain situations; psychology id working
with the individual to- group; and Ihe necessary thought re-
quired to develop an idea into .m actuai worki_ig proiict.

The employincu r,f community development adcs
and senior aides pro':ed to be a valuable part of the
project and all have been assisted in continu;ng their
college education through employment in th:: project.

Trainee evaluations make up the entire content of
Chapter V. The following achievements and trainee
evaluation of two team experiences provide more evi-
dence:

Timrxday, Pole 23, 1966
We Ni ent to a meeting of the San Francisco Human Rights

Commission tonight. 1r was held in the Mission district in
order to give the people of thar area a chance to see what
the meeting was like and :.:so to give them an opportunity ro
.,-oicc their opinions and grievances. Unfortunately, not enough
members were present to form a quorum for the meeting.
Consequently, the time was spent by the audience voicing
opinions/criticisms while the commission recorded it on tape
for all the menthers to hear at a later time.

The trainees seemed to enjoy the meeting very much. At
first, the meeting was quite boring to them, but their interest
grew as the topic turned towards redevelopment since in some
cases thi might effect ivhere they themselves will live. Also the
topic of employment in the area attracted their interest..

We were able to see basically how the commission operates
and also the trainees became much more aware of the many
different organizations 'within the conununity which were also
organized for the prosperity of the community. The trainees
hter commented that they had not been aware there were NO
many merchants, etc., who were interested in the community.
One of the nmst worthwhile evenings we have spent together
or ever could.

fliethiesday, Pow 22, 1966
This evening we practiced the teclmiques used in interview-

ing for a survey. Before the actual practice began, we learned
the proper form of telephoning for al, :--arview. The trainees
interviewed a young lady, Miss Karen Lones, from the tele-
phone company, who does interviewing for the telephone com-
pany. She was extremely helpful id the tips she gave the
trainees. They themselves felt they had learned a great deal
from the practice. Miss Lones helped further by ealdng on
various personalities the trainees might encounter when phon-
ing: !i.e.: apathetic, interested, etc.), in order to let the boys
attempt to cope with different personalities over the phone.

We also practiced interviewing in a person-to-person man-
ner, as we woold in a door-to-door situation.

During this first year, the project had representa-
tion the California Council of Youth by four of its
aides_ Greater participation was planned for thc sec-
ond year in order to share the views of youth from
ay,: poverty areas with those from middle class areas
who have largdy compose,' the member;hip on most
of the local youth councils.

In every case, tlle agencies urgently requested the
funding of their teams for a ;econd Year. Aiso with-



out exception all final reports on this project stated
its primary achievements lie in the enhanced feelings
of self-worth and personal ambition on the part of the
trainees. Important also are the valuable contributions
made to the communities in which projects were
funded, not the least of which was a positive change
in youth attitudes in poverty areas toward law en-
forcement personnel and procedures and the revelation
to adults of the contribution teenagers are capatle of
making to self and community improyenbnit

YPCA contained one feature that made it quite dif-
ferent from the NYC or MDTA or the usual job train-
ing ptograms that ire focused on training a nonmoti-

ir unskilled person how to become employable,
how to find a job and become acceptable to an em-
ployer. It mzy haye Ills') contained these elements, but
what mad:: it more signiiicant was this added factor:

Under the guidance of the most skillful social group-
work adult agency and with support of slightly more
mature members of Cie peer group, a young person
was given the opportunity to examine and test the
functioning of his connnunity. He had the support of
a "team" of other young persons of his own age and
background. This small "team" of four or five worked
intensively together on*a goal of their own selection,
generated active ti;scussion, planning, testing and
analyzing the causes of success or failure of different
methods, and organizing a report or presenting the
story of their achievements to a larger group.

The opportunity to meet with teams from other
neighborhoods and communities had a profoundly
stimulating effect upon all of the participants in the
project, both youth a ,c1 adult. Whether or not the
sessions were structured made little difference. The
main exchange and most intensive learning experiencf,s
occurred spontaneously due to the great desire to
"communicate" with onc another,

Problems Encountered
The major difficulties encountered early in the proj-

ect related to the mechanics of operation; for example,
the problem some agencies had in complying with all
of the rrgulations for funding. Another factor was the
time lag caused by necessary approval of contracts by
the Department of Ger' ...al Services of the 'State of
California after approval by the Department of the
Youth Authority.

State and federal regulations, the different opera-
tional machinery of the 24 agencies, coupled with the
inexperience 4 these agencies with such contracts
caused delay in the final approval. Thus the project
was handicapped by a five-month late start. With such
a short period of operation the difficulties of the tool-
ing up proee.,. arc likely to loom out of proportion
to the gaim. These factors cau:;ed great frustrations,
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insecurity of both staff and trainees and the strain of
forcing a totally new program into an old and rather
inflexible government system_ This project was a con-
tinual obstacle race with a series of budgetary and
report deadlines that had no relevance to the highly
sensitive human problems and tense intergroup rela-
tionships which were the real purpose of the project.
The gap between expectations as to pay, expenses, nid
such bread-and-butter issues and the actual facts shoukl
have been enough to cause complete demoralization.
The delay in f.,nding and in the small business details
which were not understood by the youth should have
caused them to betome completely skeptical of the
whole prolect. It did have this effect on some team

I-) dropped out. The amf?zing thing is how
long the:. crated these frustrationE. The local agen-
cies bore much of the burdea of trying to reassure
the youth about thc eventual Leeping of promises. This
kind of strain should not be a part of such an attempt.
7his can be avoided with a preliminary planning grant,
an adequate tooling-tip period and an extremely flex-
ible sponsoring agency.

In some projects the role of the aides was not made
sufficiently clear to them nor to the trainees.

An overall plan for evaluation of the project and
foliowup of the -trainees to assess change w1L. not
structured at the outset.

Many of the teams engaged in trying to form coon-
-cils of youth in their respective areas. In Los Ange-
les County one of the objectives of the team funded
through the Department of Community Services v.'s
the establishment of a series of councils of youtl
crated on a countywide basis. This was not
due to the large arca, the inexperience of team
hers with such a short training period. It was hoped
that, as local youth councils arc developed in the pov-
criy area, they can be related to a statewide network
of youth 'councils through the California Council of
Youth, Ways to achieve this ldnd of youth participa-
tion arc yet to be found. As this report goes to press,
added encouragement for this plan has been given by
the Rosenberg Foundation in a grant for secretaries
to visit local councils of youth and provide scholar-

sc some young people from special areas served
by the Youth Participation in Conmiunity Action Pro-
gram may attend meetings lif the State Council oF
Youth.

During its February meeting at Asilomar the Cali-
fornia Council of Youth accepted recommendation
formulated by Irma Brown and a committee of young
people connnending devoted communication and serv-
iC'2 of the trainees of this project. The committee corn-
y osed of the young people who pavticipated in the
project concluded:



J. It led to the development of additional youth coun-
cils throuhout the state.
It provided further job opportunities in the com-
munity.

3. It served as a channel of communication at a local
level.

4. It was instrumental in constructive community
changes.

5. It helped in creating a better unierstanding
youth in their own colt, nunities

6. It pro'-ided a program wherein youth was directly
responsible for planning and implementation.

7_ It was also constructive in leading to many per-
sonal changes of the participating youth.

8. It demonstrated that the people of a community
are equipped to contend with some problems of
their comnunity bette 1- than trained professionals
fron; outside.

9. Adult resources were cooperatively shared with
youth in the project. A very important aspect of
the program is that the youill matured along with
a developing project in a staff of professional at-
mosphere as young adultS. With the cooperation of
adults the youth were given the responsibility to
succeed or fail and the whit; power structure was
made a real visualization.

1.

Appraisals and Recommendations

A letter from the Stanislaus County Probation De
partment evaluates trainee achievement:

In appraising the California Yo-tth Participation in Commu
nity Action program the folloWing impressions come to mind.

The two students participating under the program in this
office appeared to be most capable individuals. They were
intelligent, alert, poised, and well groomed. They would be a
credit to any firm or agency.

As to individual participation, they had a chance in a "real
life expenence" to be exposed to a specific arca or work
experienc.:. This should be invaluable for the student in making
a choice for future education and endeavor.

The :ilic.rvising office also received an unmeasurable amount
ot benefit from participation. The greatest benefit was from a
teenager observing the functions and relating it to their peers.
This had removed much suspicion and skepticisv,1 and replaced
it with trust and knowledge.

I am sure there arc sonic negative at;pects to the program;
however, as we learn from experience and overcome our
errors, it will improve I believe that this demonstration pd. -
has shown more than enough riirit.to he continued and WO'. i
recommend that there be positive considcration toward furth -
ing a like project.

Summary and recommendatiom from a project su-
pervisor:

First, it is interesting to note that of the ten original team
members, only one was teiminated. Three went to college,
one was employed as a Recreation Leader with the Oakland
Recreation Department, two were forced to lea ve the program
because of the age and school requirements of the project,
three stayed with the project through December 1; and I
am .pleascd to report all three have been emphyed as Recre-
ation Aides with our Departmenr. There were -nany problems
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associated with this program, and I would lj Cl.aborate
on a few of these.

The work load and job requirements of a Preict SoPervisor
is not realistic. That is, a person in a District StMervisorY posi-
tion in this Department does not have the tirOe witbin a 40-
hour or even a 50-hour-2-week work schedulP to devote to
this project. I found myself working nearly 5() linctrs over
my regular work time during this project. TIT- only compen-
sation was the sadsfaction I gained from the SPericae.

Another weakness in the project is the tea tape tvldch is
involved in federal and state programs, compofoldiug this red
tape certain limiting Department policies. For -..,tarnple, a 15-
year d could nor be involved in the program tlecAuSe of the
stipulation that an Aide may not be under 0 ,yearS of age-
An attc:mpt to program at St. Patrick's Churety In West Oak-
hind was stymied somewhat by the policy of Gin/ agency
being involved in parochial school program#- -ftlec, corn
p

-
rsonlent tounded with contract problems and train-reimbu fo

ing expenses, made the job very demanding the project
Supervisor as ...ell as Payroll, Personnel, and laOt hot nOt kast,
the fiscal structure of the project.

Recommendations

I would recommend first that this type of etojett with its
recruitment methotk;, objectives, . NIls, and fleAiliry can he a
great contributor to the Oakland RecreatiOn Depattmott.
However, more time needs to be spent by tho Ilroject Super.:
visor and other team members in completing o'ork tasks. The
program needs to have independence from thA riFid OePart-
mein policies. I believe thc project has been velleficol to the
Oakland Recreation Department. It has bronght gteat deal
of credit to us on a state, local, and national lP,vel for We are
the only Recreation Department involved io this program.
As Supervisor, it has been a real experience rit rue in terms
of the knowledge I have gained anti the gro ?Ill that I have
observed in team members. I would certainlf bc happy to
give details on the project, and I also have Ocess to films,
tapes, and other media which could further "lair" the pro-
it.ani to you. (James G. Battersby, Supervisor, tif 1/ecreation,
District 11)

lopA reply by ma comunity d meM Ade to an
evaluation questionnaire:
1. 1 participated with the South Central Area AVelfgre Plan-

ning Council agency team.
2. Eacb week I typically worked on the folkAng tsl

Each week cny responsibilities at SCANVpi-; were to keep
time on each trainee. Also tried to be Of assistance to
the agencies which they were assigned. I ul take field
tr,; to observe at the agencies what caelt Individual was
doing. If they were any problems confranting them or
their agency supervisor, I tried my best ta help.

3. I believe that the following goals were ateenlptecl and/or
accomplished by my work: During these pOSt Ie.," months
I learned everything about YPCA. Its pu&osc, functio,
and what it stands for.
The value o my role in the Youth Partioihation Project
was very relevant. interesting. I felc wondetfol to work
with the trainees and observe their work. let beihg an aide
this summer made me wonder sonx inat-ortP;Ice of What I
was to do. The responsibilities I had, the dePlines ro make,
etc.

5. What I gathere.i most from YPCA was: 'f:he Rgeoribtersvedto
njiich the traiAces were assigned. I learned and
all the different jobs, tasks, in each particOilr
each agency so many things were happenifill. cko er%11-

agency varied in its own way. It WaS a wry/ great value to
mc for I have always wondered what soei.JJ. work Was all
about._ During summer it made me think tviloe, that social



work is a great field to be in and during this summer
had satisfaction.

A conference evaluation by one of the trainees:
I though that the c-mference was a great success. This was

due partly to the fact that it was regional conference. I
found that we had much more in common with each oiler
than we did ar thc other conferences, and I thought that every-
OITC fek much freer to express their opinions and contribute
to the discussions. Also the problems that we discussed per-
tained to our own problems more. Again I feel that this WTS
because we were at a regional confrrence and had much more
in common.

Despite the success of this conference, I feel that something
was lacking at Sacramento. I missed most the hearing of the
problems and situations encountered by the other teams in the
Bay arca and in the Southern part of the state. I've always
enjoyed hearing about the views and opinions of the other
kids, and I've learned a lot by just talking with them. I also
think they contributed to the excitement and enthusiasm, and
encouraged us v ith a lot of spirit.

I thought that the intervkwing groups were by far the most
valuable parr of the conference. Besides giving the kids prac-
tice in interviewing techniques, it gave them vaivable prac-
tical information that can both help them in their projects
and in later life. I thought the discussion qroups were fairly
good too.

Aly suggestion would be concerning the structure of the
conferences. Considering that both the r4ona1 and state-
wide conferences have their good points, I think it might be
a good idea to have a state-wide conference in a central meet-
ivr . place but, on ocr-asion, split into regional groups in order
that we might gain the benefits of both types.

One very good aspect of the project was its plan
of subcontracting with local skilled agencies (whether
public or private nonprofit voluntary groups) to carry
the responsibility of day-to-day local supervision of
the teams. This accomplished several objectives:

a. It kept thc base of the project close to the grass-
roots, and made sure it was relevant to young people
where they", lived, facing their own day-to-day prob-
lems at home.

b. It provided supervision of professionally trained
adults who were already familiar with local commu-
nity clwracteristics.

c. It strengthened local agencies' calricity to reach
out into areas possibly untouched before and it
brought into their sphere young people who needed
the services they had to offer.

The goal of providing a "bridging" operation across
the "tracks" among youth in each community was
pursued rather unevenly. The original concept of in-
tegrated teams of both "poor" and "affluent" youth
was obstructed by the nature of the legislation and
the requirement that the project be only for the
"poor." The council of youth was able to supply some
participants at the statewide workshops and trai-,ling
sessions. There appeared to be little lag in the desire
or the ability for the two groups to communicate eas-
ily. Several reports indicated an intense interest in
pursuing this "mind-stretching" dialogue between the
very fortunate (economically) and the very low in-
come. There seemed to be much less bitterness about
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the affluent being hypocritical or "phony" among
youth than among adults. The academic or profes-
sional adult occupying a leadership role was frequently
uhallenged by The poor youth as being blind, insin-
cere, unaware, but mainly just plain irrelevant. This
was not a race issue hut partly an age or generational
issue. Pelthaps this is quite natural and nothing new.

The appraisal and recommendations made by the
Guvernor's Advisory Committee on Children and
Youth submitted to the Governor by Miss Helen
MacGregor, chairman, liaison committee, YPCA,
follows;
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE GOVERNOR'S AD-

VISORY COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AZ!`,'D YOUTH
MEETING IN LOS ANGELES ON 20, 1966.
RE: YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY AC-
TION C\L-CAP 66-9387

THAT the Governor's. Advisory Committee on Children and
Youth recognizLs the outstanding success of the Project both
in services given the teams in communides throughout the
State and in growth of individual team members and urge in
every possible way the continuance of the Project.

Miss MacGregor's personal recommendations grow-
ing out of her experiences a:, chairman of the liaison
committee for the project follow:

The ttue evaluation of this project cannot be found in the
words of an observer. It lies in the anthition and enhanced
self-worth of the boys and girls growhig out of their experi-
ence of service. The success of this project suggests the widest
possible use of thc concept as a method of 'discovering the
alairy of youth through appropriate trainiang and service. I
recommend that every effort be made to establish the project
again in California with different financing and commend the
pattern to other states. I also recommend that similar projects
he establbhed on a community basis.

The assistant project-directors proposed these points
for the "phasc-in" period:

Rather than engage in any lengthy discussion or explanation
of the administration problem encountered in this project only
indirect references will be made to them in the reconunenda-
tions for future operations,

As indicated in an earlier chapter the position of admin-
istrator of the project was at a divisional level in the Depart-
ment of Youth Authority and was responsible directly to Mr.
Hunan Stark, Director. The project administrative staff were
civil service status and hired through competitive examination.
here has always been some discussion as to the advisability
of the project administrators being located in government with
its requirement of rigid accountabilh:y. Or should it operate
as a private agency which.would allow for greater accounting
flexibility. Although the rigid accountability 'by government
certainly presented some handicap in the project's expendi-
tures of funds, the vast resources of the State that were utilized
by this project in accomplishing it's goals more than offset this
handicap. This handicap could possibly be further reduced by
placing the accountant in the office of the project administra-
tor. In the currcnt operations he is located in thc accounting
office of thc Department of Youth Authority.

The most essential experience gained from this project was
one that nearly wrcckcd thc project. It is essential that there
exist an initial phase-in or lead time which allow§ for admin-
istrative organization, prior to thc hiring of first trainees. Dur-

'ing this first phase-in period the following must bc achieved.



1. The recruitment .and hiring of the project administrative
staff.

2. Development of the contract forms and its approval by
state and federal government.

3. The selection and appointment of the members of the train-
ing advisory board.

4. Publication of the project. evalnation of proposal and agen-
cies.

5 . The completion of a valid contract between Ole three parties
involved.

6. The development of a training program design by the
project administrators and the training advisory board.

7. The project administrative staff should develop:
(a) The administrative areas of responsibility of each ad-

ministrator.
do Purposes and goals_
(c) A manual of fiscal and accounting procedures.
(di Thu. criteria for selection ard hiring of trainees.
(e) t.ritiing schedule (date and locations).
(f) Devdop and establish a method by which :be project

is to be evaluated.
The most critical problems in the first phase apd;.ars to

center around the contracts. The rime needed to develop a
legally satisfactory document for the governmental agencies
involved and its processing through of the various 1:?-encies
will he the most time consuming element 4-4f this firtx peirind.

The second phase consists of the hiring of the trainees and
the augmentation of the program of agencies proposals. This
second phase, if possible, should roug)ly parallel the school
year. The third phase of the project program parallels the
summer months. For this phase advance planning is necessary.
In that the summer months allow for nearly full-time employ-
ment (30 hours per wee10 therefore new contracts must lie
completed and augmented budgets must be submitted.

A resoludon passed on January 26, 1966, at a meet-
ing of thc YPCA training advisory board makes a
creative recommendation for secondary school action:

WHEREAS the teaching pf social studies in the public schools
ought to help students to become competent, responsible and
active members of thc community, and

Wmtati:As the summer, school offers an opportunity for a
Modified, experimental course,

TftrauwoRE, be it resolved by the Training Advisory Board
of the Youth Participation in Community Action Project that
the p lthlic secondary schools operating summer programs offer
a course in which students working under the guidance of an
especially qualified teacher and using community itself as a
laboratory would:

I. Assess the community facilities that serve youthr
2. V.xplore those needs of youth that :Are not being served;
3. Help to set up ways to mect those needs;
4. luvestigate ways in which youth can participate in com-

munity functions; and
5. fake an active part in community affairs.
In the process of their investi:, aid 0( their increased

participation in community activi , nem.; young people would
be opening new channels of conmsonication between members
of the community, and particularly, helping to remove the
harrier., that ditide the youth population.

The L?.rry Ulrich, who made a study of youth-.
adult participrir work for the National Council of
State Committee!: !-ot Children and Youth, states:

Since only half of our states have youth participants, we
have room 1:4: -xpansion and opportunity of using the poten-
tial resourcits af the intelligent approaches of youth. These
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youth should be selected by uniform standards; have access to
staff facilities and adequate opportunity to conduct a mean-
ingful program. I have nothing but the greatest respect for the
character of these people front coast to coast and border to
border with whom I have worked during the past few years
and I sec youth participation on stare committees as an inno:-
vation in the space age, involving youth with youth problems.

Finally, there were general and vehement recoin-
mendations that this project be funded, continued and
extended in California as well as in other states; that
it be organized under sponsorship providing maximum
flexibility of operation, that a six-month planning
grant be prodded to put the project together before
the progracl is begun and that continuity bc guaran-
teed by establishing it as a permanent program rather
than being set up on a year-to-year basis, that it might
be more effective as a minimum school term and a
full-time summer program; that its fo,r;us always be
on helping tM participant to help himself; that in Cali-
fornia it be related to the Governor's Advisory Com-
mittee on Children and Youth and thc California Coun-
cil on Children and Youth; that it be geared to the
development of a network of statewide youth coun-
cils; that a strict means test be avoided to pernit
youth of the neighborhood and of borderline economic
advantage to work alongside those who clearly would

eligible for any kind of poverty test; that an
overall plan be established at the outset for all aspects
of evaluation, conservation of findings, training pro-
grams and that the findings of such projects be printed
anti distributed to others interested; that a better
mechanism .of enabling government to contract with
small local "grassroots" agencies whose knowledge and
experience with poor neighborhood youth is invalu-
able to the success of such work, but whose finances
are generally weak, providing an added supervisor
rather than overwhelming regular staff, thus render-
ing them incapable of doing the services intended.

Listen, Everybody!
In the January 15, 1967, issue of the Los Angeles

Times a full page article by Paul Weeks, just returned
to the Times staff after a one-year leave of absence to
serve with the Office of Economic Opportunity, is
headed "War on PovertyThere Can Be No Surren-
der NowThe Affluent May Not Know It, but the
Idea Has Caught Fire." This project makes clear that
the idea of youth and adult cooperative endeavors has
indeed caught fire! It must go on for both individual
and community development. Local and statc agencies,
private and public, must provide training for youth
paid or unpaid in ways to take responsible action for
self-improvement. To combine this training with the
need of youth to earn has proved to be, as this report
shows, an unusually effective design to enhance self-
esteem as well as spur ambitions for continued educa-
tion and feelings of responsibility for community
action.





APPENDIX

YOUTH PARTICIPATION
CONTRACTING

Shasta County Community Action Project
P.O. Box AV, Redding
(916) 241-7631
Mr. Ed Warren

Oakland Recreation Department
1520 Oak Street, Oakland 12
(415) 273-3694
Mr. James Battersby

San Antonio Area Youth Projcct
1855 Fifth A,enue, Oakland
(415) 536-9685
Mr. William Parr

Neighborhood HQ Use
1595 Noith Jade Street, Richmond
(415) 233-2656
Mrs. Mary Williams
Mr. Edwin "Red" Stephenson

Mount Diablo Y.M.C.A.
1537 Sunnyvale Avenue, Walnut Creek
(415) 934-9070
Mr. John Price

Bayview Neighborhood Community Center
4701 Third Street, San Francisco
(415) 285-0200
Mr. Harold Brooks, Jr.

Buchanan Y.M.C.A.
1530 Buchanan Street, San Frandsco
(415) 931-8720
Mr. Yori Wada

Canon Kip Community Center
Eighth and Natoma Streets, San Francisco
(415) 861-6801
Mr. Tony Lugone

Red Shield Youth Association
95 McCoppin, Box 3846, San Francisco
(415) 431-4341
Mr. Jack Wolf

Economic Opportunity Commission of Santa Clara County, Inc.
40 North Fourth Street, San Jose
(408) 298-3977
Mr. Louie Barozzi

Monterey County Office of Education
132 West Market, Salinas
(408) 424-0655
Mr. John Peshkoff
Mr. James Stefan

Stanislaus County Department of Education
2115 Scenic Drive, Box 1697, Modesto
(209) 524-1251 ext. 8034
Mr. Jack Ross

IN COMMUNITY ACTION
AGENCIES-1966
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Trinity Street Opportunity Center
544 Trinity Street, Fresno
(209) 266-7869
Mr. Odell Johnson

Catholic Youth Organization
1400 West Ninth Street, Los Angeles
(213) 385-7211
Mr. Jose Vargas
Mr. Ed Fimbres

National Conference of Christians and Jews, Inc.
3335 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles
,213) 385-0491
Mrs. Nancy Trask

San Fernando \Talky Area Welfare Planning Council
14428 Hamlin Street, Van Nuys
(213) 785-8861
Mr. Sharon Hatch

Los Angeles Times Boys' Club
2635 Pasadena Avenue, Los Angeles 90031
(213) 221-9111
Mr. John Tutak

Special Services for Groups, Inc.
Suite 207, 2400 South Western Avenue, Los Angeles
(213) 731-0666
Mr. Chester Wright
Mr. George Nishinaka

Department of Community Services, Los Angeles County
701 Old Hall of Records, 220 North Broadway,
Los Angeles 90021
(213) 628-9211 ext. 63334
Mr. Pete Scott

Community Planning Council
118 South Oak Knoll Avenue, Pasadena
(213) 792-5141
Mrs. Barbara Madden
Mr. Duane Crummett

South Central Area Welfare Planning Council
701 East 88th Place, Los Angeles 90002
(213) 758-4189
Mr. Torn Owan
Mrs. Vivian Truly

Los Angeles Federation of Settlements and Centers
(Teen Posts)

4408 South Main Street, Los Angeles
(213) 232-2411
Miss Lupe Anguiano

Community Settlement Association
14th and Bermuda, Riverside
(714) 686-6266
Mr. Ronald DeVoc



YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY ACTIONCLINIC SESSION
Asilomar Conference, April 5, 1966

TWENTY QUESTIONS
(Suggested by aides from teams)

Locations Topics Leaders

Chapel

Viewpoint

BBQ Pit

ChapelFront

ChapelRear
Viewpoint

Flag Pole

Adm. Building Fireplace__
Pine View

1. The question of the project's continuation through the summer.
2. Connection with the youth council network
3. Communications with police

4. Communication with adult leaders in the communityhow to make them aware of
problems.

5. Training youth on how to talk to each other between economic and social levels within
a community.

6. Figure out ways we can relate to community and community relate to us: provide
direct liaison.

7. Interest girls in self-improvement.
8. Open up high school students to see beyond their own high school problems: to extend

the scope of the trainees.
9. How to create civic awareness.

10. How to work with high schools to get theircooperadon, as in dealing with dropouts._
11. How to encourage public relations in schools with minority groups; teachers interested

in majority.
12. Problem of what to do with junior high girls expelled from school who cannot attend

school or continuation school.
13. To make remedial programs interesting to students. They tend to drop the student

down a couple of grades from where he left off school, and this is discouraging.
14. Must get away from labeling this project specifically for "economically and culturally

deprived," as this is a repellent.
15. To make a transition between junior and senior high.
16. In schools there is a lack of direction toward average students; everything is geared to

high and low students. Many average students dropping out because there is no
direction for them.

1

17. Interference of outside groupsblack nationalists in community.
18. InTeen Post some boys bring trouble with them and carryyounger boys with them.Teen

Posts are supposed to help those people in trouble. Should they include these boys
or not? If not,what would they do?

19. Arts for leisure time.
20. Middle class people unaware of community problems. How to get them involved?

Roy Votaw
Eugene Simmons
Nancy Trask
Marian Rowe

Vivian Truly

Oddl Johnson

Christine Johnson
Bryce Schurr

Mary Williams
Ross Hancock
Oreitha Eggleston

James Battersby
Ecouia Jones
Clark Robinson

Myldred Jones

Kay Richards
Jack Ross

Louis Gothard

Marcia Perlstein
Thomas Rowe
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MINORITY YOUTHS SCORE
THE POLICE

Parley on Coast Provides an Outlet

for Grievances
By Lawrence E. Davies

Special to The New York Times

PACIFIC GROVE, Calif., April 6Negro youth from tin-
derbox areas like Watts, West Oakland and Richmond helped
demonstrate here for the last three days an unusual project
that is counted upon to help avert violence in poverty-marked
districts of California.

Joining them in discussion and debate were Mexican-Ameri-
cans from East Los Angeles and East Oakland and "Anglo"
of California communities from Redding in the"horth to River-
side and Los Angeles in the south.

Through the discussions ran a thread of -C-Ikiicism aimed
at police departments, althoygh one teen-ager. suggested that
children of minority groups be taught from early grades to
understand law-enforcers.

However, all participants emphasized the need to keep com-
munications open between youth and the decision-makers in
the community.

Delegates from Watts, the South Los Angeles community
battered by rioting last August, stressed one feeling when they
said:

"They [the police] bully you."
An Oakland youth remathed that he had been stopped by

a policeman who yelled, "The speed limit's 25, not 41, you
young punk."

SKEPTICISM AND APPLAUSE

A Watts youth voiced skepticism at some of the statements
by Inspector Eugene Simmons of the San Francisco police
department, who reported that 25 hours of training in human
relations was given to the police in that city last year by
direction of Chief Thomas J. Cahill. Inspector Simmons said
he was "the first to admit" that some of the conditions com-
plained about existed. He was warmly applauded at one session.

The series of workshops and clinics ending today at the
Asilomar Conference Grounds constituted part of a one-year,
$286,000 program conducted by the Office of Economic Op-
portunity.

The tentative results of California's experience, which Fed-
eral observers said showed the program to have "a tremen-
dous potential," will determine whether it will be continued
next year and whether other states may be brought in.

There was a marked absence e3f hostility among youths of
different racial and ethnic backgrounds.
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Twenty-four individual projects are being operated by 22
teams. Each team has a maximum of 10 members, each of
whom works up to 15 hours a week at $1.25 to $1.35 an hour.

Some of the members are high schoOl dropouts, others are
paroled inmates of state or county institutions, and still others
are continuing in school.

Team aides, usually college students, and supervisors, who
are somewhat older, guide the groups with loose reins in
selecting targets for community action.

TEAM IN OAKLAND

James Battersby, a 1964 graduate of San Francisco State
College, supervises a team of eight Negroes and two Cauca-
sianssix girls and four boysselected from Oakland recre-
ation centers.

"The team, if it functions right, could represent hundreds,
even thousands of Oakland youth," Mr. Battersby said.

"The members are getting acquainted with club groups
jacket and sweatshirt insignia-wearers--from sixth graders
through the teen-age, and are finding it possible to work with
these groups," he said, adding that "the team is trying to
gain rapport and bring sections of the city together. It could
be a key factor in the future."

Shults is the youthful team leader from the San Antonio
area youth project in Oakland, where Negroes, American In-
dians and Mexican-Americans predominate and where juvenile
delinquency is a problem.

The project has the cooperation of the police and the
courts. It has begun to transform a block-long warehouse into
a recreation center with basketball court and a counseling
center for dropouts and former inmates of reformatories.

YOUNG LEADER SPEAKS

"Continually building all these institutions [reformatories]
for kids shows the institutional idca isn't working," Mr. Shults
said. "Out of every 100 released, 60 go back. I agree with our
supervisorBill Parr, a 1962 graduate of the University of
San Francisco and a Catholic seminary student for two years
that institutions are not the answer."

The same team is planning a summer camp in the Sierras.
In San Francisco two teams are joining to try to get more

parents in underprivileged areas to attend Parent-Teacher As-
sociation meetings.

In Shasta County a team is planning "a kind of U.S.0." for
Job Corps members based near Redding. Tutorial projects arc
favored in some other areas.

The program is designed to train youth to participate in
community action. Its state director, Thomas A. Rowe, was
for 18 years executive director of the San Francisco Youth
Association.

"1 have been amazed," Mr Rowe said, "at the difficult and
important jobs the kids arc undertaking in their communities."

The project idea is credited to the Governor's Advisory
Committee on Children and Youth, a 35-member body ap-
pointed originally by Chief Justice Earl Warren when he
was California's Governor. Six of the members are 16 to 21
years old.
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don; provides model ordinance and committee structure;
supplies a directory of federal, state, local and private hu-
man rights agencies; and gives an annotated bibliography.
Preface by Adlai E. Stevenson. 96 pp. $1.50.

G 363/With Justice for All: A Guide for Law Enforcement
Officers: Foreword by U.S. Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy. A straightforward booklet on the necessity for
fair play in handling conflicts involving different racial and
religious groups. Copublished by ADL and the International
Association of Chiefs and Police. Endorsed by Southern
Police Institute. 36 pp. 25 cents.

R 94/Evaluating Intergroup Relations Education. Charlotte
Epstein. An outline of guiding principles and suggested
criteria for evaluating and improving intergroup relations
in the schools. (From the Bulletin of the National Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals.) 5 cents.

G 456/Living With Difference. Gertrude Near. An eloquent
and positive statement on the need to accept all kinds of
differences whether in the classroom or outside. 16 pp. 35
cents.

G 407/Toward a Democratic Campus. Robert Torte. A
handbook for student leaders concerning human relations
activities on and off campus. The aspirations and activities
of the "concerned" American student of today arc sum-
marized; program and project ideas are outlined. Mr. Torte
is -with the education department of 7he New York Times.
Published by the U.S. National Studel:t Association.

G 453/Behind the Headlines. Revised edition. Outlines a

special technique for studying intergroup relations through
a more meaningful use of newspapers. With discussion ques-
dons, and annotated nd graded lists of resource materials.
For all ages. 24 pp. 35 cents.
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F 109/Group Dynamics and Social Action. Kenneth Benne,
Leland Bradford and Ronald Lippitt. This pamphlet meets
the growing need to improve the quality of problem-solv-
ing within our group and organizational life. It contains
many important techniques and suggestions for organizing
and conducting group meetings and programs, and for un-
derstanding the dynamics of different personalities striving
to reach common goals. The authors arc respectively from
Boston University-, the National Education Association and
the University of Michigan. 61 pp. 35 cents.

G 313/To Clarify Our Problems: A Guide to Role-Playing.
Oscar Tarcov. Step-by-step guide to help group leaders
use role-playing techniques as a discussion method. 6 pp.
10 cents.

JF 104/A Living Bill of Rights. William 0. Douglas. Draw-
ing from his years of experience on the Supreme Court, the
author presents a lucid eloquent analysis of the Bill of Rights
and its role in American history, cites significant cases
against the background of contemporary civil rights and cia
liberties problems. 72 pp. 50 cents.

RU 6/Ont of Many: A Study Guide to Cultural Pluralism in
the United States. Oscar Handlin. A brief account of the
pluralistic nature of American democracy; maintains that
by retaining their tradition of pluralism Americans csprtss
their desire to remain a free people. 32 pp. 35 cents.

G 437/Teaching the Bill of Rights. -William J. Brennan, Jr.
The Supreme court Justice discusses the problems of indi-
vidual civil liberties within the framework of the Constitu-
tion. He presents teaching methods to use in explaining the
interdependence of our legal and educational systems. 23 pp.
7' 5 cents.

G 42C:Teeebing and Learning the Democratic Ifray. Ger-
trude Noar. Deals with the know-how of creating experi-
ences out of which come skills needed to live effectively
in our pluralistic society. The principles, content, processes,
values, materials and resources of intergroup relations edu-
cation arc included. 214 pp. $4S0.



RECREATION DEPARTMENT

CITY OF OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA

Dear Applicant:

March 15, 1966

Congratulations! You have been accepted for one of the trainee positions in

the Youth Participation in Community Action Program. We are looking for-
ward to working with you and the other member; of the team.

First there are a few matters to attend to. Foremost you should make an ap-

pointment for a physical examination. Telephone 273-3396 and ask for Mr. Bernal.

Do this immediately. Second, if you do not have a work permit obtain one
immediately.

Your first assignment will be to a team meeting on Monday evening, March

21, 1966, from 7:-00-9:00 p.m. This meeting will be held at the main office of

the Oakland Recreation Department, 1520 Lakeside Drive, in the same room

you were previously interviewed in.

Please be prompt and come equipped with notebook and pen.

Sincerely,
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JAMES G. BATTERSBY,

Project Supervisor
Y.P.I.C.A.
(telephone 273-3694)
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YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY ACTION

Name of Agency: NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE, Richmond, Calif.

Person filling out report: Mary Williams

Report for the month of March

Date: 4/18/66

Major activities of the Community Action Project during this report period were:

1. Planning school district youth conference to be held in April around "Youth

Human Relations and Communication."

2. Attendance at City Council meetings in preparation for proposals to Council

re youth projects around human relations and recreation.

3. Planning and participating in action and negotiations in Richmond High
School Action for Change.

In-service training meetings and program: Regular weekly team meetings around

techniques and assignments. Theory of leadership and community participation is

discussed as it arises out of action and concrete situations. Once a month two

teams meet together with someone from City Hall, schools, etc., to dig resources,

check out plans, etc.

Future projects in planning stage:

1. District Youth School Conference.

2. Youth Council for all Richmond youth.

3. Youth Human Relations Commission in City.

4. New recreation center run by youth.

5. Car club.

Problems encountered:

1. Some school administration personnel.
2. Some :esistance and distorted reporting in local newspaper.

Do you need any specific assistance from YPCA office? Not at this time.

If so, what?

Please enclose copies of any newspaper or other publicity.
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SPONSORS:

Governor's Advisory Commitiee on Children and Youth

Bertram Gold, Chairman
E. P. Stephenson, Vice Chairman
Miss Helen MacGregor, Chairman, Committee on the Youth Participation

Project

Training Advisory Committee

Mrs. Fiert Wyckoff, Chairman
Irma .Brown
Albin Gruhn
Myldred Jones
James Madrid
Mrs. Laurence B. Martin

Clark Robinson
Henrietta Scott
Paul Sheldon
Mrs. Robert Sibley
Faustina Solis

ADMINISTRATION:

California Department of the Youth Authority

Heman G. Stark, Director
Roy C. Votaw, Assistant Director
Thomas Rowe, Project Director
Victor S. Mack, Assistant Project Director (October 1965 to October 1966)
Myldred Jones, Assistant Project Director (October 1966 to December 1966)

A90028-959 2-67 5M

Printed in CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF STATE PAIN TING
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